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VelocIpede.

A velocipede adapted to the use of all, old or young, large
or small of either sex, skilled or unskilled, in which the pleas
ure of the exercise is enhanced by associl1tion, is the one of
which we give an engmving. The action and details of this
invention are so well delineated by our artist that scarcely
any description is necessary. In looking at the picture one is
seized with desire to mount and enjoy the exhilarating sport.
This machine is designed for use in private and public
pleasure grounds, or to be let by the hour at large fairs and
other public gatherings at which we can conceive of nothing
more likely to prove remunerative. It combines all the ad
vantages of the circular milway, so popular ��t Samtoga

rative; but as it serves to enliven the tedium of a lecture en
this metal, it will no doubt retain its place in our books, and
be told to all future generations as a capital joke upon Va191l
tine.
The compounds of antimony were known to the most anciawt
races, and it was used by the women of the East chiefly fol'
staining the upper and under edges of the eyelids, so as to
increase the apparent size of the eye. It is said of J ozebel that
--------�..���..---------she" put her eyes in sulphuret of antimony," as the pas5�e
ANTIMONY.
literally means, when JehU came to Jezreel ; and the ancialt
We story goes that a Benedictine monk, named Basil Valen Greeks called the ore broad eye, from this custom.
The alchemists entertained great hopes of the new rnettfl.
tine, who lived about the time of Luther, at Erfurt, and was
fond of scientific researches, gave met�lc powders to some As they called the acid that could dissolve gold aqtt.1it-regia, «

tion of �he principle of the velocipede. than this has been
brought out. It is capable of enlargement to accommodate
more riders, and contains elements of popularity which will
doubtleas amply remunerate its ingenious �nventor.
Patented through the Scientific Ameriean Patent Agency,
May 4, 1869. "Address for further information G. J. Sturdy
& Co., 118 Dorance street, Providence, R. I. State and coun
ty rights for sale.
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STURDY

Springs and other pleasure resorts, with only a small fraction
of the cost of such railways.
The way is made of scantlings or planks so arranged as to
form a circular course upon which the combined efforts of a
party of riders can get up an extraordinary speed. The han
dles are merely for the purpose of steadying the riders, as the
apparatus needs no guidance. Each wheel when manned,
either by ladies or gentlemen, is a driving wheel. Brakes can
be attached if desired.
The arrangement of the apparatus in a pleasure ground or
courtyard may be made very ornamental, and it will afford
inexhaustible and healthful merriment to persons of all ages.
It would seem impossible for the most worn-out man of
business to mount one of these seats with a party of spirited
young people and not forget for the time that he was other
than a rollicking lad in his" teens."
It does one's heart good says our enthusiastic informant, to
hear children fairly shriek with glee as the maximum speed
ill attained. It has moreover this advantage that there is less
liability to accident than with many other amusements of
which children are fond.
Probably no more durable, useful, and attractive applica-
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CIRCULAR VELO CIPEDE.

hogs, the effect of which was to purge them thoroughly and
then to fatten them. He wrote a book called the" Trium
phant Chariot of Antimony," in �hich occurs the following
curious pa,saage :
"Let men know that antimony not only purgeth gold,
cleaneth and frees it from every peregrilie matter, and from
all other metals, but also (by a power innate in itself) effects
the same in man and beasts. If a farmer. purpose in himself
to keep up and fatten any of his cattle-as. for example, a
hog-two or three days before let him give to the swine a
convenient dose of crude antimony, about half a drachm,
mixed with his food, that by it he may be purged; through
which purgative he will not only acquire an appetite to his
meat, but the sooner increase and be fattened. And if any
swine labor with a disease about his liver, antimony causeth
it to be dried up and expelled."
In the kindness of his heart, Valentine thought what a good
thing it would be to give some of this fattening powder to
his fasting brethren. Unfortlmately for the success of the
theory, all who partook of it died; hereupon the poisonous
mineral was called anti-moine, or antimony-destructive to
monks. There is prfiiloably mmo fancy than fact in this nar-
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royal water, so they named antimony regulu8, or little km..g.
because it so easily attacks and lenders brittle, and thulil
destroys gold. It was also called the wolf among metal8, on
account of this propertY!'Jf devouring the harmless lamlm of
the flock. Although the compounds were so long known, the
metal itself was not preparea until. about the same time M
Columbus ,discoverod America. There is something interoot
·ing in this coincidence, as the narrative of the great navigator'li
exploits would have reached but a small portion of the inhab
itants of the globe, if it had not been for the invention of
movable types,. made from antimony and lead. with which to
print the story. And to cite another freak of invention, we
will state that the shafts of the steamships that cross the
ocean, r�st in bearings largely made of antimony-and thoo
commerce and letters owe a great debt to thilil metal.
We sometimes find antimony in a pure state directly upon
the surface of the earth, but this would be too good fortuna
to be lasting, and in actual mining very little is obtained f:rom
such a source. We meet with it in combination with nrs�
-in fact, the two metals, arsenic and antimony, !Lppellr 1:9
have a great affection for each other, and are often found to'
gether. Their habits are VIOry ¥1u.h alib, and thoy ara lIU. -
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tually enemies of mankind, as they ar� violent poisons. The very small amount of carbolic acid (say
principal ore of antimony is a suphide called stibnite, and drops of acid to 2 oz. of glycerin)
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for some

from this it is chiefly made. 'rhe ore is roasted, and afterward delicate animals. Bllt the best thing
The contraction
fused with potash and charcoal; and sometimes purified by I animals is alcohol.

put

being dissolved in a.cid, and precipitated by water, and again alcohol (complained of by some
fused so as to produce what is, even to the present day, the alcohol being too strong. All

put into
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To return to smooth bores, throwing huge spherical masse15
of iron with low velocities, is to disregard all modern progress

after ro-

I

guns of such great size is very doubtful, for the slowness
ith which they be handled and fired makes them less effec,;
tlVe than smal,er guns delivering a more rapid fire. �'wo

75 or 80 hundred of the guns required it is proposed shall be Rodman
the tis- 12-in. rifles, notwithstanding all of that class of guns heretofore

A very fine article for
pulverized the same as a mineral; from which it can be in- per cent alcohol.
ferred that we cannot draw it out into tubes or wires, or ham- sues of animals, and for soft animals like
mer it into sheets, as we can copper and many other metals. worms, insects, larvre, etc., can be made,
It has a specific gravity of 6'7, and a cubic foot of it weighs ments, of glyce;in, a little of the
about four hundred and twenty pounds. It melts at a low very small portion of carbolic acid.
tempemture, and when it solidifies from fusion, it expands a preserve the colors as well as the tissues.

procured for the army or navy, and subjected to test, have
either burst disastrously before the lowest reasonable test has
been completed, or have given such indications of failing,
after a few rounds, as to be eonsidered unsafe. It is proposed
also to purchase 610 10-in. Rodman rifles, although the committee cannot learn that any gun of this class has ever been

little, the sam e as ice, and takes a perfect copy of a mold. (white castile is the bpst) put into alcohol
'l'his latter property enables us to employ it in the manufac- COIOTS from fading, unless exposed to direct
... _ eo
ture of type and music metal. We cannot employ antimony
alone for this purpose, as it is too brittle, so we sometimes
melt lead, and at other times tin with it. In different coun-
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�ost in the scie�ce of gunnery, and to go back to the arms in use
two centurIes ago.
Furthermore, the advisability of using

caused by

weak alcohol at first (not over 25 or 30
called the regulus of antimony.
The metal is very brilliant, highly crystalline, and can be maining a few hours should be

•

subjected to test in this country, except the Parrott rifles of
that caliber, which are acknowledged failures, having been

on Heavy Ordnance .
condemned by both branches of the service.
The following conclusions, deduced from experiments on
No progress toward obtaining better guns is likely to be
tries they use different metals to alloy with antimony to heavy ordnance, are given in the Report of the Ordnance made while the ordnance bureaus are organized as at present;
make types. Some English types were found to contain Committee, presented to the Senate February 15, 1869 :
and the committee deem the best way to secure such im
1. That no more heavy guns should be purchased for mount- partially
about sixty-nine parts of lead, nineteen and a half of antimony,
conducted experiments as will determine with cer
nine of tin, and the balance of copper. Other specimens have re- ing in the fortifications or use on shipboard until such im- tainty what are the best arms, and to insure greater economy
cently been made of seventy-five parts of tin and twenty-five provements are made in methods of jabrication as will insure and regard tor the public interests in their purchase and
parts of antimony, The manufacturers of types have secrets of more reliable endurance than has heretofore been exhibited.
adoption, is in the formation of a mixed ordnance commission
2. That the Rodman system of gun making, while partially
their own, which they naturally do not wish to divulge, a great
composed of officers of high character detailed from both the
.
to have the faces hard, the impression sharp, and successful in smooth bores and small calibers, has 80 far army and navy, wh0 SIll
point beinlr
have no lIhereS
Ia
�
t'm patents Ol(
+
failed in rifles of large caliber as to show it to be unworthy
then to be able to cast the very smallest type.
devices for arms .
rrhere is a peculiar kind of antimony made by means of the of further confidence. Recent improvements in defensive
Experiments

_---... _�...

Keys were F orm ed.
How the Florida
galvanic battery, which explodes like gunpowder when works and armor plating render heavy rifled guns the most
it is touehed with a red hot iron. It is even not safe to scratch it efficient means of attack, and n@ system of fabrication which
Just outside the lower extremity of Florida nre a number
with a file for fear of serious consequences. Fortunately, this does not furnish such guns should be adopted or continued. of islands-the easternmost almost touching the main-land,
form of the metal is not eommonly met with in the arts, or The principle of initial tension, which is the basis of the Rod- while the western lie a little farther off.

dealers in the article would be exposed to much danger. Com- man system, appears to � of doubtful utility, as applied by
poun ds of antimony are used in the manufacture of certain General Rodman, especially for rifled guns. This tension, it
kinds of metals without phosphorns, but the explosive metal is admitted, gradually disappears from the gun with age, and
in time is entirely lost.
has no application for this purpose.
3. That guns cast solid, in the manner practiced in the
Antimony has been employed to impart hardness to iron, but
as

manganese is preferable, it is not very popular for this pur- nayy under the direction of Rear-Admiral Dahlgren, while

In consequence of this peculiarity in their disposition, the

spacElleft between these islands and the Florida coast, marked
on the map as mud flats, is broad and open at the western out-

let, but almost close toward the east. It is important to remember the form of this brmtd intervening space, stretchin g

between the keys and tho main-land,liccause the narrower

pO�(�. It, is also used with cOFper and zinc to make brass, exhibiting satisfactory endurance as smooth bores with small and more shallow end may ensily be filled up with sand, mud,
where a particular quality of that alloy is required. When charges and hollow projectiles, have not the requisite strength etc. If you will look at the map, you will see, by the flats at
we wish t.o m ake a pure transparent, colorless gloss, we some- for rifles of large caliber. This mode of castin o- seems to be the eastern cnd of this once open channd, that such a process

�

defective in principle, as the tensions inaugura ed in cooling

times usc a little antimony.

is actually going on.

In f,wt, a current sots toward the chan-

nel, drifting into it sand, mud, and deIJris of all sorts.
A very curious fact has recently been observed by Parkin- have a tendency to aid the powder to rnpture the gun.
Bon, that when antimony is combined with ten per cent of
4. That experiments should be at once eonducted fOt' the
I hope to show you how these flats, gradually consolidated
metallic magnesium, an alloy is formed which will aetually purpose of ascertaining the real cause of the burstinO' of into dry land, will at last make a bridge between the islands
deliquesce and melt away to water in the air.

:

No uses have heavy guns, and of determining upon some method of f bri- and the lower extremity of Florida, uniting them solidly to
cation that will secure uniform endurance.
gether, so that the former will cease to be islands and will
5. That every encouragement should be given to inventors. become a part of the main-land.

been suggested for this alloy, but it is worthy of note in the

behavior of two metals.
An iron-black powder, used for bronzing plaster casts, pa-

and a full and fair trial accorded to all devices offered to
Indeed, we shall find that Florida, herself, so far as her
'pler-mache figure." and imparting a steel color to those and the G overnment that promise n solution of the ordnance structure is known, is only a succession of such rows of islands
as now lie outside her sou�hern shore, united together by flats
other similar objcct8, is finely divided antimony, produced by problem.
6. That more efficient means for harbor defense should be exactly like th0$(l,a�Hating at this moment between the
precipitation with zinc.
The beauty and perman.ence of antimolg W "-':.te air suggests adopted. · The lat� war demonstrated that sand "\vas the best present i slan ds and .he coast. These islands are called the

material for defE'n sive works. and that forts of masonry Keys of Florida, and are distinguished from one another by a
such as we bave now mainly to rely upon for the protecti�
variety of appellations, such as Sand Key, Key West, Indian
The butter of antimony is disselved in alcohol, and clarified of our seaboard cities, are inefficient to prevent 'the passage Key, Long Key, and the like. '{'hey are of various sizes; some
with a little muriatic acid, and the bright copper surface is of armored, or even woodon vessels. The destruction of such -like Key West, for instance-are large, inhabited islands,
plunged into it for half an hour. It becomes coated with a defenses is only a question of time to ordinary guns of heavy planted with fruit and flower gardens, where cocoanuts and.
boautiful bright film of antimony, which adheres strongly, caliber. It was also demonstrated that forts alonE'. of what- other palms, orango trees, and hananas grow in great luxuri
its use as a suitable coat:ng for the protection of other metals,

�

such as iron and copper.

Copper-win' coated in this way ever character. cannot resist the entrance to harbors of power- ance, while others are mere barren rocks, scarcely ri sing above
fully armed ships if the preponderance of guns on the assail- the surface of the ocean, washed over hy thE' waves, and wholWe can make a powerful galvanic battery by employing ing fleet is sufficient. In the opinion of the committee, o]J- ly destitute of verdure.
SUppOSA now that in fancy we sail ont fom the keYR
mltimony at one of the poles, instead of gas carbon. Amalga- structions must be largely relied upon for harbor defense, in
011 their seaward side, choosing a bright, cal m day whon the
mated zinc in dilute sulphuric acid is used at one end, a mas- connection with properly constructed fortifications,
and does not alter in the air.

can be bent without destroying the thin film.

sive block of antimony, immersed in a saturated solution of
equal parts of common salt and epsom salts, at the other.

7. That no officer of tae army or navy should be allo,"ed to surface of the ocean is still, The waters of that region !l1'f'
receive a patent for any article required, or likely to be re- always remarkably elear; and under such inflnenccs of sky

This forms a simple, cheap, and powerful battery, suitable for quired, for use in those branches of the public service, or to and atmosphere they are so transparent that the bottom may
be in any way interested in the manufacture or procurement be seen at a considerable depth, distinct as n picture under

electro-platiug.
In England,

It should be the duty of Congress to glass.
the best Britaunia-ware contains antimony, of such articles.
recogniz e in suitable rewards the serYiccs of such officers
Sailing southward to a distance of some four or five miles

and the English government harden their bullets and shot

with it.

As an anti-frict.ion metal, for the bearings of machineJ:Y,

for the packing of railroad axles, it is now largely employed.

A be antiful carmine red color, and a fine yellow, are preparell from its compounds. In medicine, tartar emetic, which

as might make invl'ntions of especial valuo to the Government.

from the keys,we find ourselves in the neighborheod of a rocky

wall rising from the ocean hottom.

As we approach it, if we

8. T h at the Ordnance Department of the army can bo en- look over the side of the boat, we shall see that we are passtirely abolished with great advantage as to economy, and ing over a floating shrubbery, a branching growth, spreading

without detriment to the good of the service. The duties now
is partly composed of antimony, is well-known, and for a hun- performed by officers of that corps could be performed by ofdred years no substance has been the occasion of greater con- ficers detailed from the artillery service, under the direction
In this manner tho
trove]'sies, or more extravagant expectations as a remedy in of a chief stationed at Washington.

in every direction, its lighter port.ions swaying gently with
the movement of the sea.

It is not green, like land shrub

bery, but has a variety of soit, bright hues, purple, resy, ame
tbyst, yellow, brown, and orange.

If circumstances are favor

whole expense of the ordnance est:tblishment would be saved, able, and the water crystal-clear, as it sometimes is, we shall
at one time, for the governm!lnt of France to prohibit its use, and artillery officers, who have not only scientific training, have glimpses of bright-colored fishes swimming in and out
but practical experience, would have a voice in the selection amid this tangled thicket; or here and there we may discern
HO great was the exce�s in its prescription.
a variety of sea-anemones, their soft feathery fringes fully exNotwithstanding the numerous uses to which this metal is of the gUllS and mnmunition they are required to usc.
It was even necessary,

all cases of sickness, than antimony.

applied, there are not more than one thousand tuns of it pro-

The committee are of the opinion that, for tllfl reasons panded.

duced every year.

shown, the interests of the public service demand a change in

tiens of antimony, and may have beguiled our readers into

the manner of conducting experimcnts with a view to deter- surfaeR of the water at intevals, it forms little rocky islands
mining the value of the WHne. The present system has failci! here and there, divided from each other by open channels,

This wonderful growth, over which we have imagined our-

'Vo have thus sketched a majority of the popular applica- the system of procuring ordnance and ordnance stores, and selves to be sailing, is the top of a coral wall.

Reaching the

It
is worthy of note, that the cosmetic which was a favorite of to answer the purpose for which it was designed, and the through some of which vessels of considerable size may pass.
the" breau-eyed" woman of anciont Greeco, has not ceased to United States is in the position to-day of a nation having a This wall is in fact a repetition of the same process as that

acquiring information which they did not possess before.

vast �oast line to d ofcnd, and a large navy, wit110ut a single which has formed the inner row of keys, though in a more
rifled gun of large caliber, and a corps of ordnance officers incomplete stage; it is built up ])y coral animals from the
the veterinary surgeon as a panacea for the ills of horse-flesh. who have thus far failed to discover a remedy for the failure sea 110ttom. Wherever circumstances are most ffworable to

retain its supremacy in mo(lern times, and the mndidne that

fattened hogs at the time of Valentine, is now I�eseribecl by
In fact, antimony plays an important

1'ole in the

ordiilary af- of the guns, or to master the rudiments ot the science in their development, there they grow most rapiclly. In such
which they have been trained at the public expense. The spots they bring the wall to the sea level IlOoner than in

fairs of lifA, for we drink our tea, shoot our enemies, cure our

horses, cross the ocean, travel on the railroad, paint our pic- importance of an immediate change is shown by the fact that
the Chief of Ordnance of the eLl'my asks for appropriations to

tures (not to sar our faces), sing our songs, strike a light,

others.

This done, however, the work of the coral animals ceases,

hardpn our ste8l, coat our copper, purify our glass, I'r1nt our purchase over 1,900 guns to arm the forts, not of a new and because they cannot live \Jut of water. But in consequence of
books, telegraph our messages, and USll 3S a medecine this better systom to be dccidlld upon after more thorough and a certain process of decay and decomposition, such a wall-or
careful experiment, but of a kind that eipotbnce has shown coral teef, as it is cnlled-jfl surrounded by coral sand and
to be inferior in range and penetration to the gu:n8 of foreign fragments worn away from it by the action of the sea.
Carbolic Acid as a Preservative Agent.
powers, ana unreliable aa to endurdnce.
Materials of tHis fiort, niixe(l with sea-weed, broken shells,
'
.
The American Natl1m7ist answerS �eveml correaponiJe.llt5
whetc'!er the; <loral
j:i'athel'1:lJlI)11 the top of I.he
lt 1M propo�eiJ. tha,t 85 of t.h8�e
�hdl he Ilmooj,h bore!)

wondel'fulnwtal.-Proje,18or C. A.
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be completed in·1871. It is, i building on the Thames, is fitted with a sct of Gisborne's sig
formed which we call the Keys of Florida; and in the same miles 10nO',
"" and it is expected to
way the little patches now rising highest on the summit of no doubt, a great and most interesting bore, but if I desired a nals, finished in a style which may truly be described as
the Reef, will enlarge gradually into more and more exten pleasure trip, I think I should prefer the raid of Mr. Fell over royal.
.
.
.
A magneto-exploder, constructea by Breguet of ParIs, was
sive islands, though at present many of them are scarcely vis· the mountain to this hole through it.
ible above the water level.-MT8. Agas8iz in "Our

Bolks" for March.
FELL'S

I talked with a locomotive dri�er on our train (by the way shown, which will fire a fuse, and consequently a cannon, at
an Englishman, as they all are on this road), who insisted that any distance from two feet up to two hundred miles.-And
Mr. Fell i s not a n American. H e knew him well, lived near Clerk Maxwell exhibited a "Wheel o f Life," containing what
him in the north of England, and said he was not an engineer he calls dynamical diagrams, and these, when the wheel is

Ymmg

.. _ ..

---- MONT

RAIL WAY OVER
-

CENIS.

at all, except 80 far as this invention was concerned, but a dis- set agoing, produce many remarkable phenomena of curves
He is certainly a dissenter from the ordi- and their intersections. Thus, in the hands of a philosopher a

The railway over Mont Cenis, which is a temporary meth.
00. ot transit only until the tunnel is completed, is called the

senting clergyman.

nary style of railways.

American railway, its inventor, Mr. Fell, who built the one up
Mount Washington, being s1Jyled an American; and we were

promised a ride in real American cars.

was 7 A. M.

The engineer was an ex.cellent speci. toy becomes a means of illustrating the laws of curvilinear
motion. Teachers of geometry and natural philosophy would

men of an intelligent, illiterate English mechanic, with a

drawl and nasal twang in his speech that a Cape Cod man find it useful.-And N. J. Holmes, who is among the foremost
might envy; and he gave me a great deal of valuable infor· of our telegra�hists, exhibited his new ��gneto-alphabetical
.
mation about the road, which I might here impart, if your telegraph, whlCh IS one of the cheapest, If not the che!1pest

The time of starting

There was a great crowd of all sorts at the sta.

tion, a lively fight for tickets at the box office (for the perfect
readers cared for valuable information, which I suppose they
French svstem has not reached the other side of the Alps), do not. He was takin' a day h'off for pleasure, he said, and
"
and then we waited till half-past 7 before we were let out to goin'
down to see the work on the big bore. 'Twas a nasty
the cars. 'fhe train ready to go consisted of an engine and bit
of work this of running twice over the road daily, as he
two first-dass passenger carriages. 'fhe carriages were about did,
and only getting twelve pound a month for the job, espe·
half the length of ours at home, with seats on each side, so cially in the winter, with the snow and beastly wind. There
that passengers face each other as in an omnibus, and with had
been only six days in the past winter when they couldn't
windows at the sides from which it is difficult to see out when
run on account of snow, and then the passengers had been
one is squeezed in tight on the seat with his back to them.
carried over the break on sledges. He explained to me the
The cars are also very narrow, the track being only three
construction of the locomotive, the application of its power,
feet six or seven inches gage, so that they are not much the
working of the brakes, and the whole thing, 80 that I
more comfortable than an omnibus. The fare. first class, was think I can build a road out to West Hartford, over Prospect
twenty·five, second class, twenty.two francs, from Susa to St.
Hill and to the Tower, if anybody desires, when I return.
Michel, the time occupied in the passage being from four to
Sealed proposals, inclosing stamp and photograph, can be left
;five hours.
on the Probate steps. I said to the engineer that I supposed
The locomotives of thp,se trains are small, compact, and it
impossible for the locomotive, with three rails, to get off the
;'powcrful; their trucks, as well as those of the carriages, set
track.
,well in the middle, so that they can turn very short curves.
Well, he said, his machine got off once last winter. The
. The track has tl,rce rails, one elevated in the centre. Beside
fact was, that the to-ling got the upper hand of him, and ran
its ordinary driving wheels, the locomotive has two horizontal
away with him. HeJlpoke of it as if it were a horse. He was
wheels which press this third rail on either side, and it is by running with
the locomotive alone, takin' her down the moun.
this strong traction that the train is pulled up.
The carriages
tain, not mindin' exactly, when he found he had got on so
have corresponding who ,Is for tho center rail, but their only
much steam that he couldn't hold her. He was goin' down
usc is to keep the train on the track. Both cars and locol110·
the one in nine, round them ere nasty curves, when she
tive have double sets of brakes, one for the ordinary and one
st!uted. He shut off, and jammed down all the breaks, reo
for the ceutral rail, so that they can screw the carR to the
serve and all, but she only appeared to go the taster. Away
traek with the grip of a vise, an.l1'ender it almost impossible
she went, like the __ (so he said), whisking round, and at
for tho carriages to run away. 'fhere is every precaution
last bounded off and went slam ag'in a rock. "If she'd a gone
against acciuent; and I should only fear the snow storms of
over the ravino on t'other side, I woddn't be here to tell ye or
winter, and perhaps an avalanche in some places high up, it.
"
'which are not roofed in.
It was nearly one o'clock when we ran into St. Michel, and,
...,Ve b�gan to climb the hill directly we left the station, ex·
passing the h umbug of a custoin house, took comfortable cars
actly !C-; a carriage drawn by horses would do. In fact. our
for Lyons.
O. D. W. in H((ff'tjo·rd O()1J;rant.
track ran parallel to the carriage road all the way, was just
• _...

I

as steep, ane: made the short turns of the latter. Our train
NOTES ON SCIENCE AND ARTS.
--seemed to be a huge live reptile with legs and claws, that
When the scientific soirees begin, it is a sign that the scien·
crawled up by i ts own power; it litmally dug right up hill, and
we felt ourselves mounting, and, lookmg back, we could see tific season is half gone; and now the Easter ho idays are
l
the sJ"ep incline. On th/� ,'l'll:ves,. where the wheels got a over, and scientific investigators .are working the harder to
good grip of the rail, we moved with ease and more rapidly comp lete their self.imposed taf'k� b o re s mmer comes w h
ef
u
it
than on a straight pull, where �,he locomotive evidently la- alluring smile to entice them to the seaside or the mountains.
bored more, and WI) rose more SI<;>'Yll
The steepest grade on General Sabine, the President of the Royal Society, has held
the road is one foot in nine feet, but this is only for short dis. two soirees, in which, as usual, science and art were exempli.

---

tances. The rise of one in twelve is more common; and the
least (of which any note is taken) is one in twenty·five. The

It eomprises two circles of but�
tons, and the operator has only to touch button after button,
and spell out his message as rapidly as he pleases. With this
and simplest yet constructed.

and other instruments before them, government will have a
sufficient variety to choose from when they assume control of

the telegraphs.

SHver and Co. exhibited specimens of their Norwegian
Cooking Apparatui!, adapted to different purposes and CirClllll,
stances, and of different dimensions. One wail provided with

a thermometer to show the slowness of the rate at which the
heat is lost. In one of the small bO)l:es, a pint of water locked
up boiling hot at eight o'clock in the morning, was still warnl
at six in the evening. And in like manner, the apparatus can

be used as a refrigerator, and for preserving ice a cons idera·

ble time unmelted.

Mr. Graham, Master of the Mint, by a singularly ingenious
experiment, showed the prodigious amount to which the metal palladium will absorb hydrogen: an amount exceeding by
some hundreds of times its own bulk. Two ribbons of palla,
dium, attached to the two poles of a battery, were seen loosely

coiled in a water-bath. The current was turnod on; the rib.
bons took in so much hydrogen that they expanded, uncoilcd,
and stretched themselves across the bath, as if alive. 'fhe
current was reversed, the hydrogen was thrown off, and the
ribbons resumed their coil. '1'hey might have been compared
to a couple of writhing worms. The sight was amusing ; but

it exemplified the researches by which Mr. Grahmn has
thrown light on an important question in cosmical science,
and led him to the diecovery of the ne11' metal, to whieh he
has given the name of hydrogenium.

From all this, it may be seen that a scientific conversazione
represents a wide range of the progress of science; while, as

we proceed to show, it at the same time, exemplifies the arts.
There was a specimen of the first beet·root sugar manufac.

tured commercially in this country; and specimens of the juice
as expressed from the roots, and after defecation, and of the
waste pulp which finds a r eady sale as cattle.food.-There
were two or three simple forms of filter which might be

carried in the pocket.-There was a model of the viaduet now
building across the Holborn Valley.-A piece of inscribed bul.

lock's hide, showing tjll'�e capital letters and a rude hiero
glyph, brought from the south·east coast of Afrioo, and sup
posed to be a message from survivors of ship-wrecked crews.

fied in a very interesting way, and ingenious mechanical
now prisoners in the interior of Somali Land.-There were
models were exhibited. Among them, was Bidder's coal·win· photographs of Mount
Sinai and of the surrounding country,
curves are so short as to be startling. We seemed to t]lrn in ning machine, of which we have recently madementicin; and
taken by the party now engaged in surveying that remarka,
a space as small as an ordinary wagon could. The shortest Price Williams' switch, which entirely does away with the
ble land, and very wild and striking prospects do they repre.
curves are on a radius of only 120 feet; that is, our train numerous" points" seen at railway junctions, and keeps the
sent. By and by, a model in relief, made at the Ordnance
u
would run ro nd a circle only 240 feot in diameter. O ur track main line of rails always unbroken, whereby a frequent occa·
Survey Office, Southampton, will be brought out, and then
was all the time in sight, behind and betore, running along sion of danger is avoided; and Milroy's excavator, which digs
scholars will be able to study and follow the route of \,he Is
the steep hillsides, and constantly doubling, like a compressod equally well on land and under water, and is very useful in
raelites.-Not less remarkable are a series of photographs of
digging out the foundations of bridges, or in sinking cylinders.
Jetter S.
Abyssinia, taken during the march to Magdala by the Royal
You march up with triumphant ease, rising among the It may be described as a heavy metal ring suspended by chain
Engineers. '1'he country therein represented must surely be
,grand snow peaks like a conqueror. '.1"110 valleys open be· and pulley, and carrying a number of hanging flaps. These
tlle most rugged and precipitous in the world. Han)1ibal'�
r
hind you, with ;their rivers aml brown villages, the great pan· fiaps, when the ring is lowered into place, and agitated, act
ma ch across the Alps must have been a holiday trip in com,
,urama expanding with every revolution of the wheels. You as spades; and when a sufficient quantity of earth or sand is
parison.-Of quite another aspept were the viows in the An�
:skirt procipices nnd look down upon nestliug villages and loosened, they can be so regulated by another chain, that
tarctic regions, which are now becoming important,occanse
groeu fields; you push your way up among the snow regions, they bring it up to the surface, where it is dropped into a
from some part.of those regions will the two next transits of
the stone huts of the oegging, half naked, dirty peasants, and truck and carried away. From these particulars, it will be un·
Vonus have to be observed, and astronomers and others aro
the r0fuge houses of the road; are whisked round rocky head. derstood that deep holos can be dug, even under water wi h
,
t · beginning to inquire as to the best place in those desolate
lands, through tunnels and covered ways, over deep gullies out sending men down to do the work.
latitudes to establish a temporary observatory, and tho pl'epa,
and tracks of avalanches, rising always higher and higher, as
""Vell deserving ot notice is a much improved safety-lamp
rations to be made for the voyage. It is impossible not tq
by no expenditure of strength, into a purer air, among peaks for use in mines, invented by Mr. Story Horn of Newcastle·onwish success to their endeavors, for the settlement of SOlUe of
of virgin snow, among the silent summits of the enduring Tyne. It has long been known that the Davy lamp does not
the most important questions in astronomical science depend@!
insure safety under all circumstances; it is liable to become
Alps.
on good observations of the transits.
'fhe day was superb, with blue sky and fine air, and it was choked, the light is dim, and in some conditions it may occaIt is recorded of some of the early Venetian painters that
so warm, oven in the snow regions, that I needed no overcoat. sion an explosio . These defects ar remedied in Ho
n
e
rn's lamp; they laid on their colors with palette knives of different widths,
Our view was, for the most part, uninterruped and magnifi. the light is good; accumulation' of soot cannot take place to
and never used the brush. White WI1rren has revived the
cent. The summit level is about 6,400 feot above the sea, and render it dim; and whenever explosive gas finds its way in,
process, and exhibits a· number of pictures in oil, all painted
before we reached it we passed into a covered way, built of the construction of the lamp is such that it becomes its own
with the knife, and with marked effect. Land and water
wood at the sides and arched with iron, and were immured e:s;tingllisher, puts out the flame, and thereby prevents an ex
· pieces, houses, ruins, Gothic towers, and flower-beds present a
in this, in tlw ascent. descent, and on the level for four or five plosion, There are other points in its favor; but these we
sufficient variety to test the capabilities of' the art and the
milCH, I Hhould think; dark, unpleasant passages, made worse may omit, as in the foregoing brief sketch the merits of this
artist. At present, he appears to be most successful in clouds.
by the f'moko awl fumes of the locomotive. These covered new lamp are sufficiently set forth, and because it has been
landscap�s, and gardens.--Chambc1'8' JO'urnal.
ways aro absolutely llocessary as a protection against avalan- tested in the severest manner, and proved trustworthy.
----___ ..
ches in mallY places and against the falls of snow for long dis·

1<'. N. Gisborne, who has for years past made himself con·
IT is reported that on�l day, when Lord Bro'ugham had
'fhrough the chinks of the ooards I could see the SpiCUOli1( by' his Signals for use on board ship, in mines, facto. driven to the HouBe in the vehicle of his 01vn invention, which
snow piled up high along the way. The summit station is in ries, or dwei1ing·houses, has now brought out a method Robinson, the coachmaker had christened after him, he was
one of these long sheds, and is gloomy enough.
which, for simplicity and efficiency, eKcels all his previous met in the robing room by the Duke of Wellington, who,

tances.

\Ve made the descent more mpidly than the ascent, sWiug- inventions.
First, he used galvano-electricity, then pneumat. after a low bow, a'ccostP(J. him� "I have always hitherto lived
ing round the short beuds with considerable velocity. The iC tubes, and compressible air·chambers, both costly and liable tinder the impression that your lordship will go down t.o pOSe
brakos were jammed hard down until I could smell the odor to derangement. Now, with a balance-weight and a chain, terhy a:Hhe great apo2Lle of educathm, the el1lan ir>ator of
caused by tho friction. On the descent I saw the frowning he accomplishes all he desires with his system of signals. A tho negro, the restorer of
chadties, the reformer of tho
forts of Brumont d' Essillon, on peaks high above the abyss captain standing on the bridge of a steamer can, by touchilfg law; but no--you will hereafter he known only as the invon�

�

abllse�

through which the Arc foams tirid roars, connected with the the indicator, send an order to the steersman or the en:gineet, tor of a �arriage." "And I,. my lord duke, have always been
road by a thread of a suspension bl'idge over the gorge, called and see at once whether they obey without changing his p6� mider the . delusion that your grace would be remembered as
tho Pont du Diable. The forts are being demolished now, sition. And that which can be done in a ship can be done in the hero of a hundred battles, the liberator of Europe, the con
under the agroemmlt betwe<;lri France and Italy. Lower down, a house, worksnop, or mine, aud by a simple mechanical �r: qtieror ef Napoleon ; but nO-YO r grace will be known as
and about ten mile� up. ine mountain from St. Michel, we rangement,' -Which can hardly fail to be re'cei�ed with iavor. the inventor of a pair of boots." "Confound the boots," said
caught Bight of the rubbish at the opening of the got-eat tun· It h�s been aJ'.r�itdy adopted in the five Ip,ading navies of Eu- the Iron Duke, "l hod forgotten them. You havf1 th@ be""

!l

'nel, which ent,8i';iihf' mOl11l.f,sin !',t, F01"lflll'fllJ.

if. l�

tel 1,.3 8t

tope

aud the �re!\t Pl'1,lli1F!<iali :tion-('.l!id

Konip Wilh;'im, now
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of it."

SLIDE

" 4. The valve should be a lead for exhaust, in some cases a

VALVES.

LAP AND

fully open port.

LEAD.

A correspondent states that he has derived such great bene
fit from the use of tho followi ng diagrams ]mblished in the

0'002, an d divide the product by the

in inches.

length of the valve orifice

'1'he quotiont gives th e width of the open steam

"In Fig. 1, A A are tho outside bps ; F F, the ports ; E, the ex ports when the piston has reached either end of its strolm, i. e.,

haust port ; D D, the bars.

Fig. 2, A, the eccentric ; B, a lever is full up or full down.

In a 30-inch cylinder, for instance,

Engli8h 1lIechanic, in 1866, that he asLs their reproduction i n

with arms of equal longth ; C is the valve rod. Fig. 3, A, is the with 12 inch length of vRlve OT'if,ce, it would be 0'15 in ch.
centor line of cylinder ; C . is a line at right angles to it ; D '1'he eccentric for communicating motion to the slide m ust

will mllke the subj ect comprehensible to those who seem to
regard its study as too abstrusll for ordinary eomprehensions,

centrie has a slet cut

engine:

is fixed for its proper

the pages o f the SCIENTIl'IC A�mRICAl'f.

i s the point where the crank pin reaches to when the piston always work at an acute angle to the diroction of' the slide ,
As most of the remarks seem to us to be sound, we repro is in the middle of the cylinder. Fig. 4, the dark sh aded part and this lead angle must be greatest the greater tho degroe of
duce them in our columns, and, as the matter is an important V, shows the end of the valvo to be hevelled ; P is the steam expansion used.
one, we have appended to the notice an addition which will port. Fig. 5, A, is a
Figs. 8 and 9, will make this matter clearer by showing the
prove serviceable, in a practical point of vimv, to a large num boss keyed to the
relative working of slides and piston in an engine whore the
ber of mechanics. Thcse remarks of ours on the slide valve, crank shaft ; the ee·
lap is made to bring on expansion, and which cuts off at Ii
stroke.

across it, as seen at

while in nmlity nothing can be mora simple than the working B, which allows it to
of this most indispensable portion of the modern steam slide on the boss, and
throw by the screw,
C."

We shall limit our

selves, in the follow
ing

supplementary

dissertation,

description

to

of

the

the

0====

most generally accept e u

lorlll or �llUe valVe, � ll<'1l as IS l1u W

in daily use in the great maj ority of our best constructed

1,

" First,

as

to the terms 'lap' and 'lead.'

On looking at Fig.

it will be seen that the valve overlaps the ports at each end.

Now, from the outside edge of the ports to the end of the

valve, is the outside lap.

By the lead of a valve is meant that

engines, reserving for some other occasion an account of the

many modifications and varieties of such valves, or cut-offs,

as have at different times been rocommended, by various en

gineers.

the port is opened a little in advance of the piston, or the port
is open for one stroke before the piston has quite finished the

l)rGlceding one. 'fhis valve, Fig. 1, has neither inside lap nor
clearance, and if the inside space was shortened up to the

ton and slide during the whole down stroke of the piston.

on the bars,

tent of upward course, we have successively :

Fig. 8 shows the relative directions an d P08; "

dotted lines, B B, it would have inside lap because it would lap

cut away, it would have inside clearance.

Fig. 6 is a section through such a slide valve, in which C is

A A, the outside laps ; F F, the steam ports ;
exhaust port, and D D, the bars,

E the

n of an

The slide is best made with an inside lap of

on either side.

The exhaust port must be from

steam ports.

'l'herefore if it is

port will be full open as it ought to be, or very nearly so,

more especially when the ports are small.

It does not seem

to. 1)0 generally known among drivers, that in a common

valve, worked. by an ordinary eccentric motion, it is impossi

ble to cut off equal at both ends of the cylinder.

This is

caused by the angularity of the connecting rod, more or less,

as tho rod is longer or shorter in proportion to the crank.
\Vhcn the piston iii at its halflltroke, the crank is short of tho
vf'rti en.l line, a s shown by the dotted line D in Fig. 3.

2. Piston i down.
S. Piston ! down.

4. Piston

+t down.

ex

Valve ·i down .

1. Piston up in full.

the slide,

" This valve has a lap equal to tIle port.

of tho pis

Starting from the moment the piston has I'o ached its full

D D, and on the other hand if the dark parts were

set without lead at the beginning of the stroke, the exhaust

,ns

Valve quite down.

Valve

it up.

Valve "} F ll .

Fig. 9, exhibits t h e relativo ilirections and positiol1J dnring
inch the whole up stroke of the piston.

2 to 2t times as high as the

The section of the steam ports must be from

115

to

2� of the

aroa of the piston head for high speod engines, such as loco

moti ves, rolling-mill engines, etc., and from

area of the piston for slow speed engines.

2�- to :gl() of

the

The ratie between the width of the steam ports Rnd their

hight, ought to be approximately as follows :
4 to 1 for small engines.

5 to

1 for medium sized engines,

6 to 1 for large engines.
7 to 1 f�r still larger enMnell .

From what we have j ust said, it will be seen that the pro

portions, in inches, of all the parts of a slide valve can be com

puted when its hight has been deteImined relatively to the

area of the pist on , as we have shown above.

For thi s purpose

proceed as follows :

1.

To find the hight of the cxhcwst port, multiply the hight

of tl� e steam port by 2t.

2. To find the thickncs8 of metal in the

inch to the hight of the steam ports.
" The piston is always before its middle position for the front

stroke and behind it f@r the back stroke; consequently there is

always the most steam for the front stroke, which will make

tho engino ' exhaust fullest !1t its out center,' as remarked

htoly by a correspondent.
ward s the crank.)

(The front stroke is that made t.e

Some engineers attempt to find a remedy

for this hy giviug the valve morc lead for the front stroke,

,,,hieh will allow the valve to reach the end of its travel
sooner,

thereby shortening the frmf,t admission of steam. But

this is a very poor remedy ; in fact, it is the worst evil of the
two, although it may not be told by the beating of the engine.

The hetter way is to have unequal laps or an intermediate

lev(,r reversed in action, as shown in Fig. 2.

By employing

t h is and fixin g it in its proper place, we can get equal ad
p<i ssi oIl s for both strokes.

bars, add -/2 of

an

3 . To find the clearance of the inner edge of the steam ports,

multiply the hight of the steam ports by
an inch.

4t

and add

'I42

of

-1 {-

5. 'fo find the extreme clearance o f the outside laps, m ulti But this is of little moment, as the back pressure of this smal
ply the hight of the steam ports by 6t and add }" of an inch. quantity of exhaust steam, as proved by the indicator, is ill

6 . To find the length of valve stroke, for a full open port, significant, beside which, it is again utilized to
multiply the hight of the steam port by 2 and add r4;r of extent on the next followi n g stroke.
Supposing, as an example, a valve with steam ports 9 i nches

relative dimensions of the other elements of this valve ? 'rhey

would be :

Steam ports

9" high.
9" 2"'.

40t"

4'"
'fhe lead at any period of time i s obtained :

Clearance of outer laps 6 0t" 6 ' ' ' .
Stroke for full open valve

18" 4" ' .

The following diagram exhibits this relation o f parts.

a chance to pass the center before the full pressure is applied.

ton per minute.

The conclu·

The back pressure caused by compression is

' cushioIl'

for the piston, and the piston ought to
&,et the pressure gradually after the crank has passed the cen
ter by beveling the cdge of the valve or other means.

" 3. The connecting rod should be as long as possihle, never

lc�s than five times the length of crank, but seven or eight

times the leng t h would bl< better.

'l<Valnut

Po1ish.

in a warm place, and shake it from time to timo.

Whoo

dissolved, strain it, and apply it to the wood with a cloth or
stiff brush.

" 1 . The valve should have a lap equal to the width of port

an ample

the

over it about twice its bulk of turpentine or benzoIc, put it

a

" 2. No lead is required at speeds of less than 400 feet of pis

of

(D' Fig. 10) by the total hight of th!l

Take asphaltulU, pulverize it, place it in a j ar or bottlo, pour

for an engine where the load s are more some days than others,

at least.

0

(D, Fig. 10) by the tota I

hight of the port (A C, Fig. 10.)
2. For the exit steam port, by dividing the hight

Black

I think an eccentric of varying travel would be a good thing

5.

For the entrance steam port, by dividing tho hight

port (A' C' Fig. l 0) . _______---.. _ ..
__:,.

This would give the crank

It might be made like Fig.
�ions that I come to on the suhj ect are these :

1,

the aperture at the entrance port

aperture at the exit port

" Fig 4 is a good shape for a valve. '1'he end is beveled about

shorter travel.

cortain

high, as shown in the diagram, Fig. 7, what would be the

Thickness of bars

so that the steam may be cut off ellrlier by giving the valve

a

an inch.

Clearance of i n ne r laps 40t" 2"'.

;l;-inch in a length of 6 inches.

In order to obtain this m otion the eccentric must in thi

4. To find the clearance of the inner laps, multiply the hight casa have an " advance" of 30 degrees. As the reader wil
notice, the exhaust steam is eut off at
of the pistoll stroke
of the steam ports by 4t and add -l:f of an inch.

Clearance of i nner edge of steam ports

a

1. Piston, down in full. Valve, i up.
2. Piston, t up. Valve, quite up.
3 . ' Piston i up. Valve, t down .
4. Piston, l� up. Valve, t down.

If it should make too dark a stain, thin it with

turpentine or benzolo.

English builders give an average inside lap of

inch on either side.

'I10

of' an

For low-pressure engines, working with

from 2t to 3 lbs. over pressure, t of an inch is given, while for

marine engines, working with from 4t to

This will dry in a few hours.

If it is desired to bring out the grain still more, !1pply

a

mixture of boiled oil and turpentine ; this is better than oH

alone.

Put no oil with the asphaltum mixture, as it will dry

very slowly.

When the oil is dry, the wood can be polished

5 lbs. over-pressure, with the following : Shellac varnish, of the usual consistency

the lap is from 1 to 1i inches.
The rule given for lead (relativo advance of the slide) is as
followe :

Multiply the square of tho area of the piston in iuches by
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two parts ; boiled oil, on o part .

S hake it well before using .

Apply i t to t h e wood by putting a f e w drops on a cloth and

rubbing briskly on the wood for a few moments.

This polis'lo

works well on old varnished furniture.-Olwrn. Nev"'-

JUNE 1 2 ,

373

1869.-1

can afford it
IJl�proven�ent i n Springs tor Vehiclcs.
wood e n vessels, into which pour m u riat ic acid, diluted with tiun of that o f the railway ; but where parties
of both. The game of cro
'rhis impro v emen t consists first, in the substitution of tap er water, until it m alk s 7 d egre e s of BaumC's areometer (spec. we rec o mmend the in troduct : on
quet is healt h ful , graceful, and social, and for young persons

grav . HJ5.)
7. L oav e the bones in this mixture until the upper ones are
common usc, which prevent lateral slipping of th e leaves of
carriage springs, and second in th e application of In di a-rub- soft and pliable ; this generally takes places is about six or
ber bearings-one of wh i ch is rep r e se nt e d at B -t o the cast seven days if the proportion of bone and acid has been well

longitudinal ribs, A, (see engraving) for the rib s llnd slots in

of both sexes we know of no open-air amusement that com

bines so many beneficial qualities with th at of p le a sure .

The

int roduction of the gamo into schools is becoming quite com.

mon o
metal scat of the spri n g, C, wh e reby much of the j ar and regulated.
The manufacture ot croquet implements has g rown into an
9. Sink the baskets in a second set of wood en vessels, fill e d
concuEsiol1, when vehicles are in m otion, is pr evented from
exten s i v e business at Sprin g fi eld , Mass., and the firm of Mil.
transmission to t h e spring, a n d greater play and elasticity to h alf their hight with muriatic acid, diluted with water,
with th o
till it marks 3° on BaumC's areometer, and leave them in this ton Bra dl ey & Co., of that city, has become identified
also secu,red .

manufacture of the finest qualities of these goods.

Tho ribs, A, aro formed in the leaves by swaging, and are solution until they are transformed into a soft, m all e able,
convex side of an y leaf exactly fits the con- semi-transparent substance, out of which all the limo h a s dis

... _ ...

so mttde that the

cave sid e of the leaf' exterior to it, when the leaves are put appeared.

togeth er .

Explosion

or a

Gas oDleter.

The ci t y of Cincinnati felt the rumble and roar of a great

10. Wash tho bones by running a stre am of cold water over

explosion on the 24th ult. The Commercial say s : "A great
them for on e -qu arter of an hour.
11. Place the b ones in a tank containin g lime water to mass of blPock smoke rose above the Gas Works, then came a
seat is so constructed that the rubber bearing, B, separates neutralize the acid , and after this, wash th em a gai n several concussion that shook the wi n dows, and · i m m e d i at ely the
the leaf next it slightly from th e se at, so as t o admit of , successive times with cold water. The lime must be sl ak e d smoke was crowned with a big, red flame-burst that shot up
to an amazing hi ght. The shock
comp re s sion and expansion, correThe cast metal seat, C, is fastenod by bolts, D, passing

through the bar, E, and held firmly by th e nuts, F.

The

was felt

all over the city, ex
cept in the extreme limits, and

motion of the

sponding to

tho

ble el asticity

is gained over that

By this moans considera

spri n g.

probably not less than a third
o f the p op ul ation realized im.

atk inod by the ordinary m eth o d,
and

mediately that something extra.
ordinary had occurre d .

the force of violent shocks

much weakened.

"The ga s ometer, or ho lde r,
which burst, was a m as s of boil
er-iron of a quarter of an inch

Beside the gain i n e lasti city tl1is

method is claime d to po sse ss the

following advantages over the old

method.

thi cknes s, 127 feet in di amet er
and 35 feet i n height. It was a
i mmense, inverted, circular tank ,

Tho form of the ribs gives

greater s.t rongth to

t he

�

leaves.

Their tapering form limits tho

that rose and fell slowly, accord
ing to th e amount of gas con

amount of the depression when

heavily loaded, i n consequence of

fined bet we e n its top and the
s urface of the water. S unk into

the binding or w e dging of the con

vex s nr fa co of each rib in the con

the ground, with a d epth of 35
feet, is the tank p rop er, ci rcular,
of course, of stone, brick, and

cave surface of the one lying up

on it.

'rhe sp ri n g can be m ade as light

mortar. T h ere were 375,000 fe e t
grac e ful in ap p earan ce as
of gas in th e holder when the
tho se of the old style, and the
DOUGLASS' IMPROVED CARRIAGE AND CAR S PRIN"G.
explosion occurred. We find i t
number of loaves is e nt i rely unes
impossible to state tho cause of the explosion, an d · difficult
to
d
e
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l
p
m
e
t
h
g
i
e
w
y
b
lime
of
t
r
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p
1
and
,
d
e
s
u
r
e
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w
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h
w
improvement,
the
of
application
e
h
t
to
sential
a dal)t e d to all springs from thoso of the heaviest l o comotive every 200 parts of water. The whole must be well stirred, to convey any idea of the appearance of it. It appearc(l as i f
the roof of th o holder was rent in twain from no.rth to south
covered, and allowed to rest for s oni e hours .
to springs for the light e st buggy .

and

�

12.

'1.'he bones, after these last washi n g s are completed, are that as it ro s e and fell back the overwhelming sound wa
heard, and then the great bursts of fl am e and smoke arose.
For an i nst ant , for a square around, the bn:,ath of a mighty
ity of glue.
l3. '1'he (1cid, at 3 ° Baume, used for the second operation, is heat played. '1.'ho woodwork of do ors and ': windows was blis
Patent Agency, by George D O �lgIa s s, whom address
8uit(1blo fo r conversion into th at of 60 Baume for the next t ered and blackened. Men a hundred foet away fonnd t heir
for further information, B ridgeport Conn.
faces, arms, and hands scorched to the flesh, and for many
first m acera.tion .
'fllis improvement has been m ade the subj ect of two pat
ents-the first bea:dng date, May 23, 1863, an d the secon d June
2 1868-both o f which were obt aine d through the Scier;.tific

l:moricl111

.. _ .

;

UTILIZATION OF l\ON:iS,
Not much more than fif(y

now in a suitable state for the manufacture of the b est qual

14. Boil the bones in pans constructed as shown in the fol- squares around, the close, stifling hCflit was felt, and thOR it
T!J.o uottom plate which supports the bones is was all over.
" The explosion is not accounted for by even the best in
perforated by small "holes, and

_lowing cut.

yearS' ago {)lir'b oncs;W"orit to the

is s urmoun te d by a pipe which formed gas manufacturers. When it occurred there was no
reaches above their surface in fire near t he h older, and no gas had b een let into it for six
the p an, so that when the wat er hours. One th e ory is that of great expansion of th e gas by
in A begins to boil it runs out solar heat on the holder, the consequent bursting of the rom,

re fu se or dirt h o aR;being thrown awa¥" as a valueless .sub
stance, with the Rxception of a very s m a'{j aroount of t h em
which was emp10ye d in the manufacture of glu e .

In o u r day, however, the t rad e in bones has acquired a va�
�'rom them are m(1nufactured soap, glue, phos

and flame communicat ed to the escaping content s from thE}
stack of the Globe Rolling Mill. The idea has quite general
mass of bones in a perpetually ly prevailed that there is n o danger of an explosion to a hold_
In large er. Sev eral instances refute this. In October, 1865, a gaso
ci rculati n g stream.
through th e top of the pipe, B,

importance.

and flows over and through the

p h or us , bone black, and valuable llw"nures.

Many sJrlp s sail to disbnt part� of the world in .. rdeT to
'1'110 batt le-fi eld s of Europ o have

obtain cargoes of bone.

works

eve n , in some install'30S, been dug up, and their long p ent
t re a s ure s sent to t h e bone mills to be converted into " super

the

operation

is per m eter of the London Ga slight Comp any ' s works, at Nino Elms,
Battersea road, exploded, killing ton men. It was twice the

formed in successive Doilers, in

;

each of which the degree of .size of thi s .

phosphate," whi ch , applied to the wheat and fodder crops, has

concentration is increasecl.

in tho shape of bread and m e at to support the p resent

N ot long sin c e, we are informed, there w s a sim
ilar explosion at Chicago. Both these ex pl osion s , however,

15. When boiled do wn to the proper consistency, run out were accounted for, the fire commu ni cat ing fi-om tho governor
flat, wooden molds, three feet long by on e foot in the first instanoe. How this eve r occurred no one s o ems to
Men havo thus actually hoen made to feed upon the ro
broad, which must be washed and wetted beforo the introduc know. The officers and employes of the work s are puzzled,

help(,cl

generation.

the glue in

mai ns of t hei r ancestors through the speculative genius of

and cannot solve the mystery. So fa r as we can learn the only
k nife sufferers as to p rop e rty, by this affair, is tho gas company,
slipped under them, and cut it crosswise into six or s even whose loss is about $100,000, on which there is no iusurance."
the world, but the largest suppl ies are obt ained from South
lengths by m e an s of a " special " glue cutter.
America, whero an immense number of cattle are annually
17. Dry your glue on twine netting, t h e strands of w hich
sl aughter e d for the sake of their h i d es an d fat .
must bo y\- inch in diD,muter.
The netting is stretched on
'1'he city of Hull, in England, is the principal depot for
frames 6 teet long and it fe et broad. 'rhe t emp eratur e of
large
many
ssesses
po
and
market,
European
bone . for th e
the drying rooms must be maint ain ed at from 59° t o 77° Fah.
and powerful crushing mills, where they are reduce d into
When the outor ai r hall t hi s temperature, it is all owed to
L arge and Small CUl't-Wlwe ls.
fragments of the desired siz e .
freely c i rcul at e among the l ayers of frame s , through lattices
We shall limit ourselves to-day to the manufacture of soap
MESSRS. EDI'l'OItS :-¥our c orre sp ondent, " F. W. B.," in
situated all round the b u ild in g, and which can be cl o sed or
an d gl ue from bones ; reserving for a future article the meth
Ne. 22, curr ent volume, page 342, in his comments upon my
op ened at wi l l . When dry it is ready for m ark et .
od of utilizing thorn in tho production of p hosphor u s and of
communie ation in No. 20, of samo volume, makes an

the m a,n ufactur er of artificial ferti liz or s !
Bones arc col le cted along with old rags in every country in

16. '1.'ake up the glue sheots frorH the molds with

a

18. The muriatic acid solutions are separately treated, in

superphosphates.

Practical information being what is neede d in thi s matter,

we shall 8um up the

tion of tho glue.

whole sur�i ect as con ci sely as possible

the benefit of our readerE.

for

1. Place the bonos in -large baskets, or nots, in running

w at e r so as t o wash off the adheront dirt .
2. Ha, n g the baskets to dry and drip, or s pre a d tho bon e s on
an incline so as to all ow the wat er t o run off from the m .

a

man n er we shan d e s crib e in a future article, in order to StW()

th e valuabl e phosRhoric acid they contain.
Hydropathic

The Merchant's

... - ...
Treatluent of"

J£agazine

Raill'o:t<l

Stocks.

publi sh e s the somewhat startling

:LInUS,

ing mis appl i cat io n of a well-known law of friction, to prov(j
·
that the friction b ot ween the axlo ' an d the hubs of cart
wheels, moving t'le SI1111 0 distanco ,
the snrne iime, with a

h;

given load, will be tho same, wlwthor the ·wh e e ls are large 01'
small.

The law which h e inyolIes in support of this paradoxiea,j
have, within the short space of t wo years, incroa ,ed their com- p rop o sition is laid down in the bo01';8 in these words :
" The friction is enti rely in d ep e ud ent of the v elocity of con
bin ed capit al from 287 millions to 400 millions o f d ol lars ,
fact that twenty-eight of th e ,le ading railro,ad s of th e country

3. (hrry the hones to a crushing mill or t o a stamp mill, showing an average inflation of 40 per cent. The editor
ar till1;LOUS motion."
and roduce thom to th e siz() of a hicko ry nut. If this h e done gues, what is undoubtedly true,'that it is imp o ssi bl e to adduce
All that this law establishos, 1n relation t o the friction ba
b e tw e e n revolving, horizontal cylinder s, these must have any really sound j ustification of the "wate rin g " policy.
It tween the axle and hub of a cart wheel, is t his : In movin g"
sharp ·ecl geCi ridges about throe-quttl'ters of an inch b roa d on

their outer s urface s .
4. Hc ceive th o crushed bones on a bott om formed of p arall el
rods which will allow fat and l11 firrow to ooz e throngh, withoat giving p as sag e to the bone.
5. Place the crushed bones in wicker baskets in large vats
or tanks, and cover them with water, the temperat ure of
which mu st be from 120' to 1·100° Fall., and no more.
6. Skim the fat as it forms from the top of the warm water,
and it is then ready, after mixin g with alkalies to be b oile d,
into soap . 1J the bones lUM! bern boiled, the soap ob tained w o uld
co n t ai n glue, be of inferior quality, da rk-colore d , and bad

is, in m ost cases, simply a deceptive game p l ay ed by sp e cula..
dire ctor s, who, after the in flltt ion has been conSlUllmated, will be tho first t o forsake the bubble, and qui.
etly wait to profit from the ultimate violent revnlsion in

tive

"

the same cart, with the same load, a given disiance, you wii l

have the same amount of friction to overcome, whethc.r �t
moves at a greater or l e ss velocit y ; bocause there is the sama

amount of rubbing be t we e n tho !txle and it s " ;:ircumscribing
values ; while the attempt to draw out of the c o n sum ers of box or bearing," in the one case as in the other ; and it malIes
the co untry high charges for fr eight , so as to p ay dividends on no d i fferen c e whether that amount of rubbing i s p erfoI'med in
the in creased stock, i s a direct check to our m at erial p rogress. a long or a short time.
• _�___

Thc' Game

01' Croquet .

A counterp art to the railway velocipe de , illustrated on another page, for the amusement of young p er s on s , is the g(1me

It is precisely this law that proves the correctness of my
viz., th at " by doubling the size of tho wheels,

p ropo sition ;

y ou reduce the friction one-half."

To illustrate : Suppose the axle, on which the wheol t urn s
of croquet, one of the out-of-door ent �rtainm ents which has is six inches in circumference . It is manifest,
that at eac
scented.
become very p opul ar within a fe w years. It has th e adva n - rev olut ion , e very particle of m a lter i n tho hub
or box, which
'1. 'rake the baskets and their contained bones from the ! tago over the railway velocipede in the m at t er of e x p c n se comes in contact '.vith the. axlo, must move a
round the latter
grease vats, and let thom drip, a lter which suspend them i n the pl'ke of a set of croquet implement s costing but a frae- a di s t ance of six inches, and with tho friction
due to the
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weight of the load. Now, with wheels 6 feet in circumfer
ence in moving sixty feet there will be ten revolutions, and
the surface of the hub or box in contact with the axle will
travel around it the distance of five feet. But if you substi
tute wheels 12 feet in circumference, the wheels will make
but 5 revolutions in moving 60 feet, and the rubbing surface
of. the hub or box will travel around the axle only a distance
of two and a-half feet. The weight or pressure will be the
same in both cases, and, consequently, the ffiction of each
revolution will be the same; whether made iu a longer or
shorter time;
The litw may b e expressed in these words : If you move
dne srtrface over arid in contact with another surface, under a
given amount of pressure or weight, tha fric· ion to be over
come will be in proportioU to the weight or pressure, and the
distance which the moving body tra'V'els, without reference to
the time occupied in traveling that distance.
I respectfully refer your correspondent to " Appleton's Dic
tionary of Mechanics," Vol. L page 717, where he will find .
the law applicable to this subject clearly laid down, and frilly
Ilustaining my proposition.
After falling into the error which I have above pointed out,
your correspondent goes on to show, that there is an " advan
tage " in large cart wheels over small ones, independently of
any saving of friction ; " and this advantage " he says, " de
pends on the road, whether there are obstructions, like ston,,�,
sand, mud, or the settling down of the road bed under the
wheels," etc. This is begging the question. In my commu
nication I did not say that the saving of friction was the only
advantage gainel oy using large wheels instead of small
ones, in traveling over common roads. My assertion was, that
the difference in friction between the axle and the hubs, " is
the only reason why a horse can draw, on a level pbne, a
heavier load, at the same speed, on large wheels than on small
ones." I adhere to that assertion, it being understood, of
course, that I mean an absolutely level plane, when there are
neither ol)structions to surmount, nor depressions into which
the wheels may sink. But a cart moving over a road obstruct
ed by stones, mud-holes, ruts, etc., does not move on a level
plane. It must inevitably have its " ups and downs."
That large wheels will move over obstructions easier than
small ones, is a proposition which I have never denied .
Wasilington, D. C.
J. J. C.
-----..
.- .
..
----Is Machinery Hostile t o Mental CUlture.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Civilization always advanced in direct
ratio to mechanical development ; the remains of ancient
Egypt, Greece, Rome, China, Peru, Mexico, and everywhere
else, prove it incontrovertibly. As the laws of nature
revealed themselves to men, they grew intelligent, and while
some used the knowledge obtained for improvements in in
dustries, others made it their aim to further explore the re
cesses of nature, from which all wisdom flows. In either case
as the nGcessity for improved mechanical means became urgent,
ingenuity was taxed to supply the want. Thus we have th(l
progress in civilization through industry by mechanical means,
deducted from the laws that rule the universe. Machinery,
therefore, is the promoter of human progress, the great lever
by which we open the portals that exclude our vista from the
formerly unknown, and therefore mysterious regions, enlarges
our knowledge, and dispels ignorance and intolerance.
Progress in knowledge is the certain road to perfection, to
virtue, to further development of that intelligence in man
kind, which only requires encouragement to expand over the
immeasurable extent of the universe, finding there revealed
the true source of all being ; it directs to morality, to recti
tude, through j ustice. On the other hand, the substitution of
automatical work for hand labor relieves the mass from a
great deal of soul-bpnumbing drudgery, gives each more time
to reflect ; and the observation of the numerous devices em
pl�yed in itself promotes study, reflection, independent reas
oning; the real and only source of true liberty, if joined to
morality and j nstice.
R. H.
New York city.
------- - ---
Excelle
C opying Ink.

�r

:-In your issue of May 15th I notice a
recipe for a new copying ink. Perhaps it may gratify some
of your readers to be acquainted with another recipe which
was published by me, in 1862, in Wieck's Illltstrated German
Polytechnic Gazette, and which will be faund perfectly reliable.
Take one half of a pound of extract of logwood (Sanford's
is:: best), two ounees of alum, four drachms of blue and as
much of green vitriol, and one ounce of sugar ; boil these
ingredients with four pints of water, filter the decoction
through flannel, and add to it a solution of four drachms of
yellow chromate of potassa in four ounces of water, and final
ly two ounces of chemic blue in two ounces of glycerin. The
chemic blue, also called " blue dye," is the solution of indigo
in oil of vitriol, and otherw� se used for dyeing wool.
You will notice that my composition differs from that given
by you, in containing alum, instead of carbonate of soda, and
sugar instead of gum arabic. Beside the ingredients of your
ink, it contains chemic blue, and green ana blue vitriol. In
using these two salts I intend to effect a combination between
, them and the tannin of the extract of logwood. Your ink
will probably j ust flow as well with one quarter less glycerin
and one half less water of the quantity indicated.
New York city.
ADOLPH OTT.
MESSRS. EDITORS

.. _ ..
Why Large Wheels are ot' Lighter Draa than

Small

Ones.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent " J. J. C.," on page
311 of present volume, in answer to " F. R. P." criticising the
latter's manner of explainin g the reason why a cart with large
wheels is of easier draft than one with small ones, gives an
opinion I difter from as well as from that of " F. R. P."

�tutdtnu.

[JUNE 12, 1869.

The cause is change in the angle formed on the one side,
by the line of draft from the axis of the wheel, and on the
other side from the axis of the wheel to the top of any obj ect
in front and against the wheel. The axis of the wheel lreing
the apex of the angle, it will be seen that the smaller the
wheel the more acute this angle will be; the line of draft 1)e
ing then lowered comes more behind the 0bj eet to be over
come and increases the draft. If the wheel be so small that
the line of draft coincides with the line of tesistaJlce the cart
cannot be moved at all. " J. J. C;; says that a cart with
wheels half the size of another will have double the friction
at the axis beCause it moves twiee as far in going the same
distance as the large wheels, but " J. J. C." must recollect
that draft has twice the leverage on the small wheels that it
has on the large ones, therefore in this respect they would be
equally balanced.
G. B.
Princeton, Ind.
. _ ...

l!lxtinguishing Kerosene L amp s .

MlllSSRS. EDITORS :-Forthe last ten years, I have hardly ever
read a single number of the " Scientific American," without
feeling,that it was well worth the price you charge for a whole
year's subscription.
E. G., in the simple matter of extin
guishing kerosene lamps ; to have the safest, easiest, and best
plan, is worth more to any family, using lamps, than the pit
tance paid for your paper. In No. 8 of the present Vol. of your
excellent paper, we read-" To extinguish a kerosene lamp
safely, turn the wick down until the flame is low and blow
under the glass." In No. 10 of the same paper, we read
" Turn the wick up so as to produce a large flame, but not high
enough to smoke ; then blow squarely across (not down) the top
of the chimney." In No. 14 we read-" Turn the wick down
until it is out, then turn it up ready for lighting." In No. 21
we read-" A kerosene lamp will be found extinguished in less
than one minute from the time of complete disappearance of
wick below the edge of tube through which it passes."
I think the abbve plans obj eetionable.-First, because by
" raising the wick before blowing out," the flame will imme
diately run down to the tube and thereby inj ure the quality
of the wick for afterward conveying the fluid to the blaze.
Second, because " lowering the wick to extinguish the lamp,"
will produce a kind of gummy substance in the upper part of
the tube, which will ere long interfere with the raising of the
wick when a new supply is Ilfleded. Third because " blowing
under the the glass " takes such hard blowing and throws
the blaze and smoke against the side of the chimney and
soils it.
Fourth because " blowing down the chimney " is unsafe and
also tarnishes the glass. Other objections might be given, but
let these suffice.
After experimenting in the matter, I think I can give an
easier. quicker, and safer plan than any of the above, for " ex
tinguishing kerosene lamps."
It is simply this :-Blow across the top of the chimney,
without either raising or lowering the wick. Let the blowing
be a kind of puff and inclined upwards, so that no part of the
blast will go down the chimney.
This 'Plan needs no previous or subsequent fixing of the
lamp. Try it.
GEO . BUCHANAN
Washington, Pa.
.. _ -

Vi bration

ot' llIetaUte

MESSRS. EDITORS

Vessels

Containing

'Vater,

:-On a recent visit to Port Sullivan,

Milam county, Texas, my attention was called to a curious
fact bearing on this subject.
The college bell had been taken down from the tottering
belfry, and placed, with its frame, upon the floor of the porti
co, where it was still used for college and church calls.
Some of the mischievous students turned it up, and propped
it, and then filled it with water. Its diameter is about 18
inches, and its contents li'ome five or six gallons. They then
uudertook to ring the bell by slight blows of the clapper
against its walls. They, however, got little response ; and
after a few blows it was discovered that the bell was cracked
in several directions. In fact, the pieces came asunder after
emptying the bell, and showed the bell metal to have been
of the most compact quality. The fracture was granular, but
each grain clear and glistening.
"What was the cause of the fracture ? The bell was accus
tomed to much more violent blows for years before."
To the professor who asked this question, the writer gave
this extemporaneous reply, without being very confident that
it was satisfactory.
" Instantaneous vibration against the water inside was pro
bably impossible, and hence the momentum of the blow
forced a rupture ; or more specially, when the clapper struck
the concave rim of the bell, there should have been in the
open air, or any elastic medium, an instantaneous yielding
of the concave in the direction of the blow, and a correspond
ing retraction on the opposite end of the diameter, and the
circle for the moment would have assumed an ovate form.
But as water is practically inelastic, the yield to the blow is
not compensated by retraction and change of form; and henee
the bell would crack, probably at some point of minimum
strength."
Experiments may readily settle the question, but we have
a great scaroity of bells in Texas, and cannot afford to make
thesfil tests.
C. G. FORSHEY.
Galveston, Texas.
... _ -

008mos states that a committee has been formed at Copen

hagen with the intention of erecting a suitable monument in
honor of the great Danish savant, Hans Christian Oersted. A
statue, representing the distinguished natural philosopher, is
ordered to be made by a Danish sculptor, named Ferichau,
anel is to be placed in a prominent situation in Copenhagen.
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(For the Scientific American .)
COAL TAR AND 1'rS PRO n aCTS AS PRESERVATIVE S
FOR. WOOD.

Ever since the establishmeht ot gas w'orks it has been COll
sidered a matter of great impdttr nce to find some useful ap
plication for their waste pfoducts, principally the coal tar
The old custom was to lise wood tar as a coat for common
wood structures exposed to the inclemency of the weather,
and it was soon fOUnd that coal tar resinifies, dries, and hard
enS quicker than wood tar. This circumstance led to experi
ments to ascertain the preservative nature of coal tar.
More than fifty years ago W. H. Hyett and others impreg
nated wood with gas tar, and reported that -uch wood, placed
in a damp cellar, became moldy sooner than the same wood
in its natural state, and that it showed fungi, particularly
where the tar abounded.
In 1830, Reichenbach published his experiments, by which
he obtained creosote from beech-weod tar. He subj ected the
tar to a fractional distillation, the heavier products, which
distilled over by increased heat, were washed with an alkali,
redistilled, again treated with lye, and then with sulphuric
acid, and again distilled. The substance so obtained he found
to preserve meat, and therefore called it " creosote," meanin/!
meat preserver.
This invention of Reichenbach served as a nucleus for a
number of erroneous conclusions. It was alleged that a sub
stance which preserves m eat also preserves wood, which is
not true. A solution of common salt, for instance, serves to
preserve meat and fish, while it accelerates the decay of wood!
It was said that coal tar is the same as wood tar, and fur
nishes creosote, but the truth is, coal tar diff"rs materially
from wood tar, and contains no creosote. It was further
stated, that the mere distillation of coal tar is sufficient to
convert the same or part of i:t into creosote, and the coal tar,
which distilled over by increa�ed heat, and was found heavier
than water, was deceptively called "creosote," sold as creosote,
and used as creosote to "creosotize" wood and preserve it
yielding, through such misrepresentations, large revenues to
the gas works and inventors of various processes to impreg·
nate wood with gas tar or its products.
The first man whom we find engaged in the creosotizing
patent business, and probably the most candid inventor, was
Franz Moll in A. D., 1835. He found, by practical experi
ments, that the so-called " creosote of coal tar " was worthless
to protect wood from decay. He ascribed its failure to the
presence of other substances therein, with which the " pure
creosote " is associated, and strongly recommends its previous
purification with alkaline lye, similar to Reichenbach's pro
cess described above. When coal tar is heated in a still by
gradually increasing heat, the product first obtained, which
is lighter than water, is called by him " eupion," the heavier
liquid obtained thereafter he calls " creosote ." Merely coat
ing wood or timber with coal tar or other tar, he finds of but
little advantage.
Moll's British patent was granted in 1836, and is the more
interesting, as his prQcess is based on the best principle, so
far known, to saturate wood with liquids, and as his specifica
tion accouuts for the necessity of tedious operations, without
which he finds the application of th e products of gas tar of
no practical advantage. His process is as follows : The wood
i'!l placed in a close chamber, whieh is connected with one or
more stills. He begins the operation by heating the inside of
the chamber by a steam pipe or elsewise, to about 1000 Pah.,
and then increases the heat gradually till sufficiently warm,
to assist in maintaining the vapors of eupion and creosote in
a vaporous state. The water from the damp timber is then
drawn. off, and eupion, previously sufficiently purified, is
heated in the still, from which the vapors enter the chamber,
vVhen the wood is considered sufficiently impregnated with
the eupion vapors, the surplus vapor is drawn off, and vapor
from a still containing creosote, also previously purified, il'l
then admitted, and finally boiling liquid creosote is introduced
into the chamber by a pipe in a quantity sufficient to cover aU
the wood therein. After the whole has become cold, the wood
is removed from the chamber.
He describes the following experiment, made by him "011 a
balk of good oak which was rather in a damp condition, the
same was fourteen inches square, and about ten feet long,
which, on being submitted to the vapors of eupion for about
six hours, when cut in two parts, was found to be impreg
nated proportionately, even to the heart, with eupion, and
when the two parts were afterward submitted to the vapor of
creosote, and boiling creosote, the same was found to have
taken effect within 12 hours. But subsequent experiments
have proved that it is better to submit the wood or timber for
a comparatively short time to the action of the vapors of eu
pion and creosote, and depend more on the liquid bath, as
described, this process being less liable to crack the wood or
timber than the vapors."
MOLL' S SIMPLIFIED PROCESS.

" Where it is not thought a matter of importance, whether
the timber be chiefly penetrated with creosote or eupion, the
former of which I consider the chief agent against dry rot, or
where the operation is chiefly performed in order to prevent
the effects of penetration of water into the wood, or where it
' is judged to be immaterial, whether these fluids convey any
acidity into the timber, and when the proportion of eupion
and creosote contained in the tar is well known, the operation
may, of course, be much simplified by letting the vapors or
liquid products of tar, or other matter containing eupion or
creosote, or both, enter into the timber. But I am bound to
state that the above-described method of washing the sub·
stances, and applying them separately, will be founel far supe
rior in use, as the volatility of the eupion and its fluidity will
allow its rapid penetration into the timber more perfeetly
than when in combination with the cresote, whose entrance

..
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the former will greatly facilitate when once lodged in the
pores through the affinity of the two substances, and as by
these means the quantity of eupion can be regUlated which
IS to be abeorbed by the wood ; moreover, the antiseptic power
of the creosote will be augmented by the washing and freeing
from matters mixed with it."
LOUIS S. ROBBINS' PROCESS.

'rhe process just described by Moll as his simplified opera
tion, was reinvented thirty years thereafter and patented here,
A. D., 1866, by Louis S. Robbins, of New York, and the patent
was lately purchased by "The National Patent Wood Preserv
ing Company," by whose order a pamphlet was published last
year under the title of " Discovery of a Lost Art of the
Egyptians."
Robbins, like Moll, uses a chamber, in which the wood is
placed; Robbins also uses a retort, or still, in which, like Moll,
he heats coal tar and introduces the vapors from the retort
into the chamber by a gradually increasing heat, lets off the
water from the damp wood, and impregnates the wood with
the vapors of coal tar, which he calls " oleaginous vapors,"
while Moll calls the same " eupion and creosote." Robbins
says further, that he does not limit himself to any particular
form of apparatus, nor does he intend to limit himself to the
removing of the surface moisture from the wood by means of
oleaginous vapors, as there are various ways in which the
same can be accomplished with the use of heat. " But what I
claim as ' new ' is the process consisting in first removing
the surface moisture from the wood and then charging and
saturating the same with hot ' oleaginous ' vapors and com
pounds, also removing the surface moisture from the wood by
means of hot oleaginous vapors."
We suppose that Robbins did not know of Moll's process,
as he says in his specification : " From the above description
it is apparent that by my process I am enabled to more com
pletely saturate the wood with the preservative compound
than has been, or can be done by any of the processes hereto
iore in use, for the reason that I cause the preservative com
pound to permeate the pores and fibers of the wood in a
vaporized state, while in the others it is made to enter in &
liquid state."

grveitp.. YT ' �:tX¥

taking her seat occasionally on the mowing machine, the hay
tender, the wheel rake, the sulky plow or cultivator, or in the
direction of some light farm machinery, where she can gain
strength and health in the open air. He was confident wo
men enj oy such things, and are much happier, stronger, and
better, if they are taught that such work is not unwomanly,
and the knowledge gained would be of immense service in aft
er life, in assisting the father, brother, or hnRband with sug
gestions and advice. In their edncation we do not give our
girls a fair chance in the race of life. The majority of Ameri
can boys and girls do not like to make a choice of farming as
a livelihood. The farmer's educated daughters of to-day pre
fer the town or city, and have little sympathy for tho farm ;
and if they marry a farmer, often urge him to abandon the
business for something more genteel. In England they have
better tastes, where their women have more fondness for
country life than ours. A well-bred English woman seems
to take pride in the knowledge of business suitable to her sta
tion. Lady Pigott, tbe wife of Sir Robert Pigott, has one of
the most noted herds of s�ort horns in England. She has
made it both a source of profit and repntation. A high bred
American woman can hardly understand such a taste, and re
gards it with intolerable disgust. He did not care to discuss
this questien. He only asked that farmers try in some way
to make farming pleasant and interesting to wives and daugh
ters, that the farm may have their sympathy and inflnence,
for without such help it is hard to make farming successful.
... - - ,
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back their too-ready shrug and sneer when new inventions aI'''
brought to their notice by some poor devil of a patentee, as
innovators are but too often termed. Look at least with char
ity and consideration, upon a class to whom we owe so much.
Help them when you can, and be not niggardly in kind word s
of encouragement, and with money, too, when you can do so
out of your own excess. Remember that, since the time when
man has needed anything, it is from j ust such men as these,
whom you but too often discard unthinkingly, have come all
the comforts we enj oy in our homes, in our business, and in
every walk of life. To this ever-restless band we ewe all of
improvement that so strongly m arks this epoch in the world's
history. The minds of but few in the grand total of humani 
ty have thus worked incessantly for our good, in the long past
as in the present, and they should be treated, individually,
and as a class, not as half-witted visionaries, but as tho bene
factors of our race. They have ever battled on against every
discouragement and every hindrance, each, like the soldier in
a forlorn hope, trusting that he might be the one to plant the
flag on the parapet and reap the wished-for reward.
The work of these men-these martyrs as they may some
times be called-can never be really known. It" record would
take in all the failures, and it would also take in that much
larger aggregate of all the brain-worn hours, which have left
no mark except that deep one on the weary mind of the think
er, who, after all his labor, finds that he has only succeeded
perhaps in, as it were, proving a fallacy. But we can measure
the value of the work done-of the wheat winnowed from
this large amount of chaff-by what we see of success all
around us ; and by these fruits we should know them , and
with this knowledge we should ever be ;villing to admit that
those who have piled up the rubbish in the Patent Office at
Washington, are worthy of more honor and more reward than
they usually receive.-Lippincott 's Magazine.

" What rubbish !" is freqU6mtly in the minds, and not sel
dom on the lips, of those who daily throng tho galleries of
the United States Patent Office at Washington. A very little
reflection will show to what a limited extent these but too
carelessly-conceived thoughts, and these equally carelessly
---_ .
..
-----uttered words, are just.
The Alll e rican
Association for
tIto
""' dvancelnent
.on the 15th of December, 1836, the General Postoffice
of Scie n c e .
Building at Washington was entirely destroyed by fire. In
This Association has issued a circular announcing that tlH'
the npper portion of this edifice the United St.ates Patent Of eighteenth meeting will be held at Salem, Mass., commencing
fice then had its home ; its scanty rooms being filled to confu fin Wednesday, August 18th, 1869, at 10 o'clock, A. M. For
siop and repletion with models, drawings, and specifications, the general good of the meeting it is hoped that all who can
coming from the inventive mind of the nation, and deposited will be present at the organization.
JOHN BETHELL'S PROCESS.
Patented in England in 1849. He applies the " creosote," there from the time patents were first issued by our Govel11On the afternoon of the first day of the meeting, the Asso
or coal tar, in its liquid state, without any previous purifica ment. These models, drawings, and specifications were all cIation will be invited to participate in the dedication of the
tion. The wood is placed in a pressure tank, from which the destroyed with the postoffice building ; ashes and melted or Museum of the Peabody Academy of Science, followed by a
air is exhausted previous to the introduction of the "creosote," twisted fragments of copper, brass, iron, and steel being all levee in the evening.
which is then forced into the pores of the wood by a pressure that was left of that which had often been looked upon with
It will be the aim of the local committee to make the so
pump. Bethell's process, being the most simple and quickest a feeling akin to wonder by the thoughtful-wonder that so journ of the members of the Association in Salem pleasant, as
in its operation, was extensively used, and of the results we much time, thought, and money had been spent in elucida well as profitable in a scientific point of view. The usual
ting and preserving plans and schemes (many of them could local courtesies will be extended . Special arrangements will
have reliable reports.
David Stevenson, the eminent English engineer, states that not be called inventions), never heard of, noticed, or seen out be made for members wishing to collect marine animals for
although highly recommended to him by Bethell, he found side of the rooms in which they had found a legal home.
their cabinets.
Since the disaster of 1836, a new and spacious building, one
such: creosotlzed wood to be wholly unfit for use on piers or other
The committee is giving attention to the facilities for
water structures, as it was soon destroyed, perforated, and of the striking ornaments of our national metropolis, has been coming to and returning from the city over all routes of
eaten off in places where the creosote abounded, though the erected for the use of the patent office ; and this building, travel, and it is hoped that arrangements will be made with
most favorable location had been selected for trial, and every with a current issue of about three hnndred new patents per the railroad companies by which half fare will be secured for
precaution used by Bethell in the preparation, the wood hav week, is now filled almost to its ntmost capacity with models those attending the meeti.ng.
ing been creosotized after being cut into the shape in which of nearly every conceivable form and for almost every con
As the hotel accommodations in t.he city are very limited,
it was applied. (Oivil Engineer and Are7dtect'8 Jowrnal, vol. 25, ceivable pnrpose.
special arrangements will be made with the proprietors vf
How comes all this strange medley ? this aggregation of several boarding houses for the accommodation of members,
lJage 205. London, 1862.)
Wm. Jerry Walker Heath reports (iOidem, vol. 29, page 301 . odds and ends ? and what are their 11ses ? Man might be and many citizens have signified their desire to extend the
1866) that sqnare rail ties sent by Bethell for nse in South called a blundering animal, not guided by the unerring in hospitality to members of the Association ; but in order that
America, even when laid on the best sandy ground, were soon stinct that prevents th e lower animals from making a mis all may be proviq.ed for without confusion or delay, it is re
take ; not satisfied to follow the beaten track, he tries differ
totally destroyed.
quested that persons intending to be present at the meeti ng,
John Bethell himself stated (ibidem, vol. 29, page 323) at a ent modes of doing the same thing, often blundering most gla will notify the local secretary at as early a day as practicable,
meeting of the association of the engineers, that he received ringly, but sometimes, in the result, reaping a full reward in and when possible state the day they will arrive. The com
from Belgium rail ties of the round shape back, which fame and fortune by hitting upon and bringing out something mittee will engage rooms for those who request such an ar
were previously creosotized by him in the best manner, and invaluable to his fellow-man. Slow, and even ,obstinately un rangement to be made on early notice being received.
which were then found to be hollow like a cannon, the heart willing as we are to change from old to new ways, " Let well
A prominent feature of the meeting will be the department
being all gone, and the outer part representing a black, hard enough alone," and, It is good enough as it is," have been of microscopy. The local committee, in order to give en
deeply fixed in our natures from the beginning. Hence, inno
mass.
couragement to the general and increasing interest in the use
FAILURE OF COAL TAR OIL ]'OR THE PRESERVATION OF vators have nf'ver met with favor, and instead of being helped of the microscope, have decided to furnish rooms for the dis
and encouraged, they are but too often sneered at and hindered
WOOD.
play and comparison of microscopes, obj ectives, accessory ap
The causes of the failure are explained by the fact that even by those who are most likely to be benefited by their la paratus of all kinds, test obj ects, and obj ects of scientific and
coal tar does not yield any creosote, even if t,reated in like bors. Many a really valmtble invention or improvement has popular interest.
manner as wood tar, which often yields as much as 25 per been persistently resisted and opposed at first by t ' l e very per
It is intended to have as complete a collection as possible of
cent of creosote. The substance obtained by the treatment sons who, in the end, are to derive the most benefit therefrom ; instruments of both American and foreign manufacture.
of coal tar is carbolic, or phenic acid, which differs material and ere a foothold could be gained, many a battle has been Those who are possessed of microscopic stands, obj ectives, or
ly in its properties from the real creosote. Being an effective fought for years, against the most unfair odds, with those accessory apparatus, in any way remarkable for excell ence of
disinfectant, carbolic acid does n ot prevent fermentation nor who should have been doing most to aid and assist in the ad performance or design, are requested to bring them to the
putrification ; on the contrary, Ilisch, of St. Petersburgh, vancement of the new idea. Even the workmen in charge of meeting.
found that some substances impregnated with a solution of dangerous apparatus, and whose lives hang sometimes upon a
The obj ects of this exhibition will be to assl>t the progress
carbolic acid showed the formation of mold within a fortnight. thread, not only do not seek or care for greater safety, but of scientific research, by social intercourse and a full cnmpari
This circumstance, taken in connection with the fact that they often persistently and \villfully set themselves against son and discnssion of whatever is new Imd important in mi
coal tar resinifies and hardens quicker than wood tar, explains the very thing they should do their utmost to help on as a croscopical investigation, and to encourage the manufacture
the failures observed by Hyett, Stevenson, Heath, and others, good to themselves. It is a strange anomaly that it is in cases and use of this valuable instrument.
----------...
4 ..�----when used in a wet place, where the tar cannot quickly dry where life and property are most in j eopardy by defective
and form a hard coating. 'l'his also explains why nothing modes of using some needed but highly dangerous thing, that' N eW' Proeess Cor Manufacturing Beet Root Sugar.
The eminent French chemist, Payen, has recently com
but a hard mass outside remained in the rail tie spoken of by the greatest apathy is felt ; and those who thoroughly under
Bethell, where all wood within was gone, leaving the resini stand the question often make great opposition toward even a municated to the 8oc'iete d' Encou1Ytfjement, in France, a new
and simple process for manufacturing sugar from the bept
fied tar as the " hard, black mass." Such is similar to the fair t!'ial of a proposed improvement.
On the contrary, most of what is seen at Washington is the root, which has been snccessfully practiced during the last
experience of coachmakers relative to hubs, which, when
painted with oil color before being well seafloned, soon rot on work of men often with little o� no experience in the particu sugar campaign by :Mr. Champonnois. It is as follows : Thp
the inside. Experience and science seem to teach that the lar branch they have taken in hand. It would seem from this beet root is reduced to pulp by the ordinary process, nml
use of coal tar or its products is, in most cases, more detri that those most familiar with a subject, may not be best cal treated by the Perrier, Possoz, and Cail prGcess of double
mental than advantageous for the purpose of preserving culated to improve it, simply because they do not care to get defecation and carbonat3ltion. After crystallization, the re
out of the old ruts. Hence, the innovator, and sometimes im maining sirnps are reduced to a density of 10'40, or ahout
wood.
.. _ ..
prover, �s most likely he who lacks almost all knowledge of equivalent to that of the original j uice. The temperature i s
l.Volll e n as Farlll ers and Cattle Bree ders.
what has preceded him. On the other hand, hundreds of pat then raised t o 1580 Fah., and this diluted hot sirup addeu. to
At the annual meeting of the Northwestern Dairymen's As ents are rej ected upon appliclttion, simply because an idea has a second portion of fresh pulp. This is allowed to drip, and
sociation, held in Elgin, Ill., on the 9th and 10th of February, been hit upon by the applicant quite new to him, and appa treated in the same manner as the first. A repetition of these
the Hon. K. A. Willard, of Herkime<r connty, N, Y., made an rently valuable, but which, from some good reason, only operations is effected ten times in succession with new bodies
learned by experience, has proved fallacious, and consequent of pulp and residual sirnps. The sirups obtained each time
address from which we extract the following :
are clear and limpid.
Mr. Willard said he did not mean to advocate female field ly has long ago been discarded.
It would be well for those who profit by the real improve
labor, such as is known among the lower classes in Europe,
The salts contained in the beet root, and a large portion of
nor would he abridge one iota any female accomplishment ; ments that come from the teeming brains of thos6 who fill the the nitrogenized substances are left in the pulp by coaglrla
but he could see no objection to any man's daughter or sister galleries of the Patent Office with their curious labors, to keep tion and by dialysis dur1ng the application of this method.
"
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Velocipede

"\Vheels.

Lightness and strength are two essentials in velocipede
construction, and many otherwise meritorious inventions have
failed to become popular simply because one, or both, of these
points were lost sight ef in devising them. The improvement
which we this week lay before our readers, is one directed especially to sccuring these vital points, and will become obvious with a very brief description. The rim, a portion of
which is shown at the upper right hand corner of the engraving
is corrugated as there plainly shown. The spokccl arc inserted into the rim alternately on opposite sides of the groove in I
the rim ; those inserted into the left lateral
portion of the rim conncctingwith the right end
ef the hub, and those entering the right lat
eral portion of the rim joining with the
Ipft end of the hub, thereby supporting the .
rim on both sides, and strengthening the wheel
against lateral strains, at the same time ad
mitting the easy attachment of rubber tire if
desired. This form of the wheel gives very
much greater 'strength and elasticity with a
�ven weight of metal than could be attained
by the old method.
The engraving shows an improved bicycle
with the wheels constructed as described. The
airiness and grace of the wheels are well de
lineated, thus illustrating the truth, that
eeallty of design is always connected with per
fect · fit'uess in mechanical construction.
III fact the bicycle from which this engrav
ing was taken, is a marvel of perfect work
manship, and reflects great credit upon the
manufacturer and inventor, Mr. Virgil Price,
144 Greene street, New York city, whom ad
dress for further information. Patented through
the Scientific American Patent Agency, May

�tUtdtan+

erally takes place in hot weather after a cool period has just
elapsed.
Now is the time of the year to look out for petroleum fires, and
to see to their prevention. The conclusion to be derived from
M. Deville's memoir is, that it is essential to leave sufficient
space for expansion by heat in all vessels containing petro
leum, and never to fill them to repletion.
When the paper of M. Deville shall have been published,
we shall be able to tell our readers the exact extent of space
needed for the mean expansion of all mineral oils.
This statement, taken in connection with the very recent

THE INDICATOR.

PRICE'S IMPROVED :BICYCLE.
and destructive oil-fires at Hunter's Point, L. I., and at Wee
hawken, N. J., occurring under the precise conditions of tem
perature described by Mr. Deville, will attract much atten
tion.
-- -

THE ADJUSTABLE EOOKING·-GLASS REFLECTOR.

How the amount of l,abor involved in the complicated
structures which ladies now wear at the backs of their heads
can be accomplished by a pair of hands without eyes, has
always heen to us an inscrutable mystery. Our own back hair

Bronze Statues are Cast.

Among the various branches of fine-art
metal work, the casting of bronze statuary,
a chef-d'muvre of Elkington's establishment,
possesses perhaps as many points of inter
est as any. A leading process of bronze
casting is known, says the Engineer, as the
cire perdue, or wax process. A structure of
iron bars, forming the skeleton of the.
statue, sustain� the core. This rough an
gular outline stands on a kind of platform,
having a fire-hole beneath for the purpose
of melting the wax when the statue is com
pleted. A mixture of clay, pounded brick,
and other material, capable of being easily
worked when moist, and very solid when
dry, is then used for building up the skele
ton, so as to present the general contour of
the figure, but less than the proposed
statue by just the thickness of the metal
to be employed. Over all this is placed an
equal layer of wax, on which all the details are expressed by
the sculptor. " When," says Mr. Aitkin, our informant, " the
work is satisfactory from every point of view, ascending rods
of wax represe�ting channels by which air is to find exit on
�
the' m etal entering the mo1ds; are placed wherever required.
Viewed in this state, the model and· its accompaniments
strongly suggest the venous and arterial system of the human
body, as shown in anatomical works, with the difference that
the wax rods are external to the model of the body, which is
visible through the intervening mesh-work. The whole
model and rods are then painted over with fine loam ; in a
liquid state, the process being repeated until the crust is
strong enough to sustain a thick loam plaster. It is then
bound with iron hoops, and a fire is lighted beneath the plat
form. The outer coating of wax, exactly representing the
metal to be cast, is melted out, and the mold is intensely
heated until dry enough to receive the molten metal from a
reverberatory furnace adjacent to the mold. Jets are made
for the introduction of the metal, and the apertures left by
the melting of the wax rods affQrd a ready mode of exit for
the air. The plug of the furnac,e is withdrawn, the flowing
metal fills the mold, and the statue is completed. This pro
cess is somewhat hazardous, seeing that any defect in the
casting would completely destroy the long labor of the artist."

-Mechanics' Magazine.

.. _ -

Telegraph

VerdIct.

The case of Henry L. Davis against the Western Union
Telegraph Company, which has recently been on trial at Cin
cinnati, Ohio, resulted in a verdict for three thousand dollars
damages, with costs, amounting to over two thousand dollars
more, against the company.
This was a very important suit, involving the question of
the right of telegraph companies to discriminate in the trans
mission of dispatches. The plaintiff's telegraphic reports
were delayed in order to give the company's reports prece
dence.
The legal principle on which this decision is founded is,
that a telegraph company is a public servant, hound to trans
act all business confiaed to it fairly and impartially, and
that it has no right to afford exceptional facilities, even for
the transmission of its own business, when such business
comes into competition with that of the public. The fairness
and justice of this principle must be admitted by every un
prejudiced person, and we hope that it will be vigorously
maintained by courts and legislatures, until the time shall
come when a person desiring to make use of telegraphic
facilities shall have assurance of fair treatment under any
and all circumstances.- Telegraphcr.

.. _ ..

PETROLEUM--IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

M. Henri Sainte-Claire Deville has recently presented to th e
French Academy of Science the third portion of his valua
.ole researches on 'the physical and heating properties of min
oca:l oils. M. Deville, in this memoir, dwells largely on the
dangers incident to the use and storage of petroleum, and on
i"e modes of preventing the disasters which are of such fre6luoot occurrence.
Most persons snppose all such cases to be due to one cause
only; nltmely, to the highly inflammable nature of the vola
tile ingredients contained in these oils, which, by admixture
with air, form explosive compounds. This is a cause of real
but the above-named chemist calls attention to a hith
d&nO"er
0
wt0 un�oticed reason for many fires and accidents.
This he attributes to the very great expansion in bulk
wltich mineral oils undergo by increase of temperature. If
�troleum has been barreled during the cold season, it will
expand largely with the first appearance of hot weather, and
will then burst the containing vessels, on the same principle
that ice ruptures our water conduits and hydrants. The in
flammable material then oozes out, often without being no
ticed, and is a lurking cause of danger. It is well known
that the burning of petroleum refineries and storehouses. gen-
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c d and described must b e a boon, which t o the science o f hair
dressing is what the telescope is to astronomy.
This adjustable mirror is attached to the frame of any toilet
glass, no matter what size or shape, by means of a flat plate
screwed to the back side of the top of the frame, and having
a shoulder which also rests on the top of the frame. This
plate has a double adjustable joint from which extends for
ward a hollow rod, movable in any direction and held when
adjusted by milled set-screws at the double joint. Within
the hollow rod slides a bent rod to which a circular mirror is
attached, which may be drawn out, or thrust in as occasion
may require, and fixed by a set-screw pass
ing through the side of the hollow rod.
The reflector may thus be lowered or ele
vated, turned to the right or left, and fixed
in any pOSition required. The reflector is
also fixed to the rod by a movable joint and
set screw, so that it can be placed at an any
required inclination.
It is finished in superb style, being silver
plated throughout, and makes lin elegant
and ornamental addition to the toilet glass.
We are informed this article has met
with a very favorable reception in Europe,
and as its convenience and utility are ob
vious, its introduction in the United States
will probably be an ea.sy matter. The agent
for the patentee, is Chas. J. Hartmann, room
46, No. 40, Broadway, New York city, whom
address for further information.
How-

4, 1869.

No ent;ineer conversant with the scientific
principle s of the steam engine denies that the
indicator is of immense value. It is to be de
Flored that the use of tItls instrument cannot
1>e more general. The compr<thension of its
princip1es is within the reach of almost any
engineer in charge of stationary or other en
gines. · Why is it that this instrument, so well
calculated to add to the perfection of the
steam engine, is, among those directly con
nected with the running of engines, so little
known ? . It is not on account of the difficulty
of understanding a card when. taken, much
less is it the difficulty of attaching the indicator to the engine
that hinders its general introduction, but it is the price
that is charged or an indicator. Few engineers can afford to
pay one hundred dollars for an instrument, and the owners
of steam engines are loth to pay the price for a thing, th e
utility oCwhich they think is at the best but doubtful. The
indicator very often is the me!m·s of showing the imminent
pElril at which the engine is worlj:ing, and this is particularly
true where two engines are connected together, for a derange
me nt of one engine affects the other in the highest de
"ree. If the demand for instruments was greater the pres
ent styles could be made much cheaper, but, on account of
the high prices, the demand is so small that it does not
Tray t o get up machinery for their special construction. The
only way we Bee out of the dilemma is to design a style of
irrstrumont which will not be so costly in its construction,
and. at the same time, will be ascertain and as accurate in its
acti�n. This no doubt presents many difficulties-some per
sons may say that they are insurmountable, but I scarcely
think so, the thing is possible and will be accomplished by
some enterprising person. The indicator in the hands of the
great body of engineers will tend towards a better under
standing of the action of the steam and will promote inq uiries
in to the more difficult and complex principles of the steam
enITine which will be as beneficial to the owners of the en
gi;es � s to the engineers themselves. Coal would be saved,
and many a break down could be avoided if the engineer in
charge had a clear knowledge of those parts of his engine
ENGINEER.
not im:mediately within his reach.

L JUNE

with its simple parting is a matter of some anxiety, only relieved by consultation with some one of our household, previous to our emergence into the street of a morning ; and when
the answer il satisfactory there always remains a gloomy
doubt on our mind, as to whether the inspection was carefully
made and the answer based upon the real state of things. We
have been assured the amount of experiment which enables a
.. _ ..
lady to adjust her hair unaided is something very remarkable ;
A FIRM in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, has contracted to make
and that it has hitherto been guided only by the sense of feel- 1,000,000 feet of wooden tubes, to lay down in that city for gas
ing, theresult of each expeTiment being determined by aid of pipes. They are made of timber six inches square, bored in
a handmirror. If this be really so, t.he article herewith illu stra t- the same way as pump barrels.
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'1.'he large list of patents now issuing weekly, indicates that
the back cases are being rapidly disposed of. This will be
good news to inventors whose applications have been long
We feel assured that hereafter there will be no
such annoying delays in the examination of cases, such as
have been eXPel�ienced for two years past. Inventors will find
pending.

the present a very favorable time to present their applications.
We are prepared to furnish those who contemplate applying
for patents, with complete and explicit instructio� s how to

proceed.

Our facilities for the P,rfllllpt transaction of patent

business are unequaled.

Patents g-ral}ted in 1855 can be extended under the general
law, but it is requisite that the petition for extension should
be filed with the Commissioner of Patents, at least ninety days
bofore the date of the expiring patent. Many patents are now
allowed to expire which could be made profitable under an ex
tended term. Applications for extensions can only be made
by the patentee, or, in the event of his death, by his legal rep
resentative. Parties interested in patents about to expire, can
obtain all necessary instructions, free of charge, by writing to
this office.

...

----------..
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MODERN

ENGINEERING.

While Americans j ustly point with pride to the completioll.
of the Pacific Railroad as one of the greatest feats of engi
neering accomplished in modern times, and Europeans are
congratulating themselves and the rest of the world on the
near completion of the great Suez Canal, there are some other
works of importance already proj ected which claim attention.
In fact, the priucipal difficulties in the accomplishment of the
two immense works alluded to consisted chiefly in their mag
nitude. Magnitude alone is not enough to deter modern
engineering from a.ttempting any work in this age of enter
pTise, and very few natural difficulties exist which it has not
shown its ability to surmount. Fell's railway over the Alps,
with its unparalleled grades, noticed in another column, and
the Mont Cenis 'runnel, have demonstrated that the iron
horse can overleap or break through almost any natural
barrier.
A rival to the latter work in magnitude and difficulty is the
Mont St. Gothard Railway, now in a fair way to early com
mencement. Prussia and Italy have given, through their
ambassadors, to the Swiss confederation, assurance of their
readiness to aid in the prosecution of the work, and a confer
enco has been held at Lucerne to initiate operations.
At this meeting it was announced, by Dr. Alfred Escher,
that the necessary capital would be obtained from the follow
ing sources ; viz., Italy, £2,500,000 ; Germany, £2,000,000 ;
Switzerland, £2,000,000 ; thus making an aggregate capital
of £6,500,000.
It is stated that the Italian projection of this road will be
principally adhered to. This project includes a perfectly
straight and nearly level tunnel of nine and one-fourth miles,
which the contractor of the Mont Cenis tunnel has, it is said,
offered to construct in eight or nine years, including steel
rails, for £2,400,000.

The opening of the St. Gothard route will furnish an easy
communication between Western Germany and Northern
Italy.
Another work now under consideration by the municipal
council of Bordeaux, spoken of by engineering authorities in
Europe as the grandest, most important, and economical work
that has been proposed for centuries, is the cntting of a ship
canal from thtl Bay of Biscay to the Mediterranean. The En
gineor describes the route and its possibilities as follows :
" Let any one cast his eye over the map of France, and he
will see that if a straight line be drawn from Bordeaux
through Toulouse, it will touch the coast of the Gulf of Lyons
not far from Perpignan. From :Bordeaux to Toulouse the
Garonne is a navigable and busy river, so that over two-thirds
of the line it is only a question of widening and correcting a
waterway already in existence. From Toulouse to the Gulf
of Lyons there exists the Canal du Midi, and by means of
these an immense traffic is carried on between the southern
and western departments of France. The line of water exists
already, all that is required is to deepen and straighten it ;
and if this could be done in half the time mentioned at double
the cost, it would be the most economical piece of work per
haps, that was ever executed."
The proj ector of this work is M. Staal de Magnoncourt, and
the work is estimated to cost 442,000,000 francs, or nearly
$88,400,000 in American gold. It is also estimated that it can
be completed in six years. The completion of this work
would afford a direct line of communication with India
through the Suez Canal, from any of the northern parts of
Europe.
Thus modern engineering goes on, making the paths straight
for advancing civilization, startling the wilds of the desert
with the hum of industry, and making arid wastes to bloom.

home industry. There i s more than one effect which the
adoption of the free trade policy would produce in this coun
try. Yet that one effect is the one which is so alluring to the
laboring man that it is constantly held up to his vision. Give
us free trade and we will give cheap clothing, cheap teas and
coffees, cheap sugars, etc., etc., cry the opponents of protec
tion. But in their list of low priced commodities, they al
ways omit the important Hem of labor. Labor so cheapened
by small demand that it will go begging for employment at
any price and finally be forced to cultivation of the soil as a
last and only resource. Not that there is anything about the
noble occupation of agriculture, as such, to be dreaded, but it
is easy to see that with the labor of the American people en
tirely turned into this channel, such enormous depreciation
in prices must ensue, as will render farming unremunerative,
glut the home market, and compel us to carry our products
thousands of miles to sell them. This part of the picture is
never presented by the free trade preachers. The word cheap
is charnling to the ear of the masses, so long as it is not ap
plied to labor ; but when everything else is cheap, labor is
never an exception.
The 'Tribune has shown, however, that the removal of the
duty on coal would not allow the Nova Scotia miners to get it
out and bring it to this market at the price which the Penn
sylvania miners seek to obtain. That price is, we understand,
$5 per tun delivered in New York.
""Ve do not think this price so extravagant as to j ustify the
statements of the P08t. It is difficult for outsiders to compre
hend how with present prices of labor it could be brought
here profitably at much lower rates. The P08t, and its co
workers may perhaps succeed in convincing the workingmen
of this country, that in order ·to secure cheap fuel, they can
afford to submit to a large reduction in current rates of wagos
but our opinion is they will fail in the attempt. If, however,
... - ...
they succeed, the result will be so disastrous to the country
THE COAL MINERS' COMBINATION.
that it will be compelled to return to the protective policy.
When the power of the trades unions has been felt by cap The past history of the country warrants this prediction.
.. ... ..
italists they have not only bitterly complained of the evils of
GENERAL DYER'S VINDICATlON.
these combinations, but have not hesitated to stigmatize their
action, as subversive of good order, and partaking of the naThe charges against General Dyer were strongly urged,
ture of conspiracy. They have sought for legal enactments,
to tie the hands of such organizations, and have appealed to and have attracted much attention. Many who felt them ,
j udicial tribunals for redress upon, to say the least, very selves much aggrieved by the treatment they had received
from the Ordnance Department, were extremely bitter in
doubtful grounds of legal complaint.
'1.'his j ournal, while it has never denied the legal right of th eir accusations, and vindictive in feeling toward the Chief
combination and association, for any lawful purpose, has con- of Ordnance.
A brief summary of the principal charges preferred may be
stantly maintained that such labor combinations were unwise ;
that although temporary improvement in wages might be ob necessary to give our readers a full understanding of the
tained by such means, the universal laws of trade and com- . merits of the case.
It was charged against General Dyer, that he was himself
merce would ultimately prevail, and thus iu the long run,
time, which makes all things even, would make wages even. an inventor, and that he took advantage of his position to ad
The beginning of the reaction has already come, in decreased vance his personal int ere sts, regardless of the interests of the
demand for labor at the present ruling prices, in the enor- Government or the merits of inventions submitted to the D e_
mous stimulus to immigration imparted by the current rates partment.
It was further charged th�� b:r ..intrigue, in which he was
of laoor, and the influx of vast ��tb ers of workmen-,! skilled
and unskilled, from foreign countrl:cs·'" to overstock the trades. assi sted by other officers of the Department, he indirectly ob 
Nothing but unlawful means can prevent the employment of tained the removal of Gen. Ramsey, and obtained his own ap 
these workmen at less than union rates, and the result will be pointment, in order to further the interests of certain con
that the next step in wages will be a ,step downward. By de- trac�ors in whose transactions he was interested.
He was al so charged with sending in an insufficient report,
manding too much, the end of these unions will certainly be
defeated, and from such over-demand, the leaders of thes� when the Congressional Committee made requisition for it,
combinations-though in many cases intelligent and far-see- and willful suppression of important facts.
He was further charged with instituting what has boen
ing-cannot restrain the mass of workmen. In this way
these associations always fail to permanently improve the known as the " Rifle Prqj ectile Branch," entailing thereby a
condition of their members. Combination and association heavy expense upon the Government ; that he exposed offici al
are soc.ial powers of the greatest magnitude, but they are the matters to subordina t es ; that he denied the claims of Mr.
Wall, the inventor of the " Springfield Alteration," etc., etc.
most difficult to control of all the forces of society.
But the charge which seemed to imply the greatest derelicCapitalists can hardly complain of such combinations with
a good grace when they set the example themselves. Certain tion of d uty on the part of Gen. Dyer was, that he refused to
coal miners in Pennsylvania, have been doing the very thing purchase and introduce certain proj ectiles which it is alleged
which they have so often deprecated in their emplflyes. They he ought to have purchased.
A great deal of rancor has been displayed, and the prosecu
have combined to limit the amount of coal which they will
take out in order tQ augment prices. The New York E1Jening tion have said many hard things during the course of the
P08t, has taken the, ground that the power to take such action trial, but it has resulted in the entire acquittal of Gen. Dyer
depends on the monopoly given them by the tariff laws, and and the confirmation by President Grant of the finding of the
so reasoning from particulars to generals, demands the repeal court.
Notwithstanding there are many throughout the country
of those laws.
Now although we have maintained, and do maintain that who will remain unconvinced of the j ustice of the decision,
the protective policy is what is needed for this country, we we think no other could have been expected from the evidence
never advocated immutability in tariff enactments and are produced, and we should be most loth to assent to the charge
ready to concede that when a tariff intended to protect the of unfairness on the part of the officers who composed the
labor of this country ,ag!tinst the cheap labor of Europe cre- court, which has been made from some sources.
ates a monopoly in any branch of trade or manufacture, that
We have not space to give a synopsis of the evidence taken,
branch has been too much protected and the tariff should be which was very voluminous, but the opinion of the court
immediately reduced. The free trade teachers would substi- upon the charge of not purchasing proj ectiles, which, as we
tute annihilation for reduction in all cases; we say annihilation have intimated, seemed to be the gravest charge preferred,
also, in all cases where it can be clearly shown the life of any gives a summary of the testimony upon this point.
industry is not endangered thereby . . Not to prohibit importaThe court said that " the question, according to the evidence
tion absolutely, but to so far protect any industry that it can presented, appears to be narrowed down to the inquiry,
compete on favorable terms with"the same industry abroad, whether or not he was derelict in his duty in not purchasing,
is what we deem the extreme limit legislation should go in at an earlier date, a supply of the Eureka proj ectiles for ser
vice in the field ; for, it appears by the evidence that full supthis matter.
But we are far from believing the coal business to have as- plies were at all times in store for issue, either manufactured
sumed the proportions of a monopoly in this country, and we at the arsenals or procured through purchase-by General
have reason to believe that the demands of the employes Dyer or his predecessors in office-of the Hotchkiss and Par
have been pushed so far that to ensure reasonable profits on rott and other proj ectiles, which previous to that time had
their business, proprietors have found it necessary to take been, or afterward were, considered valuable for service.
" Previous to the order of the 27th of February, 1865, the
some decided stand. The position they have taken as an organization is most unwise, and will eventually react upon date of the order to Clifford Arrick, for 5,000 Eureka projec
tiles for experimental purposes in the field, it does not appoar
themselves.
The same rule applies to coal-mining as to any other branch to the court that the Eureka had shown itself superior to
of industry. As advocates of protection we believe that the some others of the most approved proj ectiles. Therefore,
importation of coal from Nova Scotia, which the Post main- (feneral Dyer, in not purchasing them to the exclusion of
tains can be done at the rate of $5 35 per tun, by the remov- others, or in larger quantities than he did, only exercised such
al of present duty on coal, would, if it gave us cheaper coal, latitude of j udgment as must always be permitted to officers
cost us dear in the destruction of an important branch of in such official position. Nor is there any evidence to sustain
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a belief that he was governed at any time by improper or cor of the back. or walk a mile or two without being sick a day or
There are now a number of thriving flouring mills and saw
rupt motives in not making earlier or larger purchases of the two to pay for it. Women of this kind can operate a sewing ma mills located in the valley, and the water-power is
ample to
Eureka proj ectiles. The court believes that the relative mer chine at intervals without discomfort, or may follow it as a perform all the manufacturing needed for that section. As a
its of the Eureka, the so-called Taylor-Dyer, the Absterdam of business without evil consequences. But precisely those wh o future location for Woolen Mills it probably cannot be ex
the latest pattern, and possibly others, have not yet been fully from enfeebled health most need the aid of this invaluable in celled by any other on this continent. The material is there,

established. The Eureka, from the evidence, appears to have vention, are the ones who are debarred from its use. The ef
qualities which make it the equal of the best, and it is be fects produced on the latter class of females by the use of the
lieved that further trials, such as were recommended by the sewing machine have been thoroughly studied, particularly in
Ordnance Board of 1868 for the Taylor-Dyer and Eureka, will France, and have been found to comprise a variety of ills IJe

the water-power and building materials are there, and cheap
Chinese labor, which has been found excellently adapted to
such work, is to be had in abundance. The contour of the
streams which water the Walla Walla Valley is somewhat

determine which proj ectile or proj e ctiles of those now most culiar to the sex most employed in such l abor, which it is un p,eculiar. The tributaries of the Columbia River, which
flows
approved should be adopted hereafter for services in the field." necessary to enumerate here. It is estimated that over a mil n�arly parallel through the country like the fingers of a giant
We shall give on another page some of the conclusions of lion sewi n g machines are now at work in the United States skeleton hand, unite, near their inflllx into the main stream,
the Joint Committee on Ordnance on experiments with heavy alone, and it has become a fact recognized both in this coun to form a stream ,of considerable size. They have not
worn
ordnance, of interest to inventors, as showing the views of try and abroad that the prevalence of pallor, lassitude, pain deep channels, as i s the case with many streams, and gulleys

the Committee upon the requirements of modern ordnance.

in the ·back, and leucorrhrea are more prevalent among those and gorges do not interfere with the full utilization of the
It is a fact of great significance that this C ommittee believes who work with sewing machines than among almost any fall, which is great, though nowhere abrupt.
the Ordnance Department of the .Army may be entirely abol other class of women.
The adVantages we have named, combined with the great
ished without detriment . to the good of the service, and with
Since our publication of an article, entitled " The Sewing salubrity of the climate, must, at no distant day, make this
great economy to the Government.
Machine, its Origin, and Suggestions for its improvement," to section one of the most thriving and populous of the fertile
----_. _ .
•-----

EXCITEMENT

A

DIS EASE

OF

This country is greatly benefited by German immigration.

''l'he peculiarly philosophical tendency of German mind, the
'Calm patience with which it investigates all queiltions of im
portance, the independence with whi0h it rej ects what it con 
Biders false, and asserts what it believes to be true, are ele
ments of

character and

good

246, current volume, we notice the subj ect regions of the West. It has, at present, a thriving and intel .
has been taken up and discussed at length by the press of ligent white population of seven or eight thousand, with
this city, and a large number of improvements have been sug schools, churches, and all the other advantages of older settle.
gested to obviate the use of the feet in driving sewing ma ments. No trouble is to be apprehended from Indians, they
chines ' but it should be remembered that it is not the amount having beeu all removed to reservations,and peaceful relations
but th kind of work performed, that results in injury. A firmly established.
small cheap motor would be very useful, but an application
Our information in regard to the WalIa Walla Valley does
of the power of the body in a manner free from the obj ec not rest wholly upon the �tatements of Mr. Parker, although
be found on page

SOCIETY.

citizenship anywhere, but

are particularly valuable in a mixed population like the
American.

In a recent conversation with a German friend upon the

�

tions of the treadle motion would be better.

The slight that gentleman gave us many new points in regard to it. It
swaying of the body from side to side, or a rocking motion was stated to us, years ago, by a gentleman who had thor
might be utilized for this purpose, or the weight of the body oughly explored that region, and who has since, for business

raised at intervals might be called in, as a sufficient force for reasons, settled lower down the river, that, for natural advan
the purpose.
tages of soil and climate, it would be hard to find, anywhere,
remark : " Excitement is disease . · Man does not need it. He
There is a demand for some improvement in the mode of a tract of country, of the same size, that could excel it.
ought not to have it. What a healthy mind most craves is
applying power. If motor machines are relied upon for the
The opening of the ' Union Pacific Railroad, with the pro
placidity; to do its work in perfect calm, without any stimulus
purpose, they must be of the simplest character, durable and j ection of the Northern Pacific Road, must give an enormous
except that afford!'d by perfect bodily health. Mind and body
capable of being operated by any one ; and both constant and stimulus to growth throughout the entire northwest, and the
healthy, each will give all the stimulus the other needs with
uniform in their action. The l atter consideration will for the capital invested there now will surely be " seed sown in good
out resort to artificial means."
present exclude electro-m«tors from competition without tak ground.
There is so much meauing in this that it will bear consider
ing into account the cost of running such machines by any
... - .
...
----
able amplification.
Mental dissipation and physical de
form of battery now known .
METEOROLOGICAL SCIENCE.
bauchery are alike disastrous in their effects ; alike breed a
Small portable steam engines, are the next most promising .
fierce appetite for more, an appetite that will not be appeased
resource, but they cost money to make, and money to run
The science of meteorology seems to make slower progress,
except by deeper and deeper drafts, which finally ruin body,
them, take time to get up steam, and are otherwise ill adapt- and to have, at present, fewer practical applications than any
mind, and soul.
ed to the purpose. Spring motors are liable to get out of or- of the other sciences. A few prominent facts have been dis
The taste for mental excitement now prevalent through all
der, and the winding them up is one of many obj ections covered, such as the direction of storms, the average velocity
classes of society, is strongly evinced in the theatrical per
against either them or weights. It has been proposed that with which they progress, the formation of clouds, the effect
formances, the prominent literature of the times, the morbid
in large cities small hydraulic engines might be successfully upon climate of felling large forests,etc.; but such facts scarce
taste for sensational displays, involving danger to human life,
introduced for this purpose, but the impracticability of this ly constitute a science. The simple knowledge that certain
the det.ailed accounts of crimes and executions demanded of
will be apparent from the following computation :
phenomena of electrical or atmospherical character occur,
the press by the public, and the general personal uneasiness
The power of the average human frame, is 4,166'6 foot- without the knowledge of the manner of their occurrence, or
to be observed when people have nothing in particular to do.
pounds per minute. Estimating the power required to drive their physical causes, is practically of small benefit . The
Few Americans, comparatively, can sit down and content
a sewing machine as one-tenth of .this, we shall have in round causes assigned for most of these phenomena are yet chiefly
themselves in quiet thought. 'l'he sensational novel is one of
numbers, 466 foot-pounds, amounting per day of ten hours to based on hypothesis. It is true we are aware that winds are
the mildest sti mulants resorted to by a large mass of our peo
279,600 foot-poimds. Allowing the average head in upper caused by heat, and rain is produced by the cooling of moist
ple to "kill time," as it i s called. A philosophical work would
and lower stories of buildings to be 30 feet, it will r e quire for air ; that ligl.J.tning is a form of electricity, and so forth ; but
reduce them to th e last stages of mental exhaustion. A dis
a· single sewing machine the fall through that �ead of 9,32 0 as yet, all researches have fail ed to detect invariable laws of
cussion upon any solid topic is ineffably wearying. Their
po unds, or in round numbers 148 c ubic feet of water p er day. succession, or relations of cause and effect.
mental motions are, so to speak, shaky and uncertain till
I f all sewing machines in New York city were to m ake this
The utmost that can be said by the most skillful meterolo
they have had their intellectual grog. They look with won
extra demand upon the resources of the Croton Board, it gist, is, that when certain atmospheric conditions are indicated
der upon a man or woman who can do hard mental work,
would find itself seriously embarrassed to meet it with the by his instruments, dry or wet weather i s more likely to su
cand stand it without recourse to any stimulus, without at all
pre8ent supply.
pervene than when the converse is indicated. He is still
comprehending that it is not work, but worry and excitement
A small gas engine seems to offer more poiuts of feasibility obliged to con fess that " all signs fail in dry weather," with
which kill.
than anything we can think of, provided the necess ity of him as well as with the unlearned.
This state of things i s so wide spread that we are j ustified
using an electric discharge to ignite the gas, could be obvi aOur readers are aware that a series of observations are made
in calling it a disease of modern society. Its symptoms are
ted by a cheap and efficient substitute.
from different stations in the United States under the direc·erotic suicides, speculative manias, gambling, embezzl"ment,
The fact remains that a small and reliable mo� or is very tion of the Smithsonian Institute. These observations a.re
and crimes of a more henious type.
much wanted for this purpose and inventors would do wef! to confined, we believe, to baIOmetric and thermometric observa
What is the remedy ? This is a question easily asked but
grapple at once and vigorously with the problem. " First tions, with some meager remarks as to the s tate of the atmos
terribly hard to answer. Religion, legislative enactments,
come first served," is the rule in invention, and he who can phere ; whether cloudy or otherwise, wet or d ry; and if high
,social philosophy, all seem powerless to effect a cure. We
bring out the first sewing machine motor,fully adapted to the winds are prevailing, the fact is also recorded, with the direc
,are sometimes disposed to think that tke only way is to let
requirements of the case, is a made man.
tion from which they blow. These observations are, we bethe disease run its course' like smallpox, producing its un
Any such machine would also find a wide appli c ation for a lieve , generally performed in a very imperfect manner, and
:sightly and footid erruption, until the poison eliminates itself
host of domestic purposes, as well as in the requirements of really amount to almost nothing.
In fact, we believe the
from the body politic. Society, as at present organized, may
light manufacturing.
money invested in instruments and the time expended are nbar·
die of the disease, or peradventure it may survive to enjoy
------•
•- ly o r quite thrown away.
better health af,erward.
THE RESOURCES OF THE GREAT WE ST. ---WALLA WALLA
The reports are, to our knowledge, in some cases, made comThe social science conventions do not seem to get at the
VALLEY.
plate by interpolation to cover neglect in the observer, and as
:root of the matter at all. They persist in isolating single
We have had the pleaRure of a call from Mr. H. Parker, of there i s no check upon their accuracy their tendency would
symptoms and looking upon them as the disease itself. One
Washington Territory, who has given us some interesting in- be to mislead rather than otherwise.
member will tell you that the inordinate love of wealth is the
formation in regard to the resources of the great West, and
The Institute is not to blame for these deficiencies, which
matter, taking for a t ext the familiar but utterly false maxim,
more especially in regard to Walla Walla Valley, a region attend · any system of general meteorological observation re
" The love of money is the root of all evil," and propose to
of remarkable fertility and mildness of cUmate, combining ad- quiring personal attention of a large number of assistants, who
enact laws that shall prohibit the accumulation of giant for
advantages for manufacturing with its other attractive fea- have no reputation to lose by neglect and nothing to gain by
tunes. Another will hold up to view what has been with an
accuracy. It requires considerable inducement to make a ma.n
tures.
unjustifiable shrinking from plain speech, styled " the social
This region is one of many of somewhat similar character to confine himself to hours in a gratuitous service.
evil," and attribute all the evils of seciety to the morbid in
be found on the Pacific slope, but has as few drawbacks, perScience needs i mproved self-registering meteorological in
fluence of illicit tilesire. Another assigns the evils of society
haps, as can be met with in any region of like extent in the struments actiug automatically, and recording results ; re
to drunkenness, and so on.
These things are results-not
quiring attention at wide intervals only. The possibility of
United States.
causes.
state of modern society, h e made the following very forcible

In the first place its climate i s extremely temperate-a fact
We do not profess ability to prescribe a cure for the univer
that may seem to those who have experienced the cold of the
sal malady of the age . It will require the sober study of phil
northern parts of Washington territory, as being paradoxical,
Jlsophers for years to come, but of one thing we feel very cer
but which is no more so than many other climatic peculiaritain ; namely, that all systems of ethics which place faith in
ties to be met with in localities no more widely separated than
the emotional nature of mankind, only substitute one form of
those in quelltion. But little frost is experienced, and the
.exeitement for another without even approximating a cure.
rich bunch-grass, which abounds throughout the valley, enThe world has everything to hope from the men who be
abIes farmers to winter their stock with very slender provialieve religion and philosophy should go hand in hand, and
ion for the rare emergencies of cold weather, from which this
much to fear from the misguided philanthropists who appeal
valley is nearly exempt.
only to feeling.
----------•
•�
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�•
•
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'THE

EFFECT

OF

SEWING MACHINES
HEALTH.

UPON

Second , the soil is unexcelled in fertility.

struction.

It remains only to simplify and cheapen their con

The telegraph is an important adjunct to meteorological

researches, and its aid should be called in as often

as

possible.

In case the proposed postal telegraph is put into successful
operation, central reports at Washington .f meteorological

conditions at quite frequent intervals, both at day and night,

might easily be made from prominent points of the country.

These reports, transferred by symbols to a general map,would

Wheat, oats, and be the most complete record of the kind ever attempted, and

FEMALE barley, are grown in large quantities and of excellent quality,

and corn, also, does well.

constructing such in struments has already been fully demon

strated.

Vegetables and fruits thrive abun-

would be likely to throw light upon the subj ect, if, indeed,
anything is to be expected from such observations.

It is

dantly, and the small labor r�quired to cultivate the soil is quite doubtful if any periodical law or laws exist which con

There are f9rtunately some American women left whose a1llply repaid. Communication with the seaboard is easy trQI atmospheric condition s. We are inclined to look upon
constitutions have resisted the effects of wrong living and through the Columbia River, a distance of some three hun- them as results of a mnltiplicity of causes, in their nature v 
�
.
bad dressing,to such an extent that they can sit bolt upright for dred miles. A branch road, running through the valley, will riable, and, therefore, indeterminate. However, neIther
then
� considerable time without an excruciating pain in the small soon connect it with the Union Pacific road.
I determinateness, or the contrary, can ever be demonstrated
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R EPR IGERA TORS ..-D. W. C. Sandford, of N ew Orleans, La., h •• applied [o r

an extenston of the above patent.

Day of hearing October 18, 1869.

ever yet been attempted.
.
.
.
HAND-BoOK OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY l<'OR SC IIOOL AND I RE APING AND Mow r"G MAClllNE .-Henry Waterman, of Brool'iyu , N. Y.,
The S1nlth soman 0b servers ma
. k·e on Iy three 0b sen,at'lOns
' B Y \V J R01£e an d J . A . G1' ll et , T eac llCfS
. , has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, Aup;
OME U SE.
H
.
.
per day :. VlZ; at 7 A, M., 2 P. ll:I., �nd 9 P' M., and even th ese
in the High School, Cambridge, Mass. Published by 9 , 1869.
.
.
.
ObservatlOns
meager observatlOns are not entHely relIable.
vVoolworth, Ainsworth & Co., 117 Washington street,
WASIIBOARD .-Joseph Keech,of Waterl o o , N . Y., has petitioned for til e ex
tension of the above patent. D ay of hearing, Sept. 27, 181)9.
Boston, and 111 State street, Chicago.
ought to be made at least hourly, and at once transmitted to
A s mall elementary treatise like the one b efore us, fully brought np t o
MAOHINE FOR TRI>L\HNG B ooKs .-M. Riehl, of Phil adelphi a , P li . , 1mB pe t l ·
headquarters . The po st al telegraph will, upon its establishthe latest discoveries in physics, is very
needed in the public schoo Is tioned for the extension of the above patent. Day of hearing August 9
ment, afford facilities for this observation, and with a system of the United States. So far as we have fomuch
unel time to examine it, this book 1 1869.
of symbols specially adapted to the purpose, it might appa- seeIDS well caleulate Ho supply this n e e d .
rently be done with little troltble.
T HE ELEMENTS 01!' 'rUEORETICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY F�OR THE USE OF COL'LEGES AND ACADEMIES. By
nmt ·
<!Bdihwinl 'ummary.
Charles J. White, A.M., Assistant Professor of Astronomy
and Navigation in the United States Naval Academy.
The Char'gef01' Insertion ltnder this head is One Dollar a Line. If tile Notire"
Philadelphia : Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger, 819 and
A B U SINES S FACT.-The mechanical engravings that em
exceed Jihur Lines, One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged.
821 Market street.
hellish the weekly issues of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are
We have carefully examined this work, and regard it as one of the very
generally superior to those of any similar publication, either best elementary text-books w e have seen. It is an o ctavo of moderate
Scientific Books to order. Macdonald & C". ,87 Park How,NoT .
in this country or in Ellrope. They are prepared by our own t.hickness, bound and printed in an excellent manner.
artists, who have had long experience in this branch of art, GUIDE TO THE STUDY OF INSECTS. By A. S. Packard. Price, Coffee Pots.-'rhe Patent No. 90,159, for sale for tho United
and who work exclusively for us. There is one pertinent
50 cents. Published by the Essex Institute, Salem, Mass. States. Se.e page 864, Scientific American,for description . Address W. C. C
El'skineJ care Z. A. Lash, Esq., Toront o , Cana{lft.
faet in connection with the preparation and publication of an
We have received part o f this truly valuable work. It is full o f inter est�
illustration in our columns that needs to be better understood lng and useful information pertaining to the propagation and hahits of all Great Novelty from England.-Patent Crispin Maehinery for
kinds of insects. The number b efore us contains nearly one hundred
manufacture of boots and shoes. These Patent.s for sale. A(] df(�,f.1:.l (�al f'b
by many inventors and manufacturers who pursue a short illustrations.
Hnset 17 Broa.d s t . , New York.
no
public
to
improvements
their
bringing
in
policy
sighted
1:<'or the best grate bar address Hutchinson, },a.nrenee & C o. ,
tice, 'l'hey often go to a large expense in printing and circu
MANUFACTURING, 1\UNING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS.
38 Cortlandt st., New York_
lating handbills, which few care either to read or preserve,
Now, we undertake to say that the cost of a first-class engrav The Commissioners h ave reported upon the Central Pacific and Union Pa� $2000 will buy the whole of a valuable patent. A ddress S.\V.
Wilcox, South Milford, Mass,
ing, done by our own artists, and printed in one issue of the ci:ftc Railroads. They compute that, at the date of their examination, in
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, will amount to less thdn one half t.he February last, an exp enditure of $2,800,000 would be required to bring the Joseph Champion's First Premium Portable Engiuc.-Scnd
sum that would hav" to be expended on a poorer illustration Central Road up to a first-class road and equip it for thr ou�h business with for Circular to Joseph Champion, 40 Cortlandt st., New York.
rolling stock, depots, machine shops, engine houses, etc. Two of the Com
printed in the same number of circulars, and on a sheet of missioners, Me srs. Warren and Blickr rsd der, also think an exp enditure of Patentees and makers of ice machines that are and have been
paper in size equal to one page of our journal. A printed $1,600,000 is required to improve its location. Upon the Union Pacific road working practically and prOfitably, address Box 518, Augusta, Ga., giving;
handbill has no permanent value. 'rhousands of volumes of they report that at the time of their examination � the sum of $6,700,000 was full particulars.
necessary to complete and equip the 1 ,035 miles , according to the first-class
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are bound and preserved for future stana ard, since which time the Company has been constantly at work com· State Rights for sale of best Automatic Gas JIIh chino invented.
Process : combination of hydrogen and carb on. Cost one t.hird of coul gas.
reference-beside, we estimate that every issue of our paper pleting the road and placing upon it the material necessary fully tc? equip
One foot equals five o f ooal gas in light. Machines cheap. C . Jt'. Du n d e r ·
is read by no fewer than one hundred thousand persons. the same according to the reqUirements of th-e Commission and the law.
dal e , gO W a l l s t . , New York.
Considered, therefore, as a mere advertisement, an illustration The rep ort states that the haste in which the roads have been construct ed
has resulted in defects of location and construction, which must b e Wheelbarrows�Pugsley & Clmpman, 30 Platt st., New Tork,
in the SCIEN1'IFIC AMERICAN is a paragon of cheapness.
"
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remedied t o bring t h e roads to the standard o f eific iency required by law.

to the Tribune, everything at the approaching
Boston Musical Peace J ubilee, promises to be upon a lovely
scale of largeness. The big drum to be used upon the occasion
has been finished, and O'Baldw'in, the Irish giant, has also
been engaged to beat it. This mastodonian drum is three
feet through from head to head ; the heads are about eight
feet in diameter ; for the skins, two mammoth oxen yielded
up their hides, it being found impossible to procure the hide
of an elephant, and upon each head is ironically painted " Let
Us Have Peace !" Whether this drum will make any more
noise than six smaller ones beaten in unison we do not know,
but we are sure that it will cut a much larger figure in the
advertisements.
ACCORDING

A

CHAIR-Mr , F. A. Sinclair, of Mottville,
N,Y" has sent to this office a specimen of the chairs made at his
manufactory, which, he says-and we believe him-meets the
requirements of a recent inquiror in the Arnericrtn Bui&der for
The specimens received are of the same prim
tI good chair,
hive style as those of the days of our grandmother, The
seats are of split ash, very capacious in size, and the chair,
with its high arms and easy-fitting back, is a perfect embodi
ment of comfort.
COMFOUTABLE

NE W

PUBLICATIONS.

MECUM . A Compendium of Simple Rules and
Formulre, based on Original Investigation for the Solution
of all Problems in the Application of Steam, with Examples.
By Julien Deby, Civil and Mechanical Engineer. Late
Professor at the Reale Centrale, Brussels, and at the
Georgia Scientific Institute. New York : Julien Deby, 37
Park Row.

STEAM VADE

"'rYe have been favored b y the author with the advance sheets o f this
publication, which is now in press, and shortly to b e issued. 'Ye have not

yet found tjme to review th:J numerous formuloo, based upon the law of
steam, which the author claims to have discovered, and an enunciatIon of
which was published o n page 246, current volum e , of the SCIE�TIFIC AlIER

leAN.

The formulre, of course , stand or fall with this law. If it prove in
future to b e a fallacy, its truth has not yet been disp uted, s o far as w e have
learned. The formulre seem concise, and are in each case interpreted and
expre8sed in plain languag e , s o as to meet the wants of the practical man
as well as the mathematician. A supplement is also added containing use
ful tables and a short essay on boiler explosio ns.

its Physical Geography, including
Sketches of the Typography, Botany, Climate, Geology,
and Mineral Resources ; and of the Progress of Develop
ment in PopUlation and Material Wealth, 'By J . "V. Fos
ter, LL.D. Illustrated by Maps and Sections.
Octavo,
cloth. Price, $3'50. Chicago : S. C. Grigg & Co. Lon
don : Trubner & Co. Sold : n New York city by D. Van
Nostrand.

TH E MISSISSIPPI V.'.LLEY :

This w ork is the production of an earnest worker in the field of SCien c e ,
and is deserving of a cordial welcornc as a valuable addition to our treat·
ises o n natural history. Every topiC in it range of subj ects singularly wide
is discussed with Huch a mastery of its essential feat Llres tha.t the reader is
always presented ,vith a clear, sharp, and well-defined mental co nception
of the author's ar.g UmentR. Possessing, as it does now1 s o important a
bearing, and d estined to exercise a still greftter inflUence on the industries ,
commercial and material, not only of the United States, hut of thc civilized
world, the region of the Mississippi is eminently descrving of careful study.
The student, the agricultllrist, and the engineer will fi n d in Mr. Foster's
book facts and phenomena, as observed b y a disciplined mind, of great
practical utility ; while the physicist and the political eco nomist will dis 
coyer therein foo d for much prOfitable thought, and a key to the s o lution
of not fI. few problems in their respective spheres of investigation. In order
that the work might b e adapted to all clases of read ers, the learned author
dispensed with technicalities so far as was consistent with perspicuity .
ThG typography and binding do credit to the publishers.

SC HO OL AND Hm.m USE.
By W. J. Rolfe and J. A. Gillet. Boston : Woolworth '
Ainsworth & Co. New York : A. S. Barnes & Co.

HAND-BOOK OF CHEMISTUY FOR

The attempt to reduce the science of chemistry to so elementary a form
as to make the science generally available to youth is worthy of praise.
This book seems to b e as successful an effort to accomplish that desirable
object a s we have met w ith . W e have always b e e n doubtfnl, howe ver,
whether such facts as may b e given in the form adopted by books of this
character could not b e b etter taught b y familiar l ectures , illustrated b y
such simple exp eriments as m a y b e necessary, without the employment of
text-books at all. Certainly thero is n o scionce to which the principles of

An Engli�h paper says that much light is thrown o n the interesting ques
tion, whether railway traveling is injurious to health, by the statistical in·
ve sti�ations of Dr. Wiegand, of Halle. His inquiri es are based on the re
ports of thirty-eight comp anies , and the results for 1868 are as follows : Of
11,125 engine drivers, stokers, and othe.r officials traveling with the train ,
119 or 1'972 per cent diea j while of the 43,853 other officials employed, only
408 or 0'931 per cent died in the same p eriod. It will b e seen that the rate of
mortality is somewhat higher in the first than in the second class, but t1.e
difference is not great enough to lead u s to suppose that the occupation i s
m o r e than usually dangerous or unhealthy.
The Omaha Rep'ublican says that moss-agate j ewelry is becoming quite
fashionable in the -West. The deli :atc moss·like tracery observed in ttlem
is exquisitely beautiful, and when prop erly set i I ft, ring or pin is au orna
ment that can hardly be surpassed for looks. The op ening of the Paci1lc
Railroad has brought these stones from the lllountains into the market.

will send any styl e , C.O.D., and if not liked, ,yhen seen, may h e retu l'll e d
on paying freight o n e W:1Y&

Rockwood's process for copying dnrwings, original si�8, l,y
superp osition, is thoroughly practical and sncee8sfnl.
way, New York.

Address 8BB Brond "

For illustrated catalogue of' Croqueteries, address Milton Brad 
ley & C o . , Springfieldt Mass.

Scientific American-Old and scarce volumes, numbers, and
entire sets of the Scientific American for sale.

Address Thco � 'l'nscht Box

Mtl, or Room 29, No. 37, Park How, New York city.

Banty & Andrews, manufacturers of Corn and Cobb Ur1n,181'8"
will please send their address to E. Dunn, 82 Market st., N e w ark, N . •r.

An English machine-making firm is open to make arrange

ments to manufacture and introduce in England any g o o d Americrm .ill�
vention. Satisfactory references given. Address Box 123:3 Posto'frlcc ;
Y.

The Pl'esident of the St. I- OUi8 Iron Mountain Company, has received a
dispatch from the President of the Memphis Commercial Convention, in
forming him that the people "rill subscri b e the 1,00D,000 acres asked for the
extension of the Iron Mountain Railroad to M emphis .

For sale-The entire Right, or State and County nights for

The Commissioner of Mining Statistics eSl;ilnates, in his report, the bullion
product of the whole country at $3"7,000,000. This is a decrease of $3 000 ,000
from th� total l'eturns 0 1' 1861, whicll showed a falling; o ff of n.bout the Ha.rne
amount as compared with the product o f the year before .

vVanted-Address of' manufaetnrers of machinery for grinding'

The people of the Neosho valley have organized a company to b uild a
railroad from Emporia, Kansas, to Holden, Mi.- souri. This will put South
ern Kansas in connection with St. Louis by a route 150 miles shorter than
the railroa d connection o f the same region with Chicag o .
T h e Navy Department continues t h e reduction of t h e number of i t s yes
sels . It is expected that aU the supernumerary war vessels and transports
owned by the Government will be disposed of before the end of summer.
The Northern PaCific Railroad C ompany are making preparations for scnd
ing out an exploring party to pass over the entire route from Lake Superior
to Puget Sound. The �encral agent of the company has called on General
Sherman to arrange for a military escort for a portion of the distance.
The fastest time between California and Massachusetts has been made . by
a gentleman who arrived in Boston on Saturday from San FrauCis c o , hav
ing accomplished the j ourney in seyen days and eleven honrs, including
seventeen hours detention on the way.
An effort is to be made t o employ capital on tho immense water power in
the eastern part of Maine, in o t h e r manufacturing than that of lumber.
Several wealthy companies have recently purchased water powers with the
intention of erecting manufacturing estab lishments .
The feasibility of lighting tnnnels by elec.tricity is to be tested. One hun
dred Bunsen elements, with Serrin's antomatic regulator, are ab out to b e
used to g i v e light to t h e workmen employed i n the S t e . C atharine tunn e l ,
near Rouen, France.
M. Coudicr has been commissiollAd to construct a bridge over the Nile, at
Cairo. The length of this structure will b e about 2,6SlO fe et, and the cost
will b e about $400,000.

It is t o b e completed in two years.

The Hartford and New Haven Railroad Company have been authorIzed by

the legislature to increase its capital s � OCk $3,000 1000 by a new issu e , one
half of which w ill b e expended in repairs.
Tile miners of Scranton, Pa . , held a formal meeting on :alay 22, on the
question of question of suspension. The vote stoo d-for suspension , 369 ;
against susp ension , 403.

T11is is decisive ; there will be no suspension

there.

N.

the best Holdback for carriag es out. Comp1ctc in two pieces.
or spring employed. Bocl{with & Graham , Oriskany, N . Y.

No tougue

old fire bricks and other hard substances. Horton & Mu.bie, PCpkRkill ,N.Y .

Wanted-Machinist, repairing cotton mill, Box 26B8, N. Y.
Manufacturers of Arkansas Stone address A. R. Stewart, Row les
burg, ·W . Va.

vYind-mill builders will please address A, P . lInntington, Lakn
Charles, La,

Peck's patent drop press.

Milo Peck & Co., lII ew Haven, Ct.

State Rights for sale of a new and vnluable improvement

ell

the velocipede, in successful operation. IJ. H. Soule, Binghamton, N. Y

Glynn'S Anti-incrustator for steam boilers-the only reliable

prevcntive. Prevents foaming and docs not atta.ck the metals of the b ollpl' .
Liberal terms t o agents .

):L A . Glynn & C o . , 735 Broadway, New York.

For the best hammer and sledge handles, made of carefully

selected, well .. seasoned, 8econd�growth hickory address Hoopes, Bro. &

D arlington, West Chester Spoke ·'Yorks, ""Vest Chester, Pa.

Tempered steel spiral springs made to order.

John Chatillon,

91 and 93 Cliff st., New York.

A Revolution in buying and selling, manufacturing and intro
ducing Patent� and Patent articles of all ldnds.
Patent E xchange , Buffalo, N. Y.

Inclose stamps.

National

Every Mechanic should have Baxter's Adj usta.ble " S " Wrench
No. 8 , Vol. 20, this j o urnal. Baxter Wrench C o . , 10 Park Place, New York

A, A. Fesquet, practical and analytical cllemist.

Construction

of chemical works, etc., 323 Walnut s t . , Philadelphia.

Builders, and all who contemplate making improvements in
buildings, can save time and money by addrcssing A. J . Bicknell & Co
Publishers, Troy, N. Y . , o r Springj.,Jd, Ill.

A bill has been adopteu i n the Canadian Parliament for the establishment
of a telegraph line from Montreal to England b y way of Greenland a.nd
Icelan d .

Johnson's Adj ustable Hangers for shafting.

A firm in Dalton, �{ass., h a v e m a d e three thousand re,f\lll S o f bal1k�note
paper for the Italian government. They h1.ve another large order from the
Btazilian government.

The 'ranite Emery Wheel-see advertisement on inside page .

The Newfoundland seal fishery has been very successful during the past
s eason. The number of seals landed at St. John is nearly 150,00D.
There are 50,000 tuns of brimstone used annually in England, and the total
amount exported frol11 SIc.ily is 300,000 tuns a year.
On J\:1ay 18, Brigham Yonng broke the first ,round for the Utah C entral
Railroad near Weber river, immediately below Ogden City&
American silver cannot b e taken into the D ominion of Canada in larger
sums than five dollars without the payment of duty .

Last year, in Madison, ·Wis., one firm sold $630,000 wor tll"of reapers, and it
has orders for six thousand machines for the coming season.

APPLICATIONS

FOR EXTENSION O F PATEN TS.

D

DESIGN F O R A N INKS TAN .-Barnet I.. . Solomon, o f New York city. execu.
tor o f the estate of Myer Phineas, deceased, has applied for an extension 01
the above patent. Day of hearing August 2 , 1869.
MACHINE FOR ELECTROTYPIN G.-Joseph Alexander Adams, of Brooklyn.
N. Y t has p etitioned for the extension 01 the above patent. D ay of hearing,

August 16, 1869.
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Diploma awarded

l)y the American Institute . Hhop rights tVlenty-ftve d ollars. Pattern
castingg G cents per lb. Address "Ym. Cowin, Lamhertville , N . J .

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point.
ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc.

Sena

stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York.

The Magic Comb will color gray hair
brown.

a

permanent black or

S ent by mail for $1'25. Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer MagiC

Comb Co., Springfield, Mass.

W. J. T.-We think the patent asb esto.s roofing manufactured
by H. W. J ohns, of this city, is the best substitutl3 for tin or slate.

It is

cheap and easily applied .

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address
Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc.

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals
read advertisement of Parker's Power Presses.

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, Jurable,
Also , Glazior's diamonds . .John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York.

Winans' boiler powder, 11 Wall st. , N, Y., removes Incrusta
tions without injury or foaming

12 years in use.

Bewa,ra of imitatiouB.

Jtitutifit
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OORRESPONDENTS w h o expeet t o receive an8'Wer8 t o their letters must, '"
all case8, sign their names. We ll.ave a right to know those who 8eek in
formation om U8 ,. beside, a8 80metimes happens, we may prefer to ad

fr

dres8 correBpondents by mail.

SPEOIAL NO TE.- This column i8 designed for the general tntere8t and In-

j"

8truction of our ,-eader., not for' ratuitou8 replie8 to que8tions Of a purely

u
l>it,;:;Zt':lo;rg�"a�v:r�&':�t8 c1t $f!�oP�bff�, ���/:� re� :tlfB':;�
neB8 and Per8onal."

IIlrAt! reference to back number8 8hould be by volume and page.
J. M., of N. Y.-To ascertain the amount of horse power which

is the equivalent of the steam delivered through II pipe into a tank con
taining water, the best way for you will be first to ascertain the evapora
tive power of your boiler in relation to the amount of fuel consumed.
From thi.s you can ascertain 'LIle horse power of your boiler and the
amount of fuel it takes per horse power. Then ascertaining the amount
of fuel saved by cutting off the tank during a given time, under average
circumstances yon can compute from that the horse power delivered.

P.

D., Oilf Va.-Straw is bleached by simply exposing it in a

H.

R., of TIL-The diagram you send us and the explanation

closed chamber to the fumes of burning sulphu. An old liour barrel Is
the apparatus most used for the purpose by mllliners ; a liat stone being
laid on the ground, the sulphur ignited thereon, and the barrel containing
the articles to be bleached turned over it. There is no English work on
chemistry applied to the arts fnlly up to the times. Muspratt's chemistry
is perhaps as good as any.

accompanYtng It lead us to suppose that In the construction of your
trunk a, too common error has been com�itted. Both the pipes an(!, the
wooden trunk are too small, to give you water enough when the level in
the dam Is low ; you should increase their capacity to 400 inches and put a
stand pipe in your bulk head as high as the level in your dam when it Is
full. This will remove the ditliculty.

C. E. R., of IlL-The exact hight of a column of mercury that

will be sustained by a pound of pressure per s"quare inch anywhere, is a
column that contains one pound of mercury for every square inch of its
base, provided the column be of equal size throughout. This hight will
vary for all different temperatures, the question you ask us cannot there
fore be more definitely answered.

R. J . H., of Mo.-The traveling glass blowers use gas some

times, but more commonly e;ood sperm or lard oll burned In a lamp with
a large wick, perfect combustion being secured by means of a foot blow
pipe. The glass used is a peculiar kind of soft glass made specially for
that and other purposes. It can Joe purchased of dealers In chemical ap
paratus.

E. E. W., of N. B.-We find upon inquiry of practical rubber

men that the dltliculty you experiencc in getting your cement, made by
dissolving rubber in naphtha, to:,harden readily, is not met with by them,
and they do not use any other substancc to accelerate the harllening. The
benzine in evaporating leaves pure rubber and of course it possesses the
usual elasticity of that material_

W.

H. S., of Pa., asks if we can inform him of any substance

that wlll keep insects from destroying an entomologist's collection. Ac
cording to the Entomologi8t, the insects which do the principal part of de
struction in cabinet specimens are small beetles, difficult of extermina
tion. As a preventive none but very tight boxes should be used for the
cabinet. Camphor should be always kept in the boxes and the specimens
frequently examined. When a collection has been attacked pour a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate on the cottom of the boxes. It wlll kill all
the bugs that touch it.

L. H. H., of Vt.-We see no reason why you, should not be

able to re � ove borax, after' b razing;·�itii .simple hot water. There is. no
occasion for using nitric acid. Are you not :mistaking the film of solder
for borax ?

J. K., of N. Y.-You must use more tin in your solder to get

the required br!1liancy, from 1% to 2 parts tin to 1 of lead, instead of.equal
parts each.

S. W. R., of Mass.-We understand that the term " monkey "

as applied to " hand wrench is merely a nick-name. Its use is entirely
nlCaningless so far as we know.

C_

C. R., of Kansas.-Your suggestion to support foot bridges

across rivers by means of balloons is not new. It is impracticable.

J . B., of N. J.-Permanent agencies for the general

sale of

patents have not been very successful. One good Invention wlll usually
occupy the undivided attention of the agent until I t is sold. Hence the
difficulty of keeping a shop full of modcls.

Under this heading we 8hal! publi8h weekly notes oj 80me qf the more "rom
inent home and foreign patents_

Mop HEAD.-Samuel Gantz. Beaver Creek, Md.-The object of this invention is to provide for public use a simple and cheap mop head, which can be
convcniently operated, and which wlll hold the mop securely.
DoC1T CRIMPER.-John B. Aikin, Somerton,Ohio.-The object of this inven
tion is to provide for public use a boot crimper which can be very quickly
and convcniently operatcd, and which will crimp the boot without wrinkl
ing the leather at the instep.
WASING MACHINE.-B. Breeden, LeXington, Va.-In this invention a set of
vertical beaters are employed, operated by a rotary shaft, and combined
with a revolving tub, an apparatus for raisiILg all the beaters at once, and a
heater for keeping the water at any desired temperature during the
operation.
COOKING RANGE AND STOVE .-H. R . Robbins, Baltimore, Md.-ThiB inven
tion consists in so combining an air chamber with the ovens and :f1re space
of a cookir.g range or stove that the heat generated in the fire space .hall
not only serve for the cooking of food, but also for the warming of air dur
ing its passage to other apartments in the house.
IOE-CREAM FREE ZER.-J oseph Sissons, Town of Horncastle, England.
The object of this invention is to provide for public use an apparatus which
will ii'eeze cream in a less time than by the ordinary freezers now in use,
while at the same time it produces a finer article of manufactured ice cream
than has heretofore been made by machines for a similar purpose.
CHURN.-James S. Huffman, Brownsburg, Va.-This invention is a novel
and convenient attachment for operating the common upright churn, 80
constructed as to be adjustable to the hlght of the operator, and to have
the means for adjusting the stroke of the dasher SO that the latter ean be
operated with more or less power and velocity, and with different lengths
of stroke. It can be used with any upright churn, new or old, without any
change therem.
MACHINE FOR BORING POSTS AND POINTING RA.ILs.-John Young, of C,
Fair View, and C . L Grumbine, Frederick, Md.-This invention relates to
the machine patented by John Young, of C, July 10,A.D 1855, No. 13,24.3, and
consiBts in making the augers,employed in that machine,adjnstable,to adapt
them to crooked as well as straight posts ; in providing two rotary knives,of
peculiar construction, to sharpen the rails and in the novel constrnction of
.•

�mttitau.

the device which operates the clamps that hold the rail, whereby it is more
easily and effectively managed than in the old machine.
HEATING ApPARAT u s.-Francis Raith, Calumet, Mich.-The object of this
inv'ention ls to utilize the heat of the products of combustion in a wood or
coal-burning stove, and to thereby economize fuel. The invention consists
in a novel arrangement of air passage, by which the air is carried through
the stove and through the smoke pipe to become heated.
COMBINED RAKE AND H OE .-N . Harper, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention
relates to a new manner of constructing a combined rake and hoe, by form
Ing the same of one single piece of metal.
COMPOSITION BOWL FOR MANGLE S , WASHING MACHINE S , ETc.-Thomas
Hardcastle, of the Bradshaw Works, near Bolton, England.-This invention
consists in manufacturing bowls for starching, and other mangles, washing
machines, squeezers, calenders, and other articles, of cocoanut fiber, or
cOil', or other fibers of palm trees.
AUTOl\!ATIC DOUGH RAISER.-John Stark, Thomasville, Ga.-The object
of this invention is to produce an apparatus in which dough can be caused
to rise to the requiSite hight without requiring to be guarded by an attend
ant, and withont any danger of its rising higher than desired. This appar
atus will be very useful, not only to bakers, but also, and chiefly, in house
holds, as the dough can be put-in in the evening and can rise duringjthe
night, so as to be ready for the oven the next morning.
PLows.-E. Wiard, Louisville, Ky.-This invention relates to a new plow,
in which the share is composed of three parts, in such manner, that if any
one of the parts becomes destroyed by wear or otherwise, It can be readily
replaced without requiring the whole share to be renewed. The invention
consists chieliy in forming a standard and landside support on the mold
board of the plow, so that the landside can, by means of but one bolt, be
securely fastened to the same.
VELOCIPEDE.-L. H. Soule, Mount MorriS, N. Y.-This invention relates
to a new manner of arranging a velOCipede, so that the two hand wheels
can be readily brought together or apart, in order to produce a two or
three-wheeled instrument. The invention consists in attaching the rear
wheels to hinged arms, which can be swung more or less together at the
pleasure of the operator, to produce the desired effect while the instru
ment is at rest or in motIon.
CORPSE PRESERVER .-J ohn L. Clark, Providence, R. I.-This Invention
relates to a new corpse preserver which is so constructed and arranged,
that the ice will be prevented from melting rapidly, and that the dead body
will be surrounded by constantly Circulating cold air. The invention con
sists in the general arrangemeIft and construction of parts, the main fea
ture being that the body is laid upon a perforated plate, and not into a bOX,
as usually, the box being In this case put over it, when It has been properly
placed upon said plate.
TUBULAR STEAM BOILER.-James Howard and Edward T enney Bo.usfield,
Bedford, England.-The main object of the present Invention is to facil
itate the removal from boilers of the scum that is thrown up by the water
employed In certain localities, to Improve the connections between the
vertical and horizontal tubes which compose the bOiler, and also to facili
tate the detachment and removal of any one or more of the vertical tubes
when required.
DRAWERs.-Enos B. Johnson, Milwaukee, Wis.-This invention has for its
object to improve the constraction of bureau drawers, stand drawers,
table drawers, sliding doors, etc., so that they cannot bind or stick when
being drawn out or pushed in.
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-V. M. Baker, Preston, Minn.-This inventl.on
has for its object to improve the construction of water wheels so as to
make them more effective and convenient in use, and enabling them to
utilize a larger per cent of the power of the water, and to be more conven
iently operated than when constructed in the ordinary manner.
HAY AND COTTON PRE SSES.-L. Dederick, New York city.-Thisinventlon
has for its object to improve th1! construction of hay, cotton, and other
baling presses so as to make them more co�venient and effective in opera
tion, the follower being made to. lp.o"V� up and down with a uniform melye
ment in all its parts, and with inC1'eased power as the bale is compressed
more and more.
COMPOSITION FOR " CLEANING MARBLE, STONl!J , ETC.-Alpheus C. Ford,
Lynn, Pa.-This invention has for its object to furnish a Simple and effec
tive composition for cleaning tombstones, and other marble and stone
articles.
MOUNTING THE PORCELAIN ROSE FOR DOOR KNOBs.-Charles L . Bates,
New York city.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improve
ment in mounting the porcelain roses of door knobs, by m.ans of which
they may be more securely and durably secured in place, and may not be
liable to become loose.
WASHING MACHINE.-Ir a A. Newhall, Crooked Creek, Pa.-Thls invention
has for its object to furnish a Simple, convenient, and effective washing
machine, doing its work quickly and well, and without injuring the articles
being washed.
H O R S E H A Y RAKE.-Steven J . Halstead, Margarettville. N.Y.-This inven
tion relate s to certain improvements in the manner of arranging the levers
for swinging the rake head, and to It new device for adjusting the teeth at
any desired distance from the ground, and also to a new manner of attach
ing the teeth to the rake head.
SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR RAILROAD TRUCK S . -Patrlck S. Devlan, Jersey
City, N. J.-Thls invention has for its object to furnish an Improved attach
ment for railroad truck".
CORN SHOCK BINDE R . -John E. Hunter, Mechanicsburg, Ohio.-This in
vention has for Its object to furnish a simple and convenient machine for
drawing the stalks of a corn shock together to receive the band.
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FEATHERING PADDLEs.-Wm. C . Rice, Oquawka; Ill.-The objcct o r this
invention Is to provide a paddle wheel for propelling vessels, in which the
fioats or buckets are feathered, that is to say, made to remain in a perpen
dicular position with reference to the plane of the water.
MEASURING FUNNEL.-G. B. Massey, New York city.-This invention re
lates to a new and improved liquid measuring funnel, and consists in indica
ting the quantity on a wheel revolved by either a coil .pring or weight and
by a lioat which rises with the liquid. and also in a valve on the bottom of
the funnel, which is opened and closed from the top of the funnel.
TIRE-SETTING MACHINE.-Francis Mills, Mount Vernon, Ind.-This inven
tion consists ofa table for supporting the wheel on which the tie is to b e
set, s o arranged o n a suitable frame that when the, hot tire has been placed
on the wheel, the table may be turned on an axis to present one portion o f
the wheel into a trough o f water, and allow i t t o be t o b e turned o n a cen
tral pin supportingOthe wheel in Its eye, so as to pass the rim of thc wheel
through the water for COOling it.
WATER WHEEL.-J. C. Smith, Mahanoy, Pa.-Thls improved whecl is simi
larin its constrnction, and the mode ofits operation, to the wheels patented
by Andrews, Andrews & Kalback, and Haag & Smith. It differs from the
wheels just mentioned, as also from any other horizontal wheel with up
ward discharge, chlefiy in the form of its buckets.
WASHING MACHINE.-J. M. Shuck, Oskaloosa, Iowa.-This invention re
lates to improvemen ts in washing machines, and consists in the arrange ..
ment ofa pair of vibrating wash boards, operating in conjunction, the one
having a surface corrugated horizontally and vertically, and the other com
posed of vertical bars, arranged at suitable distances apart, the spaces be ..
tween COinCiding with the vertical lines of protuberance on the first-men
tioned board.
DEVIOE FOR MULTIPLYING MOTION ON A SINGLE SHAFT.-Lemuel Scnd
der Fithian, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new and useful
combination of cog wheels, whereby motion may be increased on a singlo
shaft, thereby greatly Simplifying the methods in common use for that pur
pose, and it consists in arrangIng a series of face and pin, or communicating
wheels, on a horizontal shaft.
FRICTION CLUTCH AND B RAKE. -Darius Banks, New York city.-This in
vention relates to improvements in friction devices for connecting or ai8connecting a driving pulley, or other wheel fixed loosely on the driving
shaft, having constant motion, so as to stop or start the said wheel at wlll,
or to vary the motion thereof. It relates also to a friction brake mechanism,
so combined with the clutch devices as to be operated by the same moving
power, and to aot in conjunction therewith.
FORMING THE EYES OF NEEDLE s .-Abel Morrall, Studley, England.-The
object of this invention is to form the eyes of all kinds of needles in such
manner, that the thread or sewing material may be securely retaIned in the
eye, without stopping, during the time thc needle Is employed in its work.
The invention consists in forming a kind of double eye, or an eye having a
double curve, which from its shape forms two separate eyes that are con
nected together, the upper part being by preference nearly round and
smaller than the lower part, which is by preference of an oval oI' loop
shape, so that the double eye is not unlike the sole of a boot or shoe
in form.
RAILROAD S OHEDULE , E T O . Sidncy E. Allen, Company Shops, N. C.-This
invention relates to a new and useful improvement in facilitating the tran
saction of busir... ess, on railroads, and at railroad statIons, whereby mnch
time and trouble is saved, and consists in arra.nging in a compact manner,
a list of stations on any railroad, a passenger and freight tariff and timc ta
, ble, with classification of freight, inclosed in separate compartment s in a
case of convenient and novel construction.
APPARATUS FOR HOISTING HOSE.-J . J. Lovell , New York city.-This in
vention relates to an improved device to be used in hOisting hose over
buildings for throwing water upon fires, to facilitate the said hoisting and
protect the cornices 3nd the hose. It consists in an adjustable pulley sup
port, capable of "attachment to any cor:nice,provided with a grooved pulley,
over which the hose may be drawn ,with much less effort, than when the
same is drawn over the edge of lIIi e 'cornice as Is commonly d,one, and with
out damaging either the cornice.'i" the hose, as now frequently happens.
CRANKED AXLE FOR WAGON s -T. E. Lutner, Philadelphia, Pa.-This in
vention relates to improvements in cranked axles for wagons, trucks, ctc
whereby It Is designed to provide SUCh a construction of the same as will
admit of more room between the vertical portions of the axle, without in
creasing the distance between the wheels, than I s afforded by the prooent
construction.
WATEiHJLOSET VALVE ApPARATUs.-John Keane, Ncw York ctty.-This
invention relates to improvements in apparatus for governing the flow to
and from, the basins of water closets, whereby the water valve is worke!1
antomatically, and regularly by a standing cylinder.
DISTILLING AND CONDENSING ApPARA·ru s.- Albert Gray, New York
clty.-This Invcntion relates to new and useful improvements in apparatus
for prodUCing fresh water for use on shipboard and for other purposes, from
salt water and from other impure water, and aerating the same.
NEEDLE SIIARPENER.-A. S. Dinsmore, New York city.-This invention
has for its object to furnish an Improved needle sharpener designed espec
ially for sharpening sewing machine needles whose pOints have.been broken
off.
COAL BREAKER AND SEPARATOR .-L. P. Garner, Ashland, Pa.-This in
vention consists in an improved arrangement of breaking rollers, sep"arat
ing hopper, grate and screw, also certain �mprovements in attaching the
spokes to the breaking wheel or cylinder.
DETACHABLE CALK FOR HORSE SHOEs.-Kingston Goddard, Richmond,
N. Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved horseshoe
calk,
which shall be so constructed and arranged that it may be conveni
ADJUSTABLE BED AND FRAME FOR DROP S , TRIP-HAMMERS AND DRILLS.
Nathan P. Maker, PrOVidence, R . I.-This invention relates to a new device ently attached when required for use, and as conveniently detached when
for adjusting the bed of a power or hand drop, press, trip-hammer, upright no longer required.
drlll, or other simIlar machine, so that said bed may at will be placed into ADJUSTABLE BED-BoTTOM.-Ellhu Hoag, Coxsacl,lc, N. Y.-Thls invention
a horizontal or slanting position, as may be <lesired.
has for its object to improve the construction of bed-bottoms in such a
that the part of the bed bottom towards the head of the bcdstead may
COAL SOUTTLE.-John L. Elllthorp and Peter Sloan, Canajoharie, N. Y._ way
be conveniently and gently raised and lowered, and securely hcld at any
The object of this Invention is to produce a portable coal scuttle, which desired
angle for convenience in changing the position ot invalids.
wlll not spill coal or other contents when in use, and which can be made at
an inconsiderable additional expense above a common scuttle.
DUlIB WAITERs.-Arnout Cannon, Jr., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-This nven�
tion has for its object to improve the construction of dumb waiters so as
STOVE PIPE SHELF AND OVEN .-J. A. Miner and H. J. l'orrey, Wellsville, to make them stronger, safer, more durable, and more easily eontrollen, so
N. Y.-Thc object of this invention is to provide a stove pipe shelf and oven that they will remain stationary in any position in which they may bc
or cover, for use with cooking stoves for keeping articles warm , and so ar placed, both when loaded and when empty.
ranged that the shelf may be readily attached to or detached from the pipe,
CARBURETERS.-C . F. Dunderdale, New York city.-Thls invention has
and be rotated thereon if required.
WAGON JACK.-J. Newton Thatcher, Martinsburg, West Va.-This inven for Its object to furnish an improved carbureter for attachment to brack
tion consists in the arrangement upon a suitable stand, of an elevating lever ets, chandeliers, pendants, or other gas fixtures, and which shall be so con
having an adjustable fulcrum on the Bald stand for vehicles of different structed and arranged that the air to be carbureted may be heateil. by the
hights, and a holding bar for holding the level' when the vehicle has been fiame which it is intended to feed.
WAGON S EAT .-Andre w Sheline, Edon, Ohlo.-Thls invention has for its
raised up.
object to furnish an improved seat for wagons, carriages, etc., which shall
VEGETABLE KNIFE.-Wm. Veber, Jr., Shingle Creek, N. Y.-This inven
tion relates to Improvements in knives intended to adapt them for par be so constructed as to ride easier and steadier, be more durable, and leBs
to break or injure the clothes of those riding upon it than the spring
ing vegetables, such as have depressions in their surfaces, especially liable
seats constructed in the ordinary manner.
potatoes.
HOISTING ATTACHMENT T O PORTABLE HORSE POWERs .-Peter Cary, Coey
HAy RAKER AND L OADE R .-Albert Clark, Cadiz, Ohio.-This invention
consists in an improved raking device applied to the rear of a cart having mans, N. Y.-This inventIon relates to a new and useful improvement in
an elevating chute up which the rake is caused to move when loaded, and method of loading and unloading portable horse powers, used in thrashing
deliver the hay to the rear of the rack, behind which the cart is attached. grain, and for other purposes, and it consists it attaclling to the rear end
of the ordinary endless chain horse power a transverse shaft with ratchet
AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF AND GOVERNOR VALvE.-Charles A. conde, Indian
and pawls with ropes or chains connected therewith for hOIsting.
apOliS, Ind.-This invention relates to improvements in valves, for admitting
and cutting off, to steam engines, more particularly designed for governor REVOLVING CHRISTMAS T RE E .-F . A. Geisler, Bristol, R. I.-This inven
valves , for throttling the steam and for an automatic stop valve to cut off tIon relates to a new and improved device for exhibiting t-.JYs, jewelry, and
the steam in case of accident. The invention consists in a Sliding, sectional, other articles on Christmas eve, and at other times, and consists in a verti
and open cylinder valve operating longitudinally in its chamber , in connec cal shaft having shelves attached thereto , with a windwheel on its top end,
tion with suitable ports ill a properly constructed seat or chamber.
and made to revolve by rarifying the air 'b eneath the wind wheel.
r
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!l0,332 .-MoDE OF ELECTRO·PLATING WITH NICKEL.-Isaac

Adams, .Jr., Roston, Mass.
!l0,333.-COMPOSITION FOR STUJ<'FING LEATHER.-Rob't An·
drews, 1filwankee, Wis.
90,334.-PROCESS OF CURING AND PU'I.'TING UP FISH.-John
Atwood, Jr., Provincetown, Mass.
90,335 .-MoDE OF COLORING AND TINTING RUBBER GOODS.
-.J os. Beck, Trenton, N J.
90,886.-RAILWAY HOSE PROTECTOR.-J. H. Bellamy Charles·
town, assignor to himself find L. M. Faxon, Boston, Mass. '
90,887 .-ALLOY FOR FORMING EYELET S.-G. B. Brayton (as·
signor to (" The Novelty Eyelet Company ") , Boston, Mass.
90,33tl .-CnuCIL-G. E . Brettell , Rochester, N. Y.
90,889.-BRICK PREss.-T . J. Burke, Sandwich, Ill.
!l0,840.-TuCK CREASER AND GUIDE FOR SEWING MACHINES.
-G. F. Clemons, Spl'ing1icld, Mass.
. •

90,841 .-Po'rATO DIGGIm.-Ira Cooper, Middlefield, Ohio.
90,342.-COOKING STOVE.-E. J. Cridge, Troy, N. Y.
!lO,343.-FAUcET.-Geo. 'r. Dalton, New York city.
IlO,844.-BAG HOLDEn .-Geo. Dare, Auburn, N. Y.
!JO,34� .-SLIDING D OOR SliEAVE.-M. L. Deering, New York

city.
90,il4fl.-FuRNACE FOR STEAlIi AND OTHER PURPOSES.-C. H.
De Lamater, Ncw York city.
90,347.-COMPOUND FOR THE CURE OF DIPHTHERIA, ETC.
A. J. Denison, Paris, Mich.
90,348.-FAS'i'ENING FOR GLOVES.-Theodore Deschamps'
Paris, France.
90,il49.-ApP.mATUS FOR PRESERVING BEEIt.-vVm. Dietrich·
sen, Newark, N. J.
90,3i'iO.-BANJO.-G. C. Dobson a n d W m . McDoIliJ.ell, Boston,
Mass., aSSIgnors to G. C. Dobson.
IlO,851 .-CAItRIAGE.-J. L. Dolson, Charlotte Mich.
90,352.-DEVICE FOR A'fTACHING AND DETACHING HORSES.
G. L. Dll Laney, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

90,353.-COltSET.-D. H. Fanning, vVorcester, Mass.
!l0,354.-SEWING MACHINE FOR QUILTING.-T. O. Foot, New·

burg, Ill.

90,355.-RoAD SCItAPER.-Jas. Gorton, Cohocton, N. Y.
!JO,356.-LAMP POWl'.-J. W . Graham, Chillicothe, Ohio.
STovE.-Wm. Hailes, Albany, N. Y.
IJO,357.-BAsE
90,358.-COOIGNG STOvE.-Wm. Hailes, Albany, N. Y.
!JO,35!J.-MANUFACTUllE OF COLoRs.-Eberhard Harrsch New

J�URNING

'

York city.
cage, Bu1falo, N. Y.

!JO,360.-IcE PRESERVER AND WA'i'ER COOLER.-Rober Hen·

.

IlO,iJ61 .-FmE·PHool" B UILDlNG.-R; M: Roe, 'Nmv York city.
90,362.-HoRSE·HAKE.-Jas. Hollingsworth, Chicago, Ill.
!JO,B63 .-GUIDE FOR MEASURING TllE PERSON AND CUTTING
L.
!lO,iJtl4.-HEDDLE
LOOMS.-E. G. Jelley, Pawtucket, R. I .
!JO,3G5.-SAW A N D S A W
M. Johnston, Mayfield.

OUT LADlES' DRESSES.-Louisa Jackson, Hichmond, Ind.
FOR
TOOTII.-Jno.
Cal.
90,:366.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-A. II. Knapp, Newton
l\luss.

Center,

!JO,367.-FER'rILIzER.-Wm. Lalor, Utica, N. Y.
90,308.- S'rlTB'FING FOR MAT'l'RESSES.-F. A . Lane (assignor

to himself and L. S. Lane) . Swanzey, N H.
90,36!J.-FItUIT DRYER.-Minnie E . Lloyd, New York city, An·
tcchttcd May 8, 1869.
IlO,370.-MANNER OF ApPLYING ROLLERS TO ROCKING CHAIRS.
A. Lodcmau and M. Desenberg, Kalamazoo, Mich.
!lO,371 .-STEAlII.El'i'GINE LUBTtICATOR.-J. A. Lynch (assignor
to himself R . K. Huntoon, and C. S. Lynch) , Boston, Mass.
90,372.-MANUFACTURE OF IUON.-W. M. Lyon, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
90,373.-MANUFACTURE OF WROUGHT IRON.-Wm. M. Lyon,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
90,374.-HoRSE COLLAR FASTEl'i'ING.-M. F. McIntyre' Girard,
Pa.
!JO,375.-SPRING FOR WAGON SEATS.-G. H. Mittan ' Dewitt ,
Ill.
90,376.-FENDER FOR CULTIVATOR PLOWS.-W. E. Moore,
Crawfordsvillc, Ind.
90,377.-LoCKING NUT.-\Vm. Morehouse, Buffalo, N. Y.
90,878.-RoV ING FUAME.-E. P . Morgan, Saco, and J. H. Mc
Mullan, Biddeford, Me.
90,37!J -:-LE VFl�'TNG IIYDRAUI,IC GAS MAINS.-Peter Munzing·
cr, l�lllladelplna, I, a.
90,31:l0.-CIlIMNlW CAl>.-Elijah Myrick, Harvard, Mass.
90,i:lSl.-BHEECII.LOADING FmEARM.-J. D. S. Kewell Ten·
Has parish. ai'\signor
Ips, N cw Orleans, l,a.to himself, A. G. Brice. E. Tomutis, and Tho;. Pick
90,3S2.-DEVICE FOR SETTING BUTTON HOOKS.-J. S. Palmer,
l'ro" idoncc, R. 1.
DO,Cl8il .-I<'ILTEH:-G. O. Parkman, Lincolnville, and John M.
ri��ssell, Belfast, assignors to themselves, and Ambrose Strout, Belfast,
flO,Cltl4.-SPlUNG BED BOT'l'oM.-J. F. Peck, Springfield, Mass.
Peck, Rockford, Ill.
90,�I:Hi.-COFFEE ROASTER.-H. vV. Persing, Chicago, Ill.
!JO,387.-ApPAHATUS FOR MAKING TEA AND COFFEE.-H. W.

!l0,385.-WIND VVHEEL.-vValter

Persing, and .T. F. Pease, Chicago, Ill.
"
Ohio.
90,389.-ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER.-J. L. Porter ' Kirksville,
Mo.
90,390.-CARPET CLEANING MACHINE.-E. S. Poucher, New
York city.
90,388.-DENTAL INSTRUMENT.-W. R. Pomeroy Millersburg

90,391 .-WASIIING MACHINE.-S. G. Rice, Albany, N. Y.
90,392 .-ApPAHATUS FOR TREATING HYDROCAUBON OILS.-L.
l\f.
S.
90,393.-MANUFA 9 TURE OF
HOSE, 'rUBE, OR PIPE

Hice, Hartford, Conn., and E. Adams, Charlestown l\fass
FLEXIBLE
yon CONVEYING :E LUIDS UND�R PnEsSURE.�J. P. Hidcr,Brooklyn,N. Y.

90,394.-HoRSESHoE.-Davld Roberge, Mooers, N. Y.
90,i:l95 .-PAINT FOR SHIPS' BO'fTm,1S.-Henrv
� Houndy (assign"

orto T. M. Cash), San FranCiSCO, Cal.

!JO,396.-VVINDOW.-G. A. Russell, Chicago, Ill.
90,397.-MANUFACTURE OF HOSE,

TUBING, AND OTHER RUB.
,BER FAJmlcs.-.Junius Schenck, Brooklyn, N. Y.
90,� 98.-TREE Box.-Stephen Scotton, Richmond, Ind.
90,,,IJ9.-HEIN HOLDER.-J. L. Shillito, and W. M. Walker'
Wellsville, Pa.

90,493.-MACIIINE FOR DISTRIBUTING GUANO. - Hiram L
90,406.-NECK YOKE.-Charles E. Sweney, Geneseo, Ill.
90.407.-DEVICllJ> FOR SHARPENING THE CUT'rERS OF MOWING
90,49 .-MANUFACTURE OF IRON.-John Burt, Detroit, Mich
90,490.-DITCHING MACIIINE.-M. E . Burtless, Seneca Falls
90,408.-'rORPEDO FOR OIL WELLs.-IIcnry H. Thomas, Titus·
GA'l'E.-J. W. Byers, Mechanicsburg, Pa.
90,40!J.-AMALGAlIiAToR.-James Thompson, Gibsonville, Cal. 90,4H7.-COMPOSI'i'E
FOR HANGINGS AND FOR o'rHER
90,410.-RAILWAY CAR WIlEEL AND
rns·
II.
90,498 .-IIANDLE FOR UMBRELLAS AND CANES.-Levi Chap·
90,41 1 .-BRooM HOLDER.-L. W. 'r nrner, Yalesvillo, Conn.
90,412.-ATTACHING HANDLES '1'0 AXES.-'T. H. 'I'yndale, 90,499.-INSOLE FOR BOOTS AND SnoEs.-Edwin Chesterman ,

Brown and Calvin P. Brown, Manchester, N. Y.
!
M�\CHIN)J;f1.--Warrcn
Tanner, Chicago Il1., assignor to himself and Oliver
Bascom, WhitelH11l., Vt.
N. Y.
,
ville, Pa.
90,496.-:B'ARllf
PAPER
AXLE.-Charles D.
PURPOSES.-1Vcllillgton Campbell, Millburn, N. J.
dnJe (assignor to �limself and Joseph Clapp) , TIoston, 1\1<'\S8.
man, New York city.
Belleville, III.
'fremont, N. Y.

90,500.-BLIND HINGE.-C. B. Clark, Buffalo, N. Y.
90,501 .-BELT BUCKLE.-Francis Clausen, San Francisco, Cal.
90,502.-WATER CLOSET.-B. H.. Cole, Buffalo, N. Y.
90,415.-ALE, BEER, AND WATER COoLER.-Lewis Jolm Wolf 90,503.-SPRING WIlIFFLETREE.-G. N . Compton, Canton, O.
90,41 6.-WASHING MACHINE.- J . B . vVoolsey, Bloomfield, 90,504.-HINGE AND SPHING COMBINrm.-J. J. Cowell, New
N.
90,417.-INK POWDER AND DYE FROM ANILINE COLORS. 90,505 .-PROCESS OF MAKING ORNAMENTAL SIGNS, ETC.-J .
90,413.-CHURN DASHER.-O. A. White, Norwalk, Ohio.
90,414.-CHuRN.-A. G. Wilkins, G. N. Crodle, and F. L .

Niner, Cooperstown, Pa.
Port Richmond, Philadelphia, Pa.
Iowa.
.John Zengcler, Chicago, Ill.
90,418.-PoCKET CASE FOR RAILROAD
E. AlIcn. Company Shops, N. C.

SCIIEDUI,ES.-Sidney

90,419.-TuRBINE WHEEL.-V. M. Baker, Preston, Minn.
90,420.-RosE FOR DOOR KNOBS.-Charles L. Bates, New

York city.
Brown and Cyrus Allen, Pal·
myra, N, Y.
90,422.-DuMB WAITER.-Arnout Cannon, Jr., Poughkeep·
sie, N. Y.
90,423 .-HoISTING A'l'TACHMENT lWR PORTABLE HORSE
POWER.-Peter CarY, Coeymans, N. Y.
90,421.-GATE.-Francis C.

ark, J.
H. Crane and C. 'V. Crane, Charlestown, Mass.
90,506.-STE.lM GENERAToR.-Benjamin Crawford AlloD'heny
'
City, Pa.
90,507.-SEWING MACHINE FOR MAKING BOOTS AND SHOES.
C. O . Crosby, New Haven, Conn.
90,508.-MACIlINE ll'OR MAKING TATTING.-C. O . Crosby' New
Haven, Conn.
90,509.-DoUGII.MIXING MACHINE.-Joseph Davidson ' Xenia
Ohio.
0

90,510.-0RE CRusHER.-M. B. Dodge, Brooklyn, N. Y.
90,511 .-SADIRON.-David Donalds, New York city.
90,51 2.-COMPOUND MOLDBOARD FOR PLOWS.-S. H. DwiO'
ht
0

Decatur, 111., and Calvin Wells, Pittl!lburgh, Pa.
C,ms.-Zebina Eastman
Chicago, Ill.
Ohio.
90,514.-PHOTOGRAPIIIC
PRINTING.
Ernest Edwards' Fir..
90,42G.-CORPSE PRESERVER.---J . L. Clark, Providence, R. 1.
WIllesden, Great Britain.
90,427.-GOVERNOR STOP'VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINEs.-Chas. 90,515 .-CONS'i'RUCTION OF REVERB1<iRATORY AND MELTING
A . Conde, Indianapolis, Ind.
FURNACEs.-Abial Elliott, South Wolfborough, N. H.
90,428.-LAMP.-Abel Crook, New York city.
90,424.-CREAlIf PUMP.--T. A. Case, Ellington, N. Y .
90,425.-lIAY RAKER A N D LOADER. - Albert Clark, Cadiz,

90,429.-VEGETABLE

stock, Vt.

CRUSHER. - Reuben

Daniels ; Wood·

90,430.-HARNESS BUCKLE.-F. W . Dean, Tremont, m.
90,431 .-HAY AND COTTON PRESS. - Levi Dederick,

York city.
CIty, N. J.
90,433.-NEEDLE
city.

90,4�2.-RAILWAY CAR TRucK.-Patrick S. Devlan,

SIIARPENER.-A. S. Dinsmore, New York

bois (assignor to himself and
ton, Ind.

90,516.-HoRN COMB.-M. H. Pairchild, Kewtown, COnn.
90,517,-DITCAING MACHINE.-Henry Felthoff and L. D. Ting:.

ley. Prince 'Yilliam, Ind.

90,518.-PRINTERS'SHEAHS.-C. E. Fisk, New York city.
New 90,519.-ApPARATUS FOR LIGHTING GAs.-Henry G. Fisk,

Jersey

90,434.-MINER'S LAMP.-W. G. Dowd, Scranton, Pa.
90,435.-KNITTING MACHINE HEGISTER.-William V.
W. A.

90,513.-RuNNING GEAR OF STREET

Springfield. Mass.

90,520.-Mop HEAD.-Samuel Gantz, Beaver Creek, Md.
90,521 .-MACHINETIY FOR BRONZING PHINTED \VOlUL-13. G.

George, London, England.
COB.-W. L. Gilroy, Philadelphia, Pa.

90,522.-IMPI,EMENT FOR CUTTING GREEN CORN FR01<I TIlE
Du·

and J. G. Sangster), Coving

90,523.-FILTERING FUNNEL.-J. H. Goodfellow, Troy, N . Y.
90,524.-COAL STOVE.-J. H. Goodfellow (assignor to himself
H. S.
90,525.-METAL
Gregory, Water

and
Goodfellow), Troy, N. Y.
PULLEY BLOCK.-G. vV.
town, N. Y.
Canajoharie, N. Y.
90,526.-MANURE HOOK OR DRAG. - Henry Gross, Middle·
90,438.-COMPOSITION FOlt CLEANING MARBLE, STONE, ETC.
town, Pa.
-A�pheus C. Ford , Lynn, assignor to himself and Robe�·t B. Swisher, 90,527.-MANURE
HOOK OR DRAG.-Henry Gross, Middle·
Sprmgville, Pa., and William C. Larzelair ,Blairstown, N. J .
tOWll. Pa.
90,489.-COAL BREAKER AND SEPARATOR. - L . P . Garner,
Ashland, Pu.
90,528.-SEWING MACHINE.-Julius Gutmann, Berlin, Prussia.
90,440.-ApPARATUS FOR COLLECTING AND FORCING GAS ES 90,529 .-TIME LOCIC-L. A. Haines, Wakefield, Md.
FROM
BLAST,
PUDDLING,
AND
OTHER
FURNACES.-David
H.
Geiger,
st.
90,530 .-SKATING ROD AND STOOI,.-Wm. Hall, Jr., North
Clair, Pa.
Adams, Mass.
90,441 .-REVOLVING CHRISTMAS 'rnEE.-F. A. Geisler, Bris·
90,531 .-IIwN GRINDING PLATE.-Danid Halladav and B. H
tol, H. I.
.
Ruggles, Batavia, Ill.
90,442.-DETACHABLE CALK FOR HORSESIIOES.-Kingston
90,532.-0RE CRUSHER.-John Hamilton, L. E. Hanson, G. W .
Goddard. Richmond, N. Y.
Hamilton, and .Joseph Hamilton, 'Wheeling', 'V. Vu.
90,443.-COMPOSITION FOR MAKIl'i'G IMITATION IVORY, WOOD,
FOR TIlREADING RODS, BOLTS, ETC.-\Vm.
HORN, E'l' o.-Solomon Gradcnwitz (assignor to B. Ollendorif), New 90,538.-MECnINE
Harris, 'Vashington, Mo.
York city.
PRODUCING
AND
90,534.-SAWING MACHINE.-J. J . Harris, St. Louis, Mo., as·
90,444.-ApPARATUS FOR DISTILLING
signor to himself, Richard 1'Io'rgan, and John Gayso.
FRESH POTABLE \YATER.-1Yilliam Albcrt Gray (assignor to J. Howard
Wainwright) , New York city.
90,535.-WATER METER.-'l'. C. Hargrave, Boston, J\f fLSS.
90,445.-GAS MACUINE.-J. W . Groat, Fremont, 'Ohio.
90,536.-MACIlINE J<'OR FINISHING GALVANIZRD T.\CKs.
90,446.-HoRSE RAKE. - Stephen J. Halsted, Margarett.
Russell Hathaway Jr., and J. D. Stetson (assignors to the American TaCIt:
'
Co.) , Fair Haven, Mass.
ville, N.Y.
ffTOVE.-J. H. Helm, Pittsburgh, Pa.
90,537.-COAL
OO,44'i'.-�{}N BoWL FOR MA�G'tES, WASHING MA'
CHINES, ETC.-Thoma8 Hardcastle, of the Bradshaw Works, near Bolton, 90,588.-SAWSET.-Charles Herrmann, Evansville, Ind.
�ngland.
90,539.-COVER FOR DRINKING VESSEL.-John HeUennaml
90,448.-BLANK Fon RAKE AND HOE COMBINED. - Nathan
Davenport, Iowa.
Harper, Philadelphia. Pa,
90,540.-:B�IRE Pr,UG.-R. A. Hill, vVashington, D . C.
90,44!).-ADJUSTABLE BED BOTTOM.-ElilJ.u Hoag, Coxsackie, 90,541 .-BRANCII STOP·COCK FOR MAINs.-R. A . Hill, vVa.sh
N. Y.
ingtoll, D. C.
90,450.-STEAM GENERATOR.-James Howard and Edward 90,542.-STEA�I.ENGINE CONDEl'i'SElt.-John Houpt, SpringTenney Bousfield, Bedford, England.
town, Pa.
!JO,451.-CORN SHOCK BINDER-Joh , E. Hunter, Mechanics· 90,543.-RRACKET
BASKET FOR RAILROAD CARS.-J. L. How
hurg, assignor to himself and T. Martin,Catawba, Ohio.
ard, Hartford, Conn.
90,452.-DRAWER FOR FUR:1{ITURE, ETC.-Enos 13. Johnson, 90,544.-CHURN.-J. S . Huffinan, Brownsburg, Va.
l"lilwaulme, Wis.
90,453.-WATER CLOSE'f ApPARATUS.-John Keane, New 90,545.-PROCESS OF DRYING MALT.-W. W . Hughes, Philadelphia, Pa.
York, assignor to himself and George H. Brown, �Iilbrook, vV"ashington 90,546.-VELOCIPEDE.-Elon
Huntington, New York city.
Hollow , N. Y.
90,454.-EAVES PRO'fECTOR.-Joseph J. L0vell (assignor to 90,547.-RATCHET DRILI,.-Geo. Hutchins, New York city.
himself and George W. Millar) , New York Gity.
90,548.-PROPAGATING TREES AND SHIWBS.-Sullivan Hntch90,455.-CRANK AXLE FOR W AGONS.-Thomas E. Lutner,
inson, Bristol, N. H.
Philadelphia, Pa.
90,549.-ApPARATUS F O R DRYING SUGAR AND COOLING CUAR-' '
90,456.-DROP PRESS.-Nathan P. Maker, Providence, R. I.
COAL, etc.-G. A. Jasper, Charlestown, Mass.
90,457.-MEASURING FUNNEL.-G. 13. Ma ssey, New York city. 90,550.-CASK·WASIIING MACHINE.-vVilliam Johnson, Mil.
waukee, Wis.
90,458.-DEVICE FOR SETTING WAGON TIREs.-Francis Mills,
90,551 .-BoOT AND SHOE.-William F. Jobbins, New York
Mount Vernon, Ind.
city.
90,459.-STOVEPIPE SIIELF AND OVEN.-J. A. Miner, and H.
J. Torrey, Wellsville. N. Y.
90,552.-SEWING MACHINE.-J. T. Jones, New York city.
!JO,460.-SEWING � EEDLE .-Abel Morrall, Studley, England, 90,553 .-LADIES' VVORK BASKET.-R V. Jones, Canton, Ohio.
90,4Gl .-MACHING FOR DnESSING MILLSTONES. - Samuel 90,554.-SMOKING PIPE.-F. J. Ka.ldenberg, New York city.
Prettyman Mumford and John Wallis, Greenwich, England.
90,555.-BRICK MACHINE.-John Keller (assignor to himself,
90,462.-WASHING MACIIINE. - Ira A. Newhall, Crooked
}l'. J. Fait-bank, and J. W. Cole), Paducah, Ky.
Creek, Pa.
90,556.-COMBINED SBED DRILL AND FERTILIZER-John F.
!JO,463.-HAY AND MANURE FOHK.-L. D . Pitcher, Pitcher'
Keller,
Hl1,gerstown, assignor to Hagerstown Agricultnral Ill1plemen.t
ville, III.
Manufacturing Co., Hagerstowll, Md.
90,464.-COAL STOVE.-Francis Raith (assign's one·third to 90,557.-RAILWAY S'f OCK CAR.-John S. Kendall, Northfield,
Edmund F. Krellwitz) , Calumet, Mich.
Minn., assignor to himself, Hulph Emerson, and "\Villiam A. Talcott
90,465.-PADDI,E VVHEEI,.-Wm. C. Rice, Oquawka, Ill.
Rockford, Ill.
90,436.-CARBURETER.-C. F. Dunderdale, New York city.
90,437.-COAL ScuTTLE.-John L. Ellithorp and Peter Sloan,

�

90,558.-SASH LOCIL-Geo. King, Frederick, Md.
90,466.-WAGON SEAT.-Andrew Sheline, Edon, Ohio.
90,467 .-WASIIING MACIIINE.-J. M. Shuck, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 90,559.-STAKE PULI,ER.-Richard Knott , Suisun City, Cal.
90,560 .-DoOR FOR GRAIN CARS.-S. E . Knott, Chicago, Ill.
90,468.-WATER VVHEEL.-J. C . Smith, Mahanoy, Pa.
9 0 ,561.-MACHiNE FOR HEAPING AND THRASHING GltAIN.90,469.-WATER WHEEJ,.�vVm. H. Snyder, Phelps, N . Y.
90,470.-VELOCIPEDE.-L. H. Soule, Mount Morris, N. Y.
.-Mop.-Joseph Law, New York city.
!JO,471 .-AuTOMATIC DOUGH"RAISER.-John Stark, Thomas- 90,562
90,563.-VELOCIPEDE.-B. S. Lawson, New York.
90,472.-SUBMERGED CENTRIFUGAL PULP·WASHER.-Hichard 90,564.-COMPOSITION FOR RENDEHING FAHRICS W
Y.
O.
S.
90,473.-CARRIAGE JACK.---J . Newton Thatcher, MartiIlsbu:rg, 90,565.-PIW CESS FOR SEPARATING IRON AND OTHElt MIcTALS

L. B. Lathrop, San Jose, Cal.

ville, Ga.
R. Sylands (assignor to himself and John Reeve), Millburn, N. J.
WeRt Va.
90,474.-KNIFE FOR PARING VEGETABLES, ETC.-William
Vebcr , Jr., Shingle Creek, N. Y.

90,475.-PLow.-E dward Wiard, Louisville, Ky.
90,476.-MoDE OF MELTING, CASTING AND HARDENING

NICKEL.-Isaac Adams, Jr., Boston, Mass.
90,477.-Boo'f CRIMPER.-J. B . Aikin, Somerton, Ohio.
90,478.-IRoN FRONT FOR BUILDINGS. - John Alexander,
Greenpoint, and Nathaniel J. Burchell, New York City.
90,479 .-FLUID METER.-C. W . Baldwin, Boston, Mass.
90,480.-STEAM ENGINE.-Edwin P . Ball, Chicopee, Mass.
90,481.-FRICTION CLUTCII.-Darius Banks, New York city.
90,482.-FEED TABLE FOR PRINTING

Cincinnati, Ohio.
York city.

90,483 .-AuTOMATIC

PRESSEs.-Henry Barth,

VALVE. - F .

H.

Bartholomew,

New

ATEn RE·
PELLENT, AND FOR :FIXING THEIR COLORS.-R. Lowrey, Salem, N.
FI-tOM POTTERS' CLAY. - 1Villiam John LyndJ Golden City, Colortul&
Territory.
90,566.-PnRPARATION OF PAPER STOCK.-G. E. Marshall,
Louisville, Ky.

90,567.-NuT LocK.-Harvey McCown, Enon Valley, Pa.
90,568.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-Peter McIntyre, Norwich,

Conn.
Kelsey (a.!:Isignors to themselves and Snyder Filson) , St. Mary's, Ohio.

90,569 .-AuTOllIATIC CAR COUPLING.-John McLain and Jared
90,570.-FANNING MILL.-Ellis Michael, La Porte, Ind.
90,571 .-CuRTAIN FIXTURE.-Benjamin Moser, Philadelphia,

Pa. Antedated May 19, 1809.
cisco, Cal.

90,572.-LAMP EXTINGUISHER-Carlton Newman, San Fran
90,573 .-CAR COUPLING.-W. B. Parsons, Short 'l'ract, N. Y.
90,574.-CORN HUSKEH.-O. S. P"rkins and L . A . Crandall ,

Kew Haven, Conn.
Pollock, Boston, Mass.

90,4S4.-LAMP CIIIMNEy.-J. F. Bartlett, Winstead, Conn.
90,575.-SPRING BURGLAR ALAltM J<'OR DOORS.-Geo. W. R.
90,485.-BELT AWL.-S. Y. Beach, Seymour, Conn.
J . Pritchard, Liverpool, Ohio.
90,576.-PUMP.-A.
Beck·
.
W
PIPES.-Nelson
STOVE
FOR
90,486.-HoT CLOSET
90,577.-CAKE MAcIIINE.-Joseph Hepetti, Philadelphia, Pa.
90,487.-LA'fHE CnucK.-Wm. Bellows, Cincinnati, Ohio.
90,578.-LIGHTNING ROD COUPLING.-W. S. Heyburn and E .
!)0,400.-METALLIC DOOR STRIP.-A. D. Smith, Grafton, Ohio.
90,488.-PLOW CLEANER.-Andrew C. Black, Kaukauna, Wis.
90,401 .-FLuE STOPPER.-Henry Smith, Southington, Conn.
90,579.-VELOCIPEDE.-James Reynolds, Brooklyn, N. Y., as
90,489.-VELOCIPEDE.-P. J. Boris, Boston, Mass.
J.
!)0,402.-FLY
Smith, Alexandria, Ind.
90,490.-WASIIING MACHINE. - Branson Breeden, Lexing·
90,580.-VENTILATOR.-M. M. Reily, New Haven, Conn.
90,403.-Tuuss ROCKEH BEAM. -W. B. Snow, and W . A. Elm"
90,581.-WASHING
MACHINE.-M.
W. Rikor and D. 'I'. 'l'orray,
!J0,49 1 .-COFFIN.-Webb Broomhall (assignor to himself and
90,404.-POTATO DIGGER-Simon Soules, Dowagiac, Mich.
D. T .
L. Riter, Brownsville, Ind. An
90,405 .-FILTER.-Thos. Stewart (assiD'nor to himself and \V • 90,492.-MACHINE Fon BENDING ME'l'ALS EDGEWISE.-GoO. 1l0,582.-GRAIN
25,
18G8.
C.
W.

TUAP.-vVarren
endorf, Chicago, In.
stiles) , Philadelphia, Pa.

'"

with, McDonough, N. Y.

ton, Va.
AclwrKing), Circleville, Ohio.
Brown, Galasburg, Ill.
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A. VV. Hunter, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rignor to himself and J. Marshall, New York city.

Hastings, Mich., assignors, by mesne aSSignments, to
DRILL.-J .
tedated Nov.

Torrey.

Jtitntifit

3 82

�tuttitJu.

[JUNE

1 2 , 1 869 .

-----

:()0,583.-COOKING RANGE.-H. R. Robbins (assignor to himself . 31,084.-MACHINE FOR SOWING FERTILIZ�Rs.-Dated JanuAND OPINIONS
ary 8, 1861 ; reissue 1 ,718, dated JUllI 5 1864 : reissue 3,461 .-J. F. Keller CONSULTATIONS
and J. J. Moran) , Baltimore, Md.
a m �l��n � ' ]>rotzman, A. R. Appleman , and Those wh 0 have made Inventions and desire to consult with us are cor
' U O,584.-STEP COVER AND WHEEL FENDER FOR CARRIAGES.
�"a
;f,
,
d.
;�r!
ga
1l'�a
dially invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them in person, at our
��:
-John Roberts, Cincinnati, Ohio .
62,697.-STRAINER FOR C OFFEE AND TEA-P OTS.-D ated March omce. or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us
90,585 .-VELOCIPEDE.-P C. Rowe, Boston, Mass.
assignee, by an honelft opinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice, we make '/.1,
Mass.,
prlngfteld,
;
7
�?:Mtc�:
�\':�ii;
:
�!��
m
�
.
PUMP.-J.
:n�;
fs�g�8
A Ru sey,
e s
' 9 0,586,.-NoN�CORROSIVE CAST-IRON
Seneca Falls, N. Y.
87,948.-BED BOTToM.-Dated March 16, 1869 ; reissue 3,463. charge. A pen-and·ink sketch and a description of the invention should btl
·90,587.-SKATE.-R . J . Russell, Wheeling, West Va.
-R. O. Lowrey, Salem, N. Y.
·sent. Write plaiuly, do not use pencil or pale ink.
lJO.588.-MEAT C UTTER . -F . S . Rutschman (assignor to him- 25.443.-SEEDING MACHINE.-Dated September 13, 1859 ; re- If a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent Omce is required, which embraces
issue 3,464.-8. G. Rand all, New Braintree, Mass.
self, John Rutsch man, and 'Vm . Rutl!lchman) , Philadelphia, Pa.
a personal examination of all patented inventions and a report in writing, a
· 90,589.-METALLIC ROO1<'ING.-David Saunderson, St. Louis, 84,370.-ExHAUST NOZZLES FOR STEAM ENGINES.-Dated fee of $5 is charged. This examination is only advised in doubtful cases.
November 24, 1868 ; reissue 3,465.-John Sanders, Harrisburgh, Pa. , ad·
assigns one-half his right t o A. B. M. Thompson, Webster Groves, Mo.
To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a foot
ministrator of the estate of Richard Norris. deceased.
DO,590.-PROPELLER.-Christian Sharps, Philadelphia, Pa.
MACHINE FOR PRESSING THE LOCKS OF SHEET- in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York.
DO,591 .-ApPARATUS FOR MOLDING PIPE.-Frederick Shickle 16,337.METAL
PLATEs.-Dated
January
6,
185
;
reissue.
3,466.-The
S.
Stow
7
by
express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit
(assignor to Shickle, Harrison & Co.) . St. Louis. Mo.
. �a���fac turing C omp any, Plantsville, Conn., assignees of J. J. Lau- $16 to cover tlrst Government fee. revenue and postage stamps.
90 ,592.-Ho RSE RAKE.-A. J. Shunk, Millersburg, Ohio.
90,593.-MET HOD OF MAKING SERRATED SICKLE SECTIONS.- 15,701 .-HARvESTER.-Dated September 9, 1856 ; reissue The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast.
8,467.-C . Wheeler, Jr., Auburn, N. Y., assignee of W. P. Maxson.
ened. without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor should be
G. F. Simonds (assignor to the Simonds Manufacturing Co.) , Fitchburg,
Mass.
20,108.-PIPE FOR RAILWAY WATER TANK.�Dated April 27. engraved or painted upon it. When the invention consists of an improve.
90,594.-IcE CREAM FREEZER.-Joseph Sissons, Horncastle,
1858 ; reissue 8,468.-John Wilkeson, B �ffalo, N. Y., assignee. by mesne ment upon Borne other machIne, full working modrd of the whole machine
assignments, of Benjamin of M. Van Derveer.
England.
w!ll not be necessary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to show
90,595.-VELOCIPEDE.-J oseph Simpson, N ew ark, Ohio.
with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement.
D E S IG N S.
90,596.-DIE FOR RAISING AND TRIMMING METAL.-Samuel
Simpson, Wallingfol'd, Conn., assignor to Simp5on, Ha�l, Miller & CO.
3.507.-DoOR OF A BOOK CAsE.-Stmeon Taylor, Worces ter,
THE G REAT ADVANTAGES
90,597.-RAILWAY R . IL.-A. F. Smith, .N orwich, Conn.
Mass.
O F MUNN & C O . ' S · A GENCY are that their practice has been
90,598.-WASHING MACHINE.-C. P. Snow, Freeport, Ill.
ten-fold
greater
than any other Agency in existence, with the additiona
EXTENSIONS.
90,599.-PAPER CUFF.-G. K. Snow, Watertown, Mass.
advantage of having the assistance of the best professiOnal sk1ll ill
.
J
N.
Camden,
Speakman,
S.
90,600.-CHIMNEY CowL.-T.
MACHINE FOR ' SPLITTING WOOD.-J. A. Conover, of New very department, and a Branch Office at Washington, which watches and
York city.-Letters Pateut N o . 12,857, dated May 15, 1855.
90,601 .-VELOCIPEDE.-Charles Spring, Hyde Park, and Ansupervises all their cases as they pass through omcial examination. If a caS6
drew Spring, Weston, Mass.
SEED PLANTER.-E. M. Stevens, J. B. Crosby, and J. W . is rejected for any cause, or objections made to a claim, the reasons are in
90 602.-MACHINE FOIt POINTING BOLTS OR RIVETS.-John
Pe'lfSOn, of B.o ston, Mass.-Letters Pa.tent No. 12,9M, dated May 22, 1855 ;
quired into and communicated to the applicant. with sketches and explana.
reissue No. 3,278. dated January 26. 1869.
Stacker (assignor to Frankllu Moore and Edward Clark,) West Winsted,
Conn.
MACHINERY FOR SPINNING.-T. J. Silsby, of Boston, Mass., tions of the references ; and should it appear that the reasons given are in
90,603 .-RoLLER SKATE.-G. K. Stillman, Cincinnati, Ohio.
administrator of Arad Woodworth, 3d.-Letters Patent No. 12,889. dat· sumcient, the clal ms are prosecuted immediately and the rejection set asida
ed May 15, 1855.
90,604.-PLOW POINT.-O. O . StorIe, Norway, Wis.
TOOL.-T. J. Knapp, of , Philadelphia, Pa.-Let snd usnallv
90,605.-BAND CUTTER FOR THItASHING MACHINES.-Levi TENONING
ters
Patent No . 12,854, dated May 15. 1855.
WITHO UT EXTRA OHAR GE.
Sumner, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
-----MUNN & Co. are determined to place within the reach of those who contlde to
90,fi06.-CAP FOR FEEDING BOTTLES FOR INFANTS AND IN
them their business the highest professional skill and experience.
VALIDs.-John Thompson and J. G . Ingram, London, England ; said In
Facts Cor the LacUes.
gram assigns his right to John 'I'hompson.
C aveats are desirable if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for
:90,607.-METALLIC CARTRIDGE.-Wm. Tibbals, South Coven I have used my Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine over ten years witho u t Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent
try, Conn.
repairs. and without breaking a needle, although I commenced the u se of it to another for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully
90,60S.-TOILET PIN CASE.-T. R. Timby, Saratoga Springs, without any instruction. Have used it constantly for family sewing ; have pr�pared
N. Y.
in comple order, runs Reissnes.-A patent, when d1scovered to be defective, may be reissued,
·90,609.-GAs-LmHT GOVERNOR CASE. -Nathaniel Tufts, Bos- quilted whole quilts of the largest size. and it is still
like a top, and bids fair to be willed to those who come after me, with bet- . by the surrender of the original patent and the tiling of amended paper s
ton, Mass.
This proceeding should be taken with great care.
·.9 0,610.-HAUNESS ORNAMENT.-Wm. Ulrich and Chas. Hach- ter powers of production than an unbroken prairie farm.
meister, N ewark, N . J.
MRS. H. E . G. AltE Y .
Patents can be Extended.-All patents issned prior to 1861, an d
Whitewater. Wis.
90,611.-FENCE POST SOCKET.- George Unger, Danville , Pa.
now in force, may be extended for a period of seven years upon the present
ation of proper testimony. The. extended term of a patent is frequently ot
90,612.-BRIDLE BIT .-Adrien Viridet, Glasgow, Ky.
much greater value than the tlrst term. but an:application for an extension ,
90,613.-PIA.NO STOOL.-Hugo Vogel and Victor Vogel, St.
.Tustin.
Frank
and
Vogel
Hugo
to
Louis, Mo., assignors
t o be successful, must b e carefully prepared. MU N N & Co. have had a large
90,614.-BREECH-LOADING FIREARM.-Friedrich Von Mar
experience in obtaining extensions, and are prepared to give reliable advice.
tini. Fraucnfeld, Switzerland.
Interferences between pend1ng applications before the Commissioners are
90,615.-STEAM BOILER J<' UHNACE.-L. R. 'Vallace, Adrian,
managed and testimony taken ; also Assignments, Agreements and Licenses
Mich.
e.B
prepared.
In fact there is no branch of the Patent Bnsiness which MUNN & Co.
90,'i1G.--REFINING SUGAR.-C. F. L. Wandel, Waldau, near
OF
are not fully prepared to undertake and manage with tldelity and dispateh_
�::dn���: �1��1� �:��:� �6�fg���tion, assignor to F. O. Matthiessen
j
D esips, ff1'ade Marks, and Compositions can be patented for
90,617.-P URIFICATION OF ANIMAL CHARCOAT,.-Carl F. L.
a term of years ; als onew medicines ar medical compounds, and useful mix ..
M
U
N
N
C
O
.
,
d
ion,
assign·
���
�
�
tures of all kinds.
i
:l �i���� �{l�rW �rf: ����������c�g�r�
:r��dF�'O':�t�
90,618.-PIWNING lMPLEMEN'l'.-G. F. Waters, Boston, Mass.
When the inventio n consists ot a medicine or componnd, or a new article
No. 3 1 Pa1'k Row, New York.
of manufacture or a new composItion, samples of the article must be fUr
90,619.-BIRD CAGE.--J. H. Williams, New York city.
For
a
period
01 n early twenty-tlve years M U NN & Co. have occupied the
90,620.-LATHE FOR GRINDING AND POLISHING PrVOT S OF position ofleading Sollcitors of American and European Patents, and during nished, neatly pu tup. Also. send us a full statement ot the mgre<!lents , pro
...:... WATOH WORK.-C. V. 'Voerd, Waltham, assignor to American Watch
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century. they have ex portions, mode of preparation, uses. and merits.
Company, Boston, Mass.
90,621 .-HARVESTER.-Geo. W. N. Yost (assignor to Corry amined not less than tlfty thousaud alleged new inventions, and have pros·
EUROP EA� �AT lglW""S.
Maohine Co.) . Corry, Pa.
ecuted upwards of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, in addition American inventors should bear in mind that, as a e;eneral rule
90,622.-MACHINE FOR BORING POSTS AND POINTING RAILS. to this, they have made at the Patent Omce over twenty thousand Prelimi· any
invention
that
Is valuable to the patentee In thiS country is
John Young of C. Fair View. and C. I. Grumbine, Frederlak, Md.
nary Examinations Into the novelty ofinventions,with a careful report on the worth equally as much In England and so!n& other lorelgn countr:les. Five
same.
Patents-American, English, French, Beigian and Prusslan-will secure an
RE I S SUE S .
·This wide experience has not been contlned to any single class of inven inventor exclusive 1Il0noply' to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND
25,632.-HANGING RECIPROCATING SAw s.-Dated October 4, tions but has embraced the whole range of claSSification, such as Steam and THIRTY M I LLI ONS of the most Intelligent people in the world. The fac!ltie�
urgb, Air EngInes, Sewing MachInes, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile
of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained
�s:� ;a�:f�i��::� ·;.�:ri:a�� �;t�,aOnfdp�����\�f��i��t, Pittsb
88,845.-PICKEH FOR LooMs .-Dated April . 13, 1869 ; reissue Manufactures, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Builders' Hard abroad by our Citizens alinost as esslly as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre
3,4 5 5 .-A H. Carroll, Baltimore, Md.
ware, CalortftcB, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Civil Engineering, Brick pared and taken a larger number of European patents than any other
87,025.-FoLDING DEsK.-Dated February 16, 1869 ; reissue making, CompOSitions, Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fil'e.arms , American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in London, PariB
����.-Aaron Chandler, Davenport, Iowa. and S. F. Estell, Richmond , Glass Manufacture, Grinding Mills, Harvesters, Household Furnlture, Hy� Berlin, and other cities.
68,288.-HoRBE RAKE.-Dated August 27, 1867; reissue 3,457. draulics and Pn�umatics, illumination, Leather Manufactures, Mechanical For instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissues, Interferences
Engineering, Metallurgy. Metal Working, Navigation, Paper Making. Philo Hints on Selling Pateuts, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Omce, the Pat
-A. W. Coates, Alliance, Ohio.
48,632."'-LAMP SHADE.-Dated July 4, 1865 ; reissue 3,458. sophical Instruments, Presses, Printing and Stationery,Railroads and Cars ent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application
c. B. CurtiSS, Bridgeport, Conn., aSSignee, b y mesne assfgnmen. s, of C. Sports. Games, and Toys, Stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap Those who receive more than one copy thereoi will obllge by presenting
St. John.
it to their friends.
29,281 .-GAS AND WATER-PIPE JOINT.-Dated J uly 24, 1860; parel, Wood WOTking.
Address all communications to
MUNN & Co. deem it sare to say that nearly one-third of the whole num ber
reissue 3,459.-Edward Gwyn, Tiffin, Ohio, assignee of C. W. Isbell .
ltIUNN &; (100
18,975.-MoWING MACHINE.-Dated December 29, 1857 ; re cif applications made for patents during the past tlfteen years has passed
No. 37 Pa;rk RoW, New York City
issue 8,460.-S. E. Jackson and M. P. Jackson, Booneville, N. Y.
tbrough the lr Agency.
om ce in Washineton, corner of F and 7th streets.
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V ALUABLERecently
S CIENTIFIC WORKS,
Published by

CITY SUBSCRIBEF.S.-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN will be delivered in every part of the city at $3' 50
a year. Single copies for sale at all the News Stands In
this city. Brooklyn, Jersey City. and Williamsburg, and
by most of the News Dealers in the United States.

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for
subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; but when
subscribers remit their money by mail, tbey may con·
sider the arrival of the tlrst paper a bona:fide ackno wl
edgment of their funds.

J O H N WILEY
KERL'o

Only omce in United States. AddresS
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RATES OF ADVEHTISING.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'00 a

Back Page .
line.
In8lde Page . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . • • • • • • • • 75 cents a line.
Engravings may head advertisements at the same rate per
Une, b y measurement, a8 the letter·pre88.
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PURINGTON'S

V

I 1llE G AR J<'ABRICATION.-Prof. H. Dussauce, Chemist, is ready to furnish the most, recent
European methods to manufacture vinegar by the slow
Rnd quick proceAses. Address New Lebanon, N. Y. 1*

ANUFACTURERS' AG-ENCY FOR THE
Sale of Patents, Rights, find Patented Articles, in
.
the New England States. Address
C. A. GRIFFIN. Hartford. Conu.
24 4
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ATENT RIGHTS . SOLD ON COMMISISH-PLATE DRILLING MACHINES,with
by the
. SION, and Valuable Inventions introduced
drill 40 Railway Plates per hour,furnlsh·
the Union. Can ed at4 spindles.to
most experienced Patent Salesmen infor
short notice for $750. Crank Planers ; Gear PI nner,
we have to plane
refer to over one hundred inventors & whom
16
to
30
in. in width aud hight, and 8 to 10 ft.
CO.,
RTS
E. E. ROBE
acted.
in length ; Engine Lathes 15. 19, 24.ln. swing. 6 to 13·ft.
Consulting Engineers. 15 Wall st New York.
J,
1*
e
8
OILER FELTING SAVES T WENTY���:,l, aad
Jtl.:'C�'i�� sMWlfgg ���hi:���' :�J� i�p���iJ
JOHN ASHCROFT,
Hydraulic Engines ready for delivery. De. 16 tftlve per cent of Fuel.
r,o John st .. New York.
UMP ING AND BLAST ENGINES, man- DrillS,
Patent •. �irr�e°t;'r��sth �p�� l�·;? 'Wg�IAe�tut.ngr w���:;�:���
ufactured under Sha� & Justice's recentgines
yet
OR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW
��� e�heapest, most simt�eiL��dS . ..rJ'§�nI�i�
��nished ��illfi.;c�li'IT�EY & CO., Hartford, Conn.
Mms, Cotton Gin'!>. address the ALBERTSON Al.'l>
and 42 Cliff st.,
Omee. :-No. 14 N. 5th st., Philadelphia.
DO
UGLA"S
MACHIN" CO., New London, Conn. 14 tf
New York. Shops :-17th and Coates sts Philadelphia.
24 5eow
------- ---ANTED-AGENTS-To sell the AMER
ICAN KNITTING MACHINE. Price $21>. The
OR SALESimplest, cheapcst, and best Knitting Machine ever in�
� Tn Brooklyn,near APPLETON'S Printing Establjsh.
vented. Will knit 20,000 Btltcbes.!J er minute. Liheral ill�
mcnt, a plot, containing about two city lots, frontIng
about 165 feet on three streets. 50x52x30x100. Suitable for
�'16�f�� C'o ��:ton ���:.,:"or ��f���NM�I'1l'IN G
a factory. A constant spring delivering about 8 in che s
of water on premises. Price $4,000.
1*
R. W. LEAVITT & CO., Wall st., New York.
BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior
• Patent Cork·cutting Machinery, Hard�laid Twine,
()ord , and Hope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser
To . Inventol'"S.
24 tf
NVENTORS' Models made, either from
OFFMANN' S
Drawings or Patterns. As we employ the Best of
P a TENT PERPETUAL KILN,
VEL O CIPEDES.
MechaniCS, we can Guarantee our work in every respect. �F'or Bricks, Lime, Cement, etc., saves nt least two thirds
ED WARD K. T UYO N , JR., & CO.,
.
tbe fuel required in ordinary Kilns. Either wood or coal
OR A N ICE SPRING MACIII N E, parN o . 19 N. 6th st., Philadelphia. Pac
24 2
may be used. A Kiln,turning out daily 28,000 bricks,may
ticularly adapted for out·door use fully licensed
be seen in operatiWEbU��W'�t 'bil'lt:tfi�a�s
t
th
n
�O �?r 'k�'Wf�'R �i�OJ�MEal{V�IWis��t;�t :r ,''!}�if.8S
m N. Broadw
i
Or,
trA£3�� �WgE
1'1 Broad street, New York.
24 2
RACTICAL, Substantial, Durable, Cheap.
Warranted as represented. Hand Slitting Saw Maw
a in
i
;r ��a���l���h��k ll:f¥:. i��t l��i?, f�i��. ��.afI�
Excelsior Lubricator. Woag.Manf·r,214 Peatl st.,N.y, \p'O,Box 424Il. Agts wanted.
22 1 0
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W ANTED - ACTIVE
MEN TO SELL
Patent Alarm Drawer. Great F

inducements to good business men. Address
A. S. TURNER, Willimantic, Conn.
24 13

A s t or Place.

. .

.•

make their busines8 known to the annezed rates. .A busi·
'ite88 rnan want8 something· more than to see hiB adver'ti8e·
ment in a printed new8pflper. He wants circulation. {f
·it i 8 worth 25 centB per line to adverti8e in a paper Of three
thousand circulation, it is worth $2'50 per line to advertise
in one qf thirty thousand.

SON,

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

T O $250 Per Month Guaranteed
RACTICAL APPLICATION OJ!' THE
Agents ev·
Sure Pay.-Salarie s pai.d wee�ly to
\. •
VALVE AND LINK MOTION to Station·
Wire clothes ary, SLIDE
erywhere, selling our pat. everlastmg whlte
Portable, Locomotive. and Marine En�ines, with
d i
line. Call at or write for particulars to t�le Gn�ARD
n t
d
a
4*
24
Pa.
Phlladelpllla.
st
Sd
North
��;ts�
*� �� 1fE�;;i:,'l���. 'b:'lf. PlIYK�[.�?,.;'j �y \�
..-- WIRE WOHKS, 261
--.-- wood cuts, 21 lithographic drawings. and a copperplate
1he value qf tke SCIENTIFIC AM ERICAN as an adverti8ing
e ¥�:������ the Travel Scale. 1 Vol. 8vo. cloth . . . . $3.
merl'ium can'lWt be over eBtim.ated. Its circulation i8 ten
- INCKLEY KNITTING MACHINE.
The Wonder of the Age.-With single eye.pointed
times greater than that qf any similar journal now pub·
D. VAN NO STRAND,
Agents
needle. Simple, ChenE' Reliable. for Family Use.s
it8hed. It goes lnto all tke States and Ter'l'itorie8, and is W anted ev
23 Murray st., and 27 Warren st., (up stairs.)
e
'ftfNgrlE � i ��1�,T
'
'l.
'k
�
:AJii
'b0
Copies
sent
fr� e by mail on receipt of price.
'i.f�
read i" all tke principal libraries .and readingo'f'oom.8 of
Bath Maine.
2� 4
the world. We invite the attention qf th08e who wish to
------

&

METALLURGY-Gold, Silver, Lead. etc., 1 vo
8vo. cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 00
KERL'S METALLURGY-Iron and Copper, 1 vol.. 8 vo ,
cloth
$9 00
MI
�r�r� . .���.����� �.��:.�:.�::. :-:-. � :.� �·:$�O"�d
TH� ��d�� �� I : � . �� ��-:-:����:� � s ���:��: 1 k
v
. . .
. ..
. . ;� tl
. . . ANILINES-l
.
.OF
THE HANDBOOK
vol. 8vo .. . . . . . $3 r,o
DANA'S MINE RALOGY-l vol .. 8vo, cloth . . . . . . . . . $10 00
KNIGHT'S MECHANICIAN AND CONSTRUCTOH FOR
COfB\1l:�E¥.���8Wvi;: · ·:ENGINEERiNG.:.:i;!:r T.
cloth . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . $11 00
COLBUHN'S LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEEHING, Nos. 11 ,
n, 13, and H-each . . . . .
.
. .
. . $ l 00
W
A.ff';\��:�. . ����.�� . .�.�� .���.��� . ���: :;&\
wA.ff';\�� :� ������ . ������.� ���. . .1 ���·:. tr�o
NORTON'S ASTRONOMY-Revised edi''!,8 vo,cloth.$S 50
LEED'S LECTURE8 ON VENTILATION . 8vo . . . . . . $1 00
RANKINE NAPIER, etc., ON PIUCTICAL SHIP.
� 00
BUILDiNG-fnlio, cloth .. . . . . . .
BOURNE'S SCREW PROPELLER - Enlarged edltion,
4to, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18 00
MAlIAN'S CIVIL ENGINEERING-With addltions-l
vol .. 8vo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 00
Prepaid by mail.on receipt of Price.
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SALEF ORPatent
of Metallurgic and other Furnacea.

Pat·
by Henning BoetiuB, Hanover, Prussia, Oct. 22,
ZITZ & KAPP.
1ented
82367. 2 Apply to
No. 4 Wall st., New York.

�tunitau.

LINSEED AND COTTON-SEED OIL LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT
FOR
-from 4 to Inches. Also for car wheels. Address
Machinery address W. P. CALLAHAN, Dayton. O.
E. HORTON SON, Windsor Locks, Conn.

19 6*

Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher.

B AND-SAW MA
AND IMPROVED EDI
chines manufactnred and sold by FIUST & PRYI· 1 3th E..�LARGED
TION. 356 PAGES.
BIL, 175 & 177 HeEter st . • N. Y. city. Wet also offer Band·
ities
t
s
O
Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion ;
�:iYe����� ;,����: ���3�0�08\���\�r !n�'i>�r�: ��:
ATENT

P

IMPROVED
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W -From new patterns of the most approved style

OODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY

workmanship. Wood-working MaChinery enerallY.
� e ter,
l
����s�
W���o�:���� c��rli;rdP����t��:�'YO ��? 8
16 tf
WITHERBY. RUGa & RICHARDSON.
an (l

Write to or call on

BUCK

who makes a ma-

chine that no ODe but
has tit right to make:;
that It is the only one
and be assured b n
r o
l
I
��:fs'l'! �fi1'l[i�d� �� w��l ���!�l��l°';t fi:,:'�t�. j� ���K
stiles at once, at the rate of 50 mortises per minute ; dises
s
n lt
���l��
c���� � f ��I�s� �� �Wllk��i�i, i�g!n���� �rt
23 4*

383

rela
Containing Rules and Regulations in everything Glass
tive to the Arts of Painting, Gilding. Varnishing.
on
Staining. Grainlng Marbling, Sign·writing. Gilding
t
I
'p
'6\i�. ���s :e�� .� Igrr
fl!:�et�gti�g�'f�d:lr:��r;0��1n
a Statement of the Diseases to which Painters are 'pe·
a e
�':,)i��Ii�;� EiiI��o���e�l'i:'lJ:�\t:�n�;�e��fx��';�:
tatning Colors and C Oloriny , Theoretical and Practical,
l
e
a
S i
\r�:;� tf�;:�l�� ���
�f�P���fs�tt ;i� Pc5���t�esa f�� erations
of P�inting,
adde� Dryers and Modes and 0D:
s i
e
��'ii C��r:;S�e6fwd��0��. iirii�:· � ��:����. �:. ��::$t�J'.
e
Of PRAOTICAL and
lJ= � i'i':B�·alj;�S e\'.{.8��1Ji'fj�taIOgUe
e
tO J e 6
�1fr�i���, g�! oF�rgft;:i:, t o :nz; �n�8 :11� t�fl �:;gr
me with his addr""s.
HENRY CAREY BAIRD.
Industrial Pnhlisher. 406 Walnnt St.
PHILADELPHIA..
23 2

86

17 tt

HlCKS' DUPLEX CUT-OFF ENGINES.

&;

W Water; Brass Globe Valves and Sto COCk Iron
F ir!", etc, JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 JoEn St., � Y.
W

ROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and
•

$3000 SALARY . Address U.S.Piano Co N.Y

10 52

UT OFF AT ANY DESIRED POINT ;

perfectly free during whole stroke. Un·
C exhaust
equaled
for correctness of principles, economy in opera�
�i7�: and pe¥�"ii'lfIgkrM'fN'uWXifTu�i.T:&�sgt.� wer
1 os l is tf
85 Liberty st., New York.

MERRIOK & SONS,
Southwark FoundeTY,
No. 430

Washington Avenue, Philadelphia.
William Wright's Patent
VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE,

Re�lated by the Governor.
Patented June. 1868. DAVID JOY'S PATENT

Merrick's

SA.I!' ETY HOISl'ING MACHINE,

VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER.

TO THE WORKING CLASS :-1 am now prepared to
furnish all classes with constant employment at their
homes, the whole of the time1 or for the spare momentli.
Bnsiness new, l1ght. and rOfitable. Fift{ cents to $5 ¥ er
se
s a t
�6;��:8d �i�fs �lr� ��:�IY �l��g�����n��re a1' r:gu�:
ments are offered those who will devote theIr whole time
to the business ; and, that e very person who sees this noc
u
n
i
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S
TIME DE- �� e��:W::�f ::k:�� ! �ci\1b�rn� :n����f�1J>d �W::� !p�
all
who
are
not
well
satisfied
with
tile
bnsiness,
I will
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations
B
and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing me. Fnll partlc·
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or fJ�: s 1d���!�ons, etc., sent�� e8: ll�, 81����t�aM::r
patrolman, as the same reaches iiifferent stations of his
w
�-----------------J. E. BUERK.
beat . Send for a Circnlar.
P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass.
AGE'S GREAT WATER FLAME COAL,
e
Patented
Lime
Kiln
will bnrn No. 1 finishing I1me
P
P�t�8-;,;f:!� �r ��fA\'.� �te��l��rfu!�;��IMu¥�t;f;�:
rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 14 13*tf �{i�t�nlo;�:fe06yW OO d, mt:e�. WA�i����h��t���N'.��n .
__________

THE
NOVELTY IRON
Ft. 12th st., and and

WORKS-

Liberty st., New York.
Manufacture the most approved Turbine Wheel and
Water Meter now made.
7 tt
E.

83

77

WOOD WORKING MACHINES.

24*

1�

TEAM AND WATER GAGES,
" OHN

ASHCI<OFT. 50 John St

.•

STEAM

New

York.

ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO.,

LEE, Wor·

Ne'w

P'ractical

Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan
R and
leIs'
WoodwQrth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash
and molding, Tenoning, Mortising, Boring, Shaping Ver
tical and Circular Re-sawing Machines, Saw MUls, Saw
S, C
to
·s
M)n�� �,;��1 ��'iisW�":��i-n�� . fatt�t!!S �iiri::�,
other kinds or Wood.-working iaachinery. Catalogues
and price lists sent on application. Manufactory, Wor
cester. Mass. Warehonse. lin Liberty st.,New York. 17 tl

McNab & Harlin,

MANUFACTURERS
OF BRASS COCKS,
ought Iron Pipe and Fittings for Steam. Water

and G!:
GETTY'S PATENT PROVING PUMP AND GAGE.
GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER.
Send for IlInstrated Catalogne or price Iist.
B o ok.fl. ..18_13
86 Joh�st., New York.

TEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and

S14 fr°undery8�'lr1£fu.�i��s CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

A Practical Treatise on Heat as applied to the

Useful Arts, for the URe of Engineers, Architects, etc.
By Thomas Box. Illustrated. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 25.
c
in1��tr.;!;��h�:tPIe6u �6'�'b'"�M��� im� 5��[���
n f
n
n
t1�1'g�'
vi�o� �N'. 5a; e;a� o���ig�� · .Jii£ o';,Il�Ifs�rfi::
tion. I X. On drying. X . On heating Liquids. XI. On
heating air. XII. On the transmission of heat and the
laws of cooline:. XIII. Laws of cooling at high temper·
atures. XIV. On the transmission of heat by condnca 0 t
e
l
n
f�� �nl�;,Z�I:���: � �ir� 6n ;;;:� ::J'Iffs e:ffe�� ��
ventilation. etc.

Artisans and Builder 's
RNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
WORKB.-Cast and Wrought·Iron Railing Iron
S airs. Window Gnards. Garden and Cemetery Adorn.
ments of every description. New and Improved Stable
Furniture, etc., etc.
E
T
Foundery 2J1��l¥�nth .rt�L�!�;.��";;g hke�nW8·t
Philadelphia.
18 1S'

Q

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES.

A Treatise on the Teeth of Wheels : demon-

18

large plates. 8vo . .

.
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.

UR

16

tI
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.
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OROIDE

the publIc a�ainst them,and give nottce that we are in no
S
::lc���f�:r:iPi:c1Y; �;� ����� ��gi::� g���f:���r�;:
of our manufacture. We have recently greatly improved
ous Orolde in appearance and durability ; and,to rotect
s
h
h e
�, �cflfl�Jf�E1PlL����:d :� �t;! ':o1i�e��f ar:: ��
making use of this name will be prosecnted to the extent
of the law.
This metal has all the brilliancy and dnrab!l!ty of Gold;
cannot be distiltgnlshed from it by the best judges ; reo
i
n t
e
nd
n
t�� �� fn��l�!i� �ar�!. l1r'o�r g!�rl��!n�� �i'kt�� fr�
FULL-JEWELED PATENT LEVERS ; those for ladies,an Im
proved Esca'p ementt better than a Lever for a small
Watch ; all In Huntmg Cases, and fully gnara.nteed bl
speCial certiflcate. The $15 Watches are eq oal in nea
ness, style of finish, general appearance, and (or time, to
a gold one co.sting ·�;150. Those--of' lf,2()-are- et'
flne
finish, and are fully equal to a gold watch costing $200.
Chains of every style, from $2 to $6.
JEWELRY.-We are manufacturing all kinds of Jew·
S TOCKS,
DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, elry of the Collins Metal. Pins, Earrings, Sleeve Buttons,
Horton ·s and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCllOFT, 50 5��k;��i��u��dF��s�n��n�fn�r:fc�!�1l! ;;ef;�l�a�:s�r��
John st .. New
16 tI
most elegant styles.and fnlly equal to gold In appearance
. York.
and wear.
TO CLUBS.-Where six Watches are ordered at one
time, we will send one extra Watch free of charge.
t
ie
f
to<t"e°g:i�ef�r g:��R���;. ���� � e���������;r�I��
the order, as hills can be paid when goods are taken from
the express office. Customers must pay all express
charges. "yve employ no Agents ; orders must, therefore
a
c
e
u I
�:�:�to��� �b��fy , :nd �tit�� l�ri�i6iii��� f! \h� c\�;
will remember that our ONLY OFFICE is
8S5 Broadway, cor. W' o rth,
Ri1Frf!��from 3'1No.
& 39 Nassau st 'd �\l:�t�gri�� 10&.
CATALOGUES SENT FREE.

�

EX'Tl'tA

LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES,-For

Broom, Hoe. and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds,etc.,
A
and all other kinds of Wood-workin:z: Machinery, for sale
by

SHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR

w!ll Insure your Boller against explosion. JOHN
16 tf
· AA
SHCROFT, 50 John st., New York.
THE

Emery

Wheel.

By S. W . Worssam, Jr.

. .

SUPERIOR

havin recontll' been Imitated, and worthless
Q
. t!-tches sola in New York Boston, Chicago and other
Cltles, represented as our Watches we hereby caution

MA THEMA TICAL L
UMENTS, 112 pages.
es.
OPTICAL INSTRU
'8.
ST
PTICON,s, 10Opp .
MA GIC LANTERNS
PHILOSOPHI �1I;.,l �l{
:i'
'15J.�ges.
9'J4 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
12 tt

Tanite

b
I
t
a
r�� ��fp���s 6'���l"S;"eW:�� �g�� �lf!:6'.!'k �i�'6i:,�?[
worK. By M. Camus. Illnstrated by 40 plates. 8vo. $3.

On Mechanical Saws.

ENT, GOODNOW & CO.,

Mass. Agen�s for the sale ot Patents. FOR
B Boston,
SALE-A
variety of very , aluable .. Rights." Send stamp
THE PATENT STAR,
for
Containing descriptions of each.
12 tf

� Whistle,!> Gage ()ock� and Engineers' Suppl.ies.

Beams
and
Girders.
THE
Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pit. The
attention of Engineers and Architocts is called to
our improved. Wrought-iron Beams and Girders <patent
ed), in which the compound welds between the stem and
lianges, which have proved so objectionable in the old
mod-e of manufactnrmg, are entIrely avoided we are
prepared to fnrnlsh all Sizes at terms as favorable as can
be obtained elsewhere. For descriptive I1thogra])h ad·
dress the Union Iron Mills. Pittsbnrlth. Pa.
21 tf

MPSON & COPELAND, 42 Courtlandt st., N. Y
ll�t

•

Sault 's Patent

WROUGHT IRON

MANUFACTURED
BY H. A.
cester, Mass. Wareroom with

CAMDEN

AND
To o l and Tube Works,
HYDRO EXTRACTOR
Camden. N. J . Manufactnrers of Wrought Iron Tub. For Cotton and Woolen Mantifacturers.
Brass Work and Fittings, and all the most Improved
New York Office. 62 Broadway
eow tf
TOOLS for Screwing. CuttlDg. and Fitting Pipe. llcrew·
ing Machines for Pipe,� of five different sizes. Pipe Tongs '
Common and Adjustaole ; Pipe Cutters Pipe VIses, Taps
Reamers,Drills,Screwing Stocks,and Solid Dies. Peace's
Patent Screwing StocKs, with dies. No. 1 Screws J( %
!fp" PI�20.e. Price
complete. $10. No. 2 Screws. 1. l :1 :
No. 3 both screws and cuts off, 2�,S. 3�,:i,$�
21Pt7

LOCOMOTIVE V ALVES,
i
l
F RICTIONLESS
�r! t:�W���i'ifl� �o�m�ifieW Haven. conn.

6 tf

LEE'S PATENT MOLDI�G MACHINE,

D. M. Weston's Patent

Self - Centering, Salf - Balancing Centrifugal
Sugar - Draining Machine.

$5.

A Practical Treatise on the Manufacture of

n
h
!dr.� : t�,;'�ra�ton �r 11�n,{: f;���itz'!'.o :O�� d!�
Bcribing a new method adopted in Germany of manu
facturing that cement. By W. F. Reid. Illnstrated.
8vo
$7 .

S.

1 tf a

C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York.

EW MACHINE for Grinding Tools, etc.,

and Labor by_their nse. Ad.
N Great Saving of FlitS DRILL
d.1. S MERICAN TWIS
CO., Woonsocket,R.I ,
\� �:w
D.

FAY, Manufacturer and Dealer in

Tools and Woodworking Machinery.
L • Machinists'
Manufactory,
Worcester, Mass. "\Varehouse and Salcs
room, St. LOUis, Mo. Large variety of J... athes Lathe
Chucks, Engines, Sawmills, etc. Enclose stamp for ca.ta�
logue. .
20 eow
IMPROVED ALUMINUM BRONZE

Hunti !1 g Oase Watches.

01

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A Treatise on Rope Making,with Rules, 'rabIes

Weights, etc. By R. Chapman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50.
Tile above or any of my Books sent by mail. free of
postage, at the publication prices. My new and enlarged
CATALOGUE OF-rRAOTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS 72 pp
8vo, complete to June 1, 1869 , will be sent, free of Ot:lt:
age. to any one who will favor me with his address.P
HENRY CAREY BAIRD,
MEDAL
Industrial Publisher,
the New Hampshire Art and Mechanics' Associ·
406 Walnut st .. Ph!ladelphia, Pa. From
28 2
ation, it being the FIRST PREMIUM awarded on Presses,
and was given us over
PATENT SPOKE MACHINES
POWER PRESS.
W ARD'S
The Best in Use. State, County and Town Rigliis m:Y"'" NoticeSTILES'
is hereby given that ALL PRESSES having an
for sale. Also. Machines mannfactured by WILLIAM B.
L¥O'i�� & CO., at Naugatn�k, Conn. Send
for circular. !�i1��!��1�ar:n��lp�fIa��l����i:��ecljr:;�. �t{;!i�:
an!! all parties are hereby cautioned a Rlnst bnylng or
llBlDg said Presses without
I ll
�XhV8l:W l'!'R';fTHERS,
West �leriden, Conn.
11 26*
of

IIY'

20 eow tf

No. 44 Nassau st New York
For sale by all respectable dealers.
.•

UNION SALAMANDER WORKS

Peeksk�?�f?�I� Mtt�IJ\�rm �\r't'l'NINGS
of every description made to order at the shortest notice.
1 0 7eo�w
__________________.

P APER
BAG Machines For Sale. Address
26*
S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston.
4

B.

-�- _ . _._ - - -

MERICAN T URBINE WATER WHEEL.

Mills & Temple's Patents.
A Stont.
celebrated iroD-l',Qsed wheel is MORE DURABLE AND
'1'uis

:�8:r��li�"ri�i�����cas���� �O��yw;::;:;:g. t �8;lt
ustr�ted CIrcular address
FULTON MANUFAC'l'URl: ¥ � O
15 2�
I O N. Y

GREAT
IMPROVEMENT IN CRUSHING
and G!inding To Miners, Ironmasters,:

.
bn;·!�c�aW���0������I�O SP
tJQMl Crl1s1Ilni!" t\nd Gl'ln
l'.r �k�

Manufacd
��l.\1�HPlp!t�n� �:�!

ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL,

Oak Tanned Belting
M n actnred by C. W. Arny.301 Cherry st., Philadelphia.
f9 rJ

other machinery Models for the Patent Office,
M and
built
to order by HOLSKE MACHINE eo., Nos. 5·28. 530,
and 582 Water st., near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIO
14 tf
AMERICAN omce.

S HINGLE

AND HEADING MACHINE-

Law's Patent. The simplest al'ld beRt in use. Shingle
Heading and Staye Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers
etc. Address
GUIDE.-A new book upon MechaniCS , Patents, and Heading Turners, Planers,
T
TREVOR & CO., Lockport. N. Y.
Patent Laws, 16 tf
New Inventions. Containing the U. S. at
Rules and Directions for doing business the Patent
movements,
Office ' 112 diagrams of the best mechanicalEngine,
with
Steam
with descriptIons j the CondenSing
to Ob
engraving and description ' How to Invent ; How
of Patents ' How to
tain Patents ; Hints upon the Valne
ente
�
Informat
on
upon
Bell Patents j Forms for
ee. and Joint 1Owners I
the Rights of Inventors,
Instrnctions M to Inte
HE

INVENTOR'S

Cav.at., ,ogethor wilh a
thln In rell!�rd �o �eteli
-WIt\! �ql.nt!!\
lU� A#.�t.,.. 1'111. )� �,t!J,.<!Sl
�,*,»-, , t� ,li urtl'r.M nrnJ'f n (It

�b:�e�,

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

AND

MECHANIC'S

J dtutifi,

384

It is not g e n erally known
thai G enuine Waltha m Watches

AdverttBement8 will be admitted on thtB page at the rate Q/
$1.00 per line. Engravings may head adverttBement8 at
the 8ame rate per line, by measurement, as the letter
pre88.

Ball,Black&Oo.,
5 6 5 and 5 6 7 BROADWAY,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

ENGLISH STERLING

are sold in Ne _ York a t l o ,v e r prices than
in a n y other part of the country. ",Ve
sen d single Watches by Express to a n y
plac e, h o w ever remote, a t til e reduced
pr ic es , and _ e give the purchaser the
privil e g e o f examini n g the Watch be

fore payi n g .
Si lv er Hunti n g ",Vatches,
$ 1 8 ; Gol d Hunting ",Vatches, $'2'0. Every

",Vatch _ arranted by a. special Certifi
cate.
Our des criptive Price Li..t gives

full information i n regard to the d iffer
e nt kinds and our manner of send ing
them by Express.
We send it t o any
one, post p aid , on application . ' When
you _rite p l ease state in _ b at Paper
you sa_ tbis notice.
Address in full,

,

Silver Ware.

�mtti'nu.
WOODWARD 'S
NATIONAL
ARCHITECT.

ar- PhlIadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer it, caD'
have their orders forwarded through T . V. Carp en
A practical workJust
ter, resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st.
f�� l�:s��ns��f!�����a
Details to Working
nt
e
, ���b a�; ��� {fiil �:� Th e Harrison Boiler ..
e it
�g�: :� �s�f��i! cgf
cost. Quarto. PRlCE Twelve D ollars, postpaid.
150 Designs $1 50 postpaid.
WOODWARD 'S GEO . E.WOODWARD,Architect
19i.�;of��:'Y'
COUNTRY
n
e t
s ��.: ��lf.:l�r" 'i"r��rt![,�ru�� ."
HOMES.
23 os2
�_

!

WIRE R OPE.

ROWAIID & CO., .Te_elers and S.l
versmitbs, No. 6 1 9 BroadU'ay, Ne_ York .

,

Lo n d o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4S Cannon street.
THE FACILITIES OF BALL BtACK &
KOHNSTAMM,
.
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, EN ABLE
Mannfactnrer 01
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER VARIULTRAMARINE
And lmporter of EngIlSh, FrenCh, and German � ColorS,
ETY OF PATT:£RNS, AND AT toW- Paints,
and Artists' Matenals, Bronzes, and Metals. No.3
16 130 s "
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Hall.
HOUSE IN THE TRADE.
For Sale,
16 0att

H

[J UNE 12, 1869.

Manufactured by

J O H N

A .

R O E B L IN G ,

Treuton N. J.

Planes, Standing Shiu.Rigging,

Inclined
on Derric""Is Cral!es,
Brldges,Ferries StaysoforCoGuys
F OR
per and Irou, Lightmng
Ropes Sash Cords
1'ilIer

S OAPSTONE.-PURE
WHITE GROUND
Soapstone for Founderies.Pateut Roofs te am Pack·

i
In ' tc., shlpp c d lu any '1����iflh
f o�
st� 'p�iI �de1�l;��a.

&
Surveying Instrum ents
RAWING INSTRUMENTS, Drawing MaSpociap attention given to holst
Conductors of Copper. Mines
Levels, Surveyor's Com
and Elevators. Apply for D terials, etc., etc. Transits,
ing rope of all kinds for
Metallic and
a full assortment of Chesterman's
asscs,
Information.
other
and
price
giving
circular,
Rt:lteel Tape
and Illustrated Catapriced
A
Measures.
os 14tf
I O u ent free on applic �]�oCh :�I;
J:, lf�&1�f2��!� '
es
i �o"S

3

BEAM STEAM ENGINE, with Cylinder
24 in. dlam. by 48 In. stroke, with vacuum pumps,
A
in. diam. b 4 in. stroke,and 2 water pumps, 8 in.diam.

20

2

2

k:e T E
u s
�working
i�r�,;'e "��It 'by �� ���':,�t� �;��y�';,��S���� i� ���
in a Sugar Refinery, where it can be seen. It
can be used both as a h�h. or I O W 1! reSBure engine, and is
r t
l
S it l f
U t. :i ¥-: �J!Ji�it 57, �� �� 61 °Lf:f:�1� W::�����

KNAPP

18 ostf

F
Inquire of the trade. Send stamp for Circular.

los

Caloric Engine

St.,

N. Y.

ASBESTOS.

OR ALL LIGHT WORK

ERICSSON'S

& CO.,

S and 1 0 John

EVERY

DESCRIPTION

Guaranteed under a forfeiture of
SAWS
to cut the most lumber with the least expense.
•

$1000,

Henry Disston &; Son,

style
PHIL.ADELPIDA. SpeCial attention paid to oursnew
Circular, Belt, CrossMcut, Mill , andandHack
S aw. . Order,..
This wonderful mineral differs from all others In !l0ssess received
Contment.
the
Ireland,
England,
from
Ing fine, silk-Ilke fibers, which are indestructible bv fire_ 22 130s
ASBESTOS

ROOFING

Is a CHEAP and RELIABLE .';!bstitute for Slate, Tin
etc., adallted for aU clImates,and can be easily applied.

2d-Han d Machinery,
Close out Machine and Boiler Shop,-12:
oLathes,
; S Bolt
12 to S6-in. swing ; S Iron Planers
Is a fibrous, water-proof coating for preserving Tin T
by
or Oompound Planer roade
Cutters ' 1 Heavy Shaper,
Shingle,
Canvas,
and
J<'elt
Roofs.
ready
fo.
use
Prepared
' one
Shears
an�
PUnch
heavy
1
Co.";
24 los
&
& Cu., Iron Fouuders, Pittsburgh, Pa.
PUsey
Betts,
"
P OWER.
n�i. 1 60-Hors�
Rust's " Boiler Punch · 1 Suspension DrlCHARLES
ASBESTOS CEMENT
GREATLY IMPR{)VED AND RED UCED IN PRICE. Is a fibrous material,
H.
to be applled with a trowel, for re Engine ' Shafting, Pulleys, etc. Address
22 40B
AND ANTI-FREEZ10 ostt
JAMES A. ROBINSON, 164 Duane st., N. Y. pairing leaks around ChImneys, Dormer Windows, etc. SMITH,' l35 North 3d st., Philadelphia.
INDESTRUCTIBLE
Pip
3 cts s er foot. Ageuts
Ing Gas, Water,and Drain
ASBESTOS SHEATHING FELT
';t
a d.
For use under Slate Shingles, etc., and under Weather
� :l'd: ��tl.mJ'¥f�fiJl.tf,�!'B�:�, �ew Orleans.
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